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About This Report
Baut Ieh R’port
The Norfolk Island Regional Council Annual
Report 2019– 2020 provides an overview of
the activities and achievements of Council
during the financial year and its progress
towards achieving the Island’s vision through
“Our Plan for the Future”.
It also includes the Council’s financial
performance as at 30 June 2020,
governance and statutory information to
assist community understanding of Council
performance as a community leader and
business entity.
You can download a copy of this report at
www.norfolkisland.gov.nf/reports-annual- reports.
You can request a printed copy or provide feedback by
contacting us on +672 3 22244 or local free call 0100.
Or you can email us at customercare@nirc.gov.nf.
Norfolk Island Regional Council acknowledges the Norfolk
Island people, the traditional custodians of this Island.

Norfolk Island Regional Council
Contact information:

Customer Care opening hours
9.00 am – 4.00 pm, Monday to Friday
Postal address
PO Box 95
NORFOLK ISLAND 2899
Physical location
9 New Cascade Road
NORFOLK ISLAND 2899
Telephone
+672 3 22244 or
local free call 0100

Tabled at council meeting: 1 September 2021
Resolution number: 2021/118
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Mayor’s Message
Daa Meya’s Mesej

The 2019-2020 year has provided
some interesting challenges for
Norfolk Island Regional Council.
After nearly 4 years at Council we
farewelled Ms Lotta Jackson as
General Manager in September
2019, and began the most important
process for an elected Council,
choosing its General Manager. This
process saw all Councillors actively
involved in the process that was ably
lead by Mr Mark Anderson of Local
Government Management Solutions
(LGMS). Following an extensive
search and rigorous interviewing
process, the Council selected Mr
Andrew Roach as its new General
Manager.

This was quite a monumental
occasion for the Council, as Mr
Roach was the first General Manager
chosen by the elected members of
the Council.
The beginning of 2020 was very
active in commencing many of our
long term capital works projects that
had been the focus of our term on
Council, with the Airport upgrade and
Telecom 4G projects commenced in
the second half of the year. Little did
we know that our year was about
to change so dramatically with the
COVID-19 pandemic.
From March 2020 to June 2020, the
Council met more frequently through
workshops, briefing sessions, and
had to manage that through new
protocols and procedures.

This report details those challenges
that faced the Council, and how
we, as an elected body, took those
challenges head on.
I want to thank the hard working
Council employees, whom without
their support and dedication, our
job as elected members would be
very difficult. They work tirelessly for
our community, and help us strive
towards our vision of being “the best
small island in the world”.
Thank you for your support, trust
and understanding over the past
12 months.

Cr Robin Adams JP
Mayor
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General Manager’s Message
Daa Jenrl Maenega’s Mesej

The past year has provided many
challenges for this organisation. The
Councillors have had these enormous
challenges placed before them in
the last year of their term, but they
have risen to the task. So too, have
our team of talented and committed
staff members, whom I want to thank,
first for the warm reception they gave
me into the role, but also for their
determination to make things work
during this worldwide pandemic.
In 2019, the Council farewelled Ms
Lotta Jackson after nearly four years
as General Manager. I commenced
in the role on 06 January 2020, with
an exceptionally warm welcome from
the Councillors, staff and community.
By the end of February 2020,
the Council team was really
gaining momentum. We adopted
a Nine-Point Strategic Action
Plan; introduced a new cultural
development program called
TAAPILI; and started to deliver a
number of long-term capital works for
the Island.

Our Nine-Point Plan has sharpened
Council’s focus on delivery and on
addressing long-term issues. These
include:
1

Water security

2 Renewable power
3 Island freight
4 Population strategy
5 Tourism regeneration
6 Defence capability
7 Connectivity
8 Environmental advancements
9 Operational challenges.
Then the COVID-19 pandemic
arrived.
Unlike any other emergency the
Island has faced in the past, this
pandemic required new thinking
and adjustments to our everyday
lives. Initially, we scrambled to
ensure the right policies, procedures,

and organisation were in place.
The Norfolk Island Disaster and
Emergency Management (NORDIS)
Plan was activated, and two teams
were established to manage the
Island’s pandemic response. These
were the Emergency Management
Team (EMT) – responsible for
setting policy and procedure
(strategic thinking group); and the
Incident Management Team (IMT)
– responsible for delivery and daily
management. In the early stages of
the pandemic these teams met twice
weekly. Now they meet weekly. A
State of Emergency was declared on
16 March 2020 – this will now be in
place until 31 December 2020.
I’d like to pass on Council’s sincere
thanks for the long hours and
commitment given to this community
by all the members of the EMT and
IMT, but in particular the Controller,
George Plant and the Incident
Controller, Det Sgt Glenn Elder.
The pandemic created major
challenges for Council, just in
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delivering basic services to the
Island; however, in addition to normal
Council business, there have been
major projects to deliver, including
the Airport runway upgrade and
Telecom’s 3G/4G system, both of
which have been complicated by
the COVID-19 restrictions. Even the
delivery of freight has changed in
response to COVID-19.
The biggest challenge that faced
Council during the last quarter of
the year, however, was its financial
sustainability. The pandemic
revealed that Council was facing a
precarious financial position. This
has placed significant pressure on
Council to make decisions to ensure
its operations remain solvent. As a
direct result, in early June, Council
removed 23 permanent positions
from its structure, and the bulk of its
casual workforce was stood down
until further notice. The Council also
called for an Independent External
Audit, funded by the Commonwealth,
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to be undertaken in order to provide
the incoming Council with a renewal
plan to reduce its reliance on tourism
revenue streams and improve
the Island’s long-term financial
sustainability.

shown by the Council team and the
Island’s community during these
challenging times, something that
should be held proudly by all.
I look forward to the next set of
challenges and opportunities.

Summary
Towards the end of 2020, Council
will see a number of major projects
completed, directly due to the
commitment and tenacity shown by
everyone during this pandemic.
This financial year has seen
significant changes to this
organisation, change that will no
doubt continue for much of the
following year. There has been an
enormous amount of resilience
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Andrew
Andrew Roach
General Manager

About This Report
Baut Ieh R’port

Informing Our Community
The Annual Report is one of the
key components of the Integrated
Planning and Reporting (IPR
Framework. The Report helps
the Council keep the community
informed on what has been achieved
in the previous financial year.

The following diagram outlines
the elements of the framework for
Norfolk Island. It is based on the New
South Wales (NSW) Office of Local
Government’s Integrated Planning
and Reporting (IPR) Framework
and involves planning and reporting
requirements.

The Diagram below illustrates the
various elements of the overall
framework and how the various
plans and reports interrelate. The
framework also recognises the
important role the community play
in guiding Council in their service
delivery.

Figure 1 - The Integrated Planning and Reporting Framework for Norfolk Island adapted from the NSW Office of
Local Government’s Integrated Planning and Reporting Framework (IPR).
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About Norfolk
Baut Norf’k

Geographical Context
Norfolk Island is a small sub-tropical
island, 8 km long by 5 km wide and
3455 hectares in area, located in the
south-west Pacific Ocean, 769 km
from New Caledonia, 1673 km from
Sydney and 1074 km from Auckland.
It is often defined by its soaring pine
trees and jagged cliffs, however, the
island also boasts stunning sandy
beaches such as Emily and Slaughter
Bays with their reef-protected waters,

and surf beaches, such as Bumbora
and Anson Bays. The Norfolk Island
National Park offers a range of
walking tracks from relatively easy
to more demanding routes, with
stunning vistas and views over palm
forests from Mt Pitt and Mt Bates.

Norfolk Island Snapshot
Geographic Coordinates
29.03°S, 167.95°E
Coastline
32 km
Climate
Mild and subtropical
Highest Point
Mount Bates 319 m
Time Zone
UTC+11:00
Central Business Area
Burnt Pine, Taylors Road
International Calling Code
6723
Internet TLD
.nf
Drive on
Left
Business Language
English
Official Languages
Norf’k and English
Major Industry
Tourism
Population
1748 (2016 Census)
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Historical Context
Captain James Cook was the first
European to discover Norfolk
Island in 1774, during his ‘Voyage of
Discovery’ expedition; however, the
island had been previously settled
by Polynesians between 800 AD
and 1450 AD. Evidence of this was
recorded by the British, including
by Philip Gidley King, the first
commandant of the Colonial (first)
British Settlement, when they arrived
on Norfolk Island in 1788.
The Colonial Settlement ran from
1788 to 1814 and was integral to the
initial survival of its sister colony at
Port Jackson, Sydney. The sinking of
HMS Sirius in 1790 was a devastating
event for the two small colonies.
Having one of the two supply ships
out of commission was a huge
setback, making it difficult to receive
enough supplies for them both. The
HMS Sirius Museum is dedicated to
interpreting this catastrophic tale.
The cost of maintaining the colony,
the lack of easy access for ships, and
the fact that the Norfolk Island pine
was unsuitable for ships masts and
the local flax lacked the necessary
fibre content to make sails, all
compounded to convince the British
Home Office that the settlement was
a failure, and certainly didn’t deliver
on its early promise. In 1814, the
Colonial Settlement was abandoned,
with all the buildings destroyed to
dissuade the French, and anyone
else, from taking the island for their
own.
Following a shift in policy towards
the treatment of felons, the British
government decided to reestablish a
second settlement on Norfolk Island

(known as Penal Settlement) eleven
years later, in 1825. This settlement
was infamous for the hardship and
severe punishments meted out to
convicts. The Penal Settlement lasted
for 30 years until 1855 when it was,
once again, closed, and the island
was prepared for the arrival of the
Pitcairners, the descendants of the
HMS Bounty mutiny, from Pitcairn
Island.
The mutineers had established a
colony on Pitcairn Island in 1790
with their Tahitian brides and several
Tahitian men and women who had
travelled with them. There they
established their own traditions,
culture, laws and language, which
were brought with their descendants
to Norfolk Island in 1856 aboard the
Morayshire. More than a century and
a half later the descendants of these
people are the Norfolk Islanders of
today.

The Population
According to the Australian Bureau of
Statistics Census Data from August
2016, Norfolk Island has:
•

a population of 1748

•

46.8 per cent males and 53.2
percent females with a median
age of 49 years

•

1080 private dwellings

•

an average of 2.2 persons in
each household.

•

34.5 per cent of its population
participating in voluntary work
during the last 12 months

•

80.8 per cent of its population
with internet access at home.

From 1867 to 1920, Norfolk Island was
also home to Melanesian students
at the Mission. The mission – where
youths from Melanesian islands,
such as Solomon Islands and New
Hebrides, were taught new skills in
farming and domestic duties and
religious education – was moved
from New Zealand to Norfolk Island
in 1866.
Since then, people have come from
all over the world to make Norfolk
Island their home, and these people
are now an integral part of the island
community.
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Legislative Context
Norfolk Island is an External
Territory under the Authority of the
Commonwealth of Australia; the
Norfolk Island Act 1979 (CTH) remains
the primary Commonwealth law that
governs Norfolk Island.
The Norfolk Island Regional Council
(NIRC) formally commenced on 1
July 2016; it is governed by the Local
Government Act 1993 (NSW)(NI) as
well as other applied legislation.
NIRC is unique in that it provides
a broad range of local government
services to the community of Norfolk
Island, as well as commercial type
services such as: an international
airport, telecommunications,
electricity generation and distribution
and, liquor wholesale and retail.
NIRC is also contracted to provide
Commonwealth funded state-type
services, such as motor vehicle
licencing.

Federal Legislation in
Norfolk Island

Norfolk Island
Continued Legislation

Under the Norfolk Island Act 1979
(CTH), all Commonwealth laws apply
to Norfolk Island unless they are
expressed not to; some federal laws
such as the Goods and Services tax
do not apply fully. Australian taxation
legislation as well as the Privacy Act
1988 (CTH) are examples of federal
legislation that does extend to Norfolk
Island.

Laws made by the Commonwealth
as Ordinances prior to 1979 and,
laws that were made by the previous
Legislative Assembly of Norfolk
Island continue to apply unless they
have been specifically repealed by
the Commonwealth.

The federal minister responsible for
Territories can make Ordinances,
Transitional Rules and Legislative
Instruments for Norfolk Island.

New South Wales
Legislation in Norfolk
Island (applied law)
A number of NSW laws have been
applied Norfolk Island; these laws
have the text ‘(NSW)(NI)’ after them,
and this shows that they are federal
versions of state laws for example,
Local Government Act 1993 (NSW)
(NI).
Some applied laws are only
applicable to certain NSW state
officials or NSW services providers
while they are working on Norfolk
Island and others have full
application, such as public health
services and education services,
which apply to all on Norfolk Island.
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All laws that apply to Norfolk Island
can be viewed online on the Federal
Register of Legislation.

About Council
Baut Kaunsl

The inaugural election of Norfolk
Island Regional Council was held
on 28 May 2016 resulting in the
election of Councillor Robin Adams,
Councillor Rod Buffett, Councillor
John McCoy, Councillor David Porter,
and Councilllor Lisle Snell. At their
first meeting, on 06 July 2016, the
Councillors elected Councillor Robin
Adams as Mayor and Councillor John
McCoy as Deputy Mayor.

Five Councillors are elected every
four years to represent the Norfolk
Island community on the Regional
Council. There are no wards for the
Regional Council, meaning that all
candidates stand in an undivided
electorate. The proportional
representation voting system applies,
which means that to be elected
candidates must receive a quota of
the formal votes cast.

The next election is scheduled to be
held on 14 November 2020.

Front left to right: Cr David Porter, Madam Mayor Robin Adams, Cr Rod Buffett
Back left to right: Cr John McCoy, Cr Lisle Snell
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Councillors’ Attendance at 2019–2020 Council Meetings
Ten Ordinary Council Meetings
were held in 2019–2020. Due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, with the related
lockdowns and social-distancing
requirements, the April 2020 and
May 2020 Council meetings were
cancelled.

Records for Councillors attendance
at Council Meetings during the
reporting period are shown below.

Councillor

Ord. Meetings Attended / Ord. Meetings Held

Cr Adams

9 / 10 (apology 16 October 2019)

Cr McCoy

10 / 10

Cr Buffett

9 / 10 (apology 18 September 2019)

Cr Porter

10 / 10

Cr Snell

9 / 10 (apology 17 July 2019)

Five Extraordinary Meetings were
held during the 2019–2020 reporting
period as follows:

1. 18 September 2019 – election of
the Mayor and Deputy Mayor
and setting a schedule of
meetings for the period October
2019 to September 2020.
2. 30 October 2019 – mobile
crane purchase.

4. 1 June 2020 – appointment of
the General Manager as the
Public Officer, and to adopt the
draft Operational Plan 2020–2021.
5. 30 June 2020 – adopt the
Operational Plan 2020–2021.

3. 6 January 2020 – appointment
of General Manager and
Delegations of Authority of
General Manager.

Records for Councillors attendance
at the Extraordinary (EO) Meetings
during the reporting period are
shown below.
Councillor

EO Meetings Attended / EO Meetings Held

Cr Adams

4 / 5 (apology 30 October 2019)

Cr McCoy

5/5

Cr Buffett

4 / 5 (apology 18 September 2019)

Cr Porter

4 / 5 (apology 4 June 2020)

Cr Snell

5/5
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Our Structure
Auwas Strakcha

Our organisational structure was
approved by Council effective as of 1
June 2020. The General Manager and
Executive Team are responsible for
operational management in line with
the Strategic Plans as determined
by Council.

Program 2016–2020. An assessment
of progress against these plans
is provided to Council and the
community each quarter via the
quarterly Operational Plan Review,
and annually through the Annual
Report.

In consultation with Council, the
Executive Team and their staff
develop annual Operational Plans
and budgets, aligned to the Delivery

The Executive Management Team
are responsible for the functional
divisions and branches shown in the
organisational chart below. Their role

is to assist Council in making timely
and informed decisions, backed by
trusted advice and supported by
effective and inclusive governance.
As leaders of the organisation, the
Executive Team, Managers, Team and
Section Leaders are responsible for
ensuring their divisions and branches
service the local community
effectively and efficiently.

1. Ms Lotta Jackson resigned as General Manager effective 13 September 2019.
Mr Andrew Roach was appointed General Manager as of 06 January 2020.
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Our Communications and
Community Engagement
Engiejen Lorngfe Auwas Komyuuneti
Communications and Media
Council is committed to keeping our
community informed and updated
with responsible messaging through
a variety of channels including online
and social media, radio and print.

The following provides an overview of
Council’s communications activities
during the year:

•

Council published 358 media
releases

•

63 Gazettes

•

Mayor Adams held 33
interviews on the radio

•

Council Facebook Page – 49
posts published

•

19 Mayor updates

Council Advisory Committees
Advisory Committees are a valued
source of community input on
important identified community
matters. The Council’s Advisory
Committees have strong community
representation to provide feedback
on specific key issues. Information on
the Committees is accessible online
from Council’s website at www.
norfolkisland.gov.nf/your- council/
council-advisory-committees.

Advisory Committees operate
under Council - endorsed terms of
reference, which are available for
public scrutiny on each Advisory
Committee’s webpage on Council’s
website, along with other related
content, including: Committee
Meeting Minutes; and various reports
that the Advisory Committee has
reviewed.

Council Advisory Committees as at
30 June 2020 were:
•

Heritage and Culture Advisory
Committee

•

Public Reserves Advisory
Committee

•

Rock Feed Source Advisory
Committee

•

Tourism Advisory Committee

•

Youth and Junior Youth Council

Public Access Opportunities at Council Meetings
Meeting date

Presenter

Organisation / interest group

20 November 2019

Carl Millington

Pitcher Partners on the subject of Financial Statements and Independent
Auditors Report included in the Annual Report 2018–2019
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Public Community Engagement Meetings
Council has engaged with the
community throughout the reporting
period and continues to actively
seek broad consultation to better
understand the different views
present in the community.

Public engagement processes were
curtailed in the second two quarters
of 2019-2020 due to the COVID-19
pandemic. The following community
public meetings were held during the
reporting period:

Dates

Subject

17 September 2019

Environmental study by University of Newcastle to research and provide
evidence for long-term population targets and policy

7 and 8 October 2019

Grants workshop and skills development relating to current government
programme opportunities, by AusIndustry – support for business division

21 October 2019

Land rates – presentation and discussion on the impact of land rates on Norfolk
Island land holders by Councillors

29 January 2020

General Manager introduction and outlining of three-year goals, Council’s
achievements and discussion on Australian Bushfire assistance

11 March 2020

Public events risk management information session

Other Public Engagements Arranged by Council
Dates

Subject

8 July; 30 September;
30 December 2020

Museum school holiday activities

7 August 2019

Tourism industry presentation – Rose Evans and Trina Shepherd
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Submissions
During the year Council sought submissions on various issues of public interest
by way of either email to regionalcouncil@nirc.gov.nf, postal submissions and/or
online surveys, as listed below:
Date placed on exhibition

Document or matter

No. of submissions

5 July 2019

Buy Local Survey (closed 31 July 2019)

44

26 July 2019

Draft Plans of Management for Public Reserves
located at: Bumbora, Ball Bay, Stock, Middlegate,
Anson Bay, Hundred Acres (closed 20 September
2019)

94

21 September 2019

Options for the Upgrade of Wastewater Treatment
Plant (closed 4 October 2019)

8

23 September 2019

Community Cultural Satisfaction Survey (closed 4
October 2019)

24

24 October 2019

Draft Plans of Management for Public Reserves
located at: Two Chimneys, Headstone and Point
Ross (closed 23 December 2019)

12

17 January 2020

Draft Plan of Management for Selwyn Reserve
(closed 14 March 2020)

3

3 April 2020

Land Rates Model 2020–2021 (closed 1 May 2020)

Nil
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Service Delivery Agreement (SDA)
Serwes Deliwri ‘Griiment (SDA)

Norfolk Island Regional Council
delivers state-type services on behalf
of the Commonwealth of Australia
through a three-year Service Delivery
Agreement (SDA) which commenced
in July 2016. A 12-month extension
until June 2020 was approved by the
Commonwealth Government in June
2019, and a further extension to June
2021 was approved on 30 June 2020.

The original 16 services and two
additional services are listed below,
with cessations and changes to those
services also included.

Service number

Service name

Notable dates

Service 1

Education

ceased 2017/18

Service 2

Policing, Courts and Legal Services

Policing ceased 2019/20

Service 3

Tribunals/Boards

Service 4

Child Welfare

Service 5

Registry, Licencing and Regulatory

Service 6

Emergency Services Ambulance

Service 7

a. KAVHA and

Service 7

b. Museums

Service 8

Office of the Administrator

ceased 2018/19

Service 9

Gaming/Lotteries Gaming

Gaming ceased in 2016/17

Service 10

Pest and Noxious Weed Control

Service 11

Workers Compensation

Service 12

Ports Management

Service 13

Record Keeping

Service 14

Spatial Policy and Planning

Service 15

ICT Support

Service 16

Pensioner Rates Rebates

Service 17

SDA Management

addition 2017/18

Service 18

Public Health

addition 2017/18

Delivery of these services aligns
with the identified Key Performance
Indicators, with the Commonwealth
being responsible for providing
Norfolk Island Regional Council with

annual funding for these services and
regulatory functions.
Council’s vision is to deliver these
services in an efficient and effective
manner for the period of the SDA.

ceased 2016/17
ceased 2018/19

ceased 2019/20

Whilst the State Services Delivery Program continues, Risk Management and
Quality of Service Delivery remains a key performance sector for all SDA services.
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Statutory Reporting
Staetutri R’Porten

1.1 Achievements in Implementing the Delivery 			
Program and Operational Plan
This section provides an overview of
Council’s performance and activities
as they pertain to the Norfolk Island
Community Strategic Plan (CSP)
2016–2026, ‘Our Plan for the Future’,
which informs the Delivery Program
2016-2020, and the Operational Plan
2019-2020.

The CSP identifies six strategic
directions and 13 objectives for
Council and the community to
focus on to achieve Council’s vision,
‘Norfolk Island – the Best Small
Island in the World’. These strategic
directions and objectives are shown
in the diagram below.

Figure 2 – An extract from the Norfolk Island Community Strategic Plan 2016-2026
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This section of the Annual Report
also includes statutory information
as prescribed by legislation. This
information is to assist community
members understand how Council
has been performing during the
previous financial year.

Key Achievements
A snapshot of Council’s key
achievements during the year in
areas of operations, programs and
projects is presented below.

•

71 Development Applications received

•

14 community grant applications approved total value $63,990

•

Bursaries and scholarships approved total value $22,400

Alongside delivering a work
program for 2019-2020, Council
also responded to the COVID-19
pandemic and associated economic
impact working closely and
proactively with community and
business to develop and implement
COVID-safe plans and a Council
Community support package.

•

634 customer action requests managed – 103 for building and planning; 531
for Council services

•

Council employed three young islanders in its apprenticeship scheme –
in areas of mechanical, building, telecommunications and electrical

•

Council generated 5.55 million KWH of electricity

•

Army’s desalination plant produced 600,000 litres of water

•

72 sale of food licences were granted

On 27 March 2020 Council
announced that it would be providing
a support package where various
Council fees would be waived for
quarter 4 of the 2019-2020 financial
year. The cost to Council of this
initiative was $435k.

•

Alcoholic beverage sold of $836,903 inclusive of cans, stubbies, kegs of beer;
bottles and casks of wine; and bottles of spirits

•

5,660 Library loans processed

•

54 Library memberships sold

•

332 Number of books were added to the collection

•

1,886 annual rates notices issued

•

50 trees planted by Council

•

Council permits issued for 115 trees to be felled

•

754 feral chickens culled

•

274 red parrots culled

•

28 tarler birds culled

•

54 feral cats caught

•

53 Animal Importation permits were issued – 43 dogs; 8 cats; 2 horses

•

40 dogs were registered on the island.

Whilst the COVID-19 pandemic
significantly impacted the Council’s
work program, Council was able to
maintain operations and continue to
deliver outcomes and services to the
community as demonstrated in the
following statistics:

A detailed report of Council’s achievements in implementing its Delivery Program
2016-2020 and Operational Plan 2019-2020 are presented in Appendix 1 of this
Annual Report.
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Tourism
As part of Council, Norfolk Island
Tourism (NIT), operates from the
Visitor Information Centre (VIC)
which is the key contact place for
visitors to the Island.
Gross Sales
There was impressive growth in
Bookeasy gross sales including
online and VIC transactions
(accommodation, hire cars, tours,
and retail sales) throughout the year,
with March 2020 predicted to be the
best month on record. Unfortunately
the COVID-19 pandemic forced the
Norfolk Island border to close on 17
March and all sales plummeted to
zero over four months whilst visitors
were denied entry. The end result was
a decrease of 14% from the previous
year which is not a bad result
considering the island was closed
for 31% of the financial year with an
inability to generate revenue.

Norfolk Island Tourism and UTC’s
marketing strategy for 2019-2020
included the following successful key
deliveries:
•

Destination Awareness –
Destination Ambassadors Ray
Martin and Urzila Carson

•

Melbourne International Comedy
Festival Roadshow (MICF)

•

Marketing – Tactical, Television,
Outdoor, Digital, Trade, Print

•

Consumer and Trade Public
Relations

Cruise Ships Passengers
The 2019-2020 cruise season
delivered a very small amount of
cruise ship passenger numbers.
Three cruise ships disembarked
(total 3238 pax) out of the ten ships
scheduled for the year. The COVID-19
pandemic ceased all cruise ship
arrivals from 17 March 2020 onwards.

Marketing Representation
Unique Tourism Collection (UTC)
continued as the Marketing
Representatives within Australia and
New Zealand with Jonica Paramor
and Trina Shepherd working together
with the Council. UTC has been the
key marketing agency for Norfolk
Island since 2011.
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•

20 October 2019 – Pacific 		
Explorer 1600pax

•

9 January 2020 – Seabourn
Encore 523pax

•

16 January 2020 – Maasdam
1258pax – cancelled due
to cyclone

•

23 January 2020 – Maasdam
1115pax

Airline Passengers and Visitors
On 6 September 2019 Air Chathams
commenced their scheduled flights
from Auckland to Norfolk Island
There were 212 Air New Zealand
flights from mainland Australia (73%
capacity) and 32 Air Chathams flights
from New Zealand (87% capacity).

Economic Development
Regional Development Australia
Norfolk Island
Regional Development Australia
Norfolk Island (RDANI) delivered
an island based Tourism Incubator
project which was completed in
November 2019. The Incubator
enhanced the viability of new and
existing businesses based on island
with a particular focus on businesses
that contribute to the tourism industry.
A local project coordinator was
contracted for the term of the project
to assist the Project Manager, engage
with and encourage the participants,
and report on the aspects of the
program.
In total 14 participants took part in
a series of workshops mentoring
and publicity throughout 2019.
There was no cost to take part in the
program. The project also included
monthly evening workshops open
to the public, covering topics such
as Finance, Marketing, Business and
Networking.

Buy Local Survey
Council again committed to
conduct the Buy Local Survey to
assist Council in understanding
consumer practices on Norfolk
Island. Community input into this
Survey was considered vital to
enable Council to record the current
residential purchasing trends.
Significant work was progressed
in the latter months of 2019-2020
with the Survey to be completed by
Norfolk Island residents in the month
of July 2020.

Buy Local Spending Spree
Competition
As part of Councils Buy Local
Campaign, planning for a spending
spree competition began towards
the end of 2019-2020 with the
campaign to be held in July 2020. The
campaign’s focus was to encourage
Norfolk Island residents to purchase
products from local businesses
during what is a traditionally quiet
part of the year with low economic
activity due to limited flights and low
visitor numbers. A media release
invited all local businesses to
participate in the competition.
Prizes included one major prize
of $700 plus two minor prizes of
$300 and $170. Prizes were to be
distributed in the form of vouchers
which could be spent at participating
businesses. Winners would be able
to nominate which participating
businesses they wanted their
vouchers from.
Media releases provided additional
promotion for all participating
businesses and generally encouraged
Norfolk Island residents to support
local businesses by purchasing
products locally. The competition was
to be open for a period of one month
from 1 July – 31 July 2020.
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Heritage
The Norfolk Island Museum and
Research Centre operates for the
benefit of residents, visitors, students
and academics by providing access
to the museums’ three distinct
collections and research resources.
The Heritage Management team

work with stakeholders to ensure
the venues and collections meet
museum industry standards and
legislative requirements.

Visitation

2019-2020

Museum Passes Presented

9,822

Museum Passes Sold*

3,362

Single Passes Sold

2,325

Research Queries

216

Cemetery Tour

777

The 2019-2020 financial year was
a busy one for the Museums until

the COVID-19 pandemic closed the
Norfolk Island border to visitors. The
shutting of the Island’s border and
travel restrictions forced the closure of
the museums to the public from 25th
March until 12 July 2020.

*This total includes vouchers from all wholesalers.

Visitor Feedback
Norfolk Island Museum received 89 Visitor Feedback Forms responses during 2019-2020.
Likelihood of Recommending the Museums to a friend/relative (out of 10 being the most likely)
10

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

69

11

6

2

1

0

0

0

0

0

Overall how would you rate the quality of your museum experience?
Very Positive

Positive

Neutral

Somewhat Negative

Very Negative

76

12

1

0

0

What can the museum improve?
Nothing or No
Comment

Opening
Hours

Tickets &
Services

Advertising

Tours

Lighting

Exhibitions

40

15

4

2

2

2

1
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Education

Community

Groups
The museums welcomed a number
of different school and tour groups
through the venues.

Temporary Exhibits & Presentations

School Holiday Activity Programs
A school holiday activity program was
held each school holidays with varied
activities held at Museum venues
each school holidays.
Norfolk Island Central School
The Museums have continued to
support and engage with students
from Norfolk Island Central School
(NICS) over the last year such
as Foundation Day; Year 9 NICS
student’s tour of Pier Store; and
Sirius Museums; and Museum staff
participating in the annual NICS
Careers Market.

•

The Longest Paddock Temporary
Exhibition (August 2019 to
April 2020)

•

Convict Connections Murals
Exhibition (May 2020 to
July 2020)

•

Museum staff assisted the Pacific
Peace organizing Committee
with the development of the RSL’s
WWII Museum display.

Christmas Pageant
The museum staff participated in
the annual Christmas Pageant with
costumed characters representing
the ‘Ghosts of Christmas Past’.

Community Cultural
Satisfaction Survey
The Community Cultural Satisfaction
Survey was conducted from 23
September 2019 to 11 October
2019, with the purpose of providing
a measure on how the Norfolk
Island Regional Council, along with
the Community, are resourcing,
supporting and/or delivering on
Strategic Direction 2 within the
Community. Strategic Plan. The
survey was undertaken through a
variety of mediums with 24
responses received.
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Events
Foundation Day was celebrated
on 6 March 2020, commemorating
the anniversary of the beginning
of the First British Settlement on
Norfolk Island, 6 March 1788, with
the landing of Philip Gidley King at
what is now Kingston. The Norfolk
Island Museum and Research Centre
delivered presentations and provided
assistance on family research and the
popular First Settlement tour was well
attended this year.

Marketing
Promotions/Trade

Print Media

•

New Zealand Trade Roadshow.

•

Norfolk Islander newspaper

•

New exterior signage made for
Commissariat Store (funded by
KAVHA)

•

Norfolk Online News

•

Discover Norfolk magazine

Television/Filming
•
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Today show on Saturday 23
November 2019
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Social Media
Regular posts to Facebook
and Instagram
•

Facebook – 2235 followers (325
new)

•

Instagram – 437 followers (198
new)

Planning and Building
Planning policy advice in 2019-2020
on various public and private sector
matters included the following:

•

Developed a strategy for the
review of the Norfolk Island
Plan 2002 which was agreed by
Council.

•

Assisted DITRDC and
consultants ‘Aecom’ in preparing
the KAVHA draft Development
Control Plan

•

Rock extraction and sourcing of
future rock supply

•

Heritage and Culture Strategy

•

Population Strategy

•

Environment Strategy

•

CSIRO Norfolk Island Water
Resources Assessment Project

•

Planning for new infrastructure
and facilities including:
•

Airport Runway
Reseal project

•

Ball Bay temporary
landing facility - groyne / 		
ramp

•

Youngs Road Quarry 		
proposal

•

KAVHA capital works 		
projects

•

Desalination Plant at 		
Cascade

•

Installation of 4G Poles

•

Composting Facility
and Car Baler at Waste
Management Centre
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Summary of Activity – Customer Requests and Applications
General category of Request (Inquiry)

Number 2019-2020

Planning, building and development inquiries logged

100

Development and Building Applications
Type of Application

Number 2019-2020

Development Application Only

16

Building Application Only

14

Development Application and Building Application combined

40

Plan Variations

1

Total Applications Accepted

71

General Description

Number 2019-2020

New houses

6

New commercial development

4

Alterations and additions

8

Sheds /garage/storage sheds

14

Subdivision – create additional lots

2

Subdivision – boundary adjustment / amalgamation

2

Change of use – commercial

4

Change of use – domestic

5

Government developments and public works

12

Signage

5

Earthworks

1

Plan Variation

1

Modifications of approvals

7

Total Applications

71
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In the reporting period approximately half the applications provided an estimated
cost of the proposal. The total estimated cost of proposals, where stated,
was $2,697,395. It is not compulsory to identify the total cost of a proposal in
application forms.
The types of use, development and activities for which applications were made in
2019-20 are summarised below:

General Description

Number 2019-2020

New houses

6

New Food Premises

1

New Tourist Accommodation

1

Alterations and additions – domestic

6

Alterations and additions – commercial

2

Agricultural – Sheds /Garage/Storage Sheds

13

Subdivision – create additional lots

2

Subdivision – boundary adjustment /amalgamation

3

Change of use – commercial

3

Change of use – domestic

0

Refurbishment

2

Educational Establishment

2

Park

2

Signage

4

Earthworks

1

Public Works

1

Community

5

Plan Variation

1

Modifications of approvals

3

Total Applications

71

The following table shows activity in building and construction during 2019-2020
through the number of notices and certificates issued at various stages of builds
as required under the Building Act 2002 (NI).
Notices and Certificates issued by Building Inspector

Number 2019-2020

Stage A Inspections (pre slab)

28

Stage B Inspections (framework)

31

Stage C Inspections (drainage)

12

Stage D Inspections (plumbing)

11

Stage E Inspections (completion)

35

Occupancy Certificate issued

36

Non-Compliant Notices

0
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Argentine Ant Eradication Program
The Argentine Ant Eradication
program continued on track after
zones 3, 5 and 10, and parts of zones
4 and 11 were baited from the ground
and by the Fazer Drone in 2019–2020.
There has been a significant
reduction in Argentine ant numbers
within treated areas when compared
to areas that have not been treated.
Follow up targeted baiting from the
ground was used in accessible areas
to eradicate existing ants within the
treated zones. Zone 12 will be baited
in 2020–2021, with follow-up aerial
baiting carried out in zones 5, 7
and 11.

Argentine ant zone map of Norfolk Island.

The Fazer drone
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The Barge Program
The successful completion of the
unloading of the barge Bribie on 29
May 2020 finalised the delivery of
Council’s metal baler and 60-tonne
crane to Norfolk Island; however,
there are many facets to the story to
reach that point, and even then it was
not the end of it.
In July 2019, Council issued a Request
for Tender for the supply of a selfpropelled barge to deliver a heavyduty car compactor and a 60-tonne
mobile crane to Norfolk Island. Both
items of plant were unable to be
delivered by alternative current freight
methods. The return leg of such a
barge delivery would accommodate
the export to mainland Australia of 52
containers of recyclables and waste
that could not be transported via
New Zealand. Because the tenders
received were far in excess of the
available budget, it was resolved to
investigate other options.

instead use a barge with a capacity
for 108 × 20’ containers. This was the
same barge that had successfully
transported Boral Resources’
equipment to Norfolk Island for the
runway reseal project. The additional
size would provide much-needed
freight capacity and create additional
cost recovery for the project.
The barge Bribie supported by
the tug PT Fortitude arrived at
Norfolk Island in mid-May 2020. In
an incident in the early hours of 19
May the tug sustained damage to
her rudders resulting in the barge
grounding on the rocky shore. After
repairs to the tug, and the transfer of
an emergency tow arrangement from
the tug to the barge, the barge was
re-floated and towed to safe waters.
There was no cargo damage in this
incident. Following hull inspections,

maritime authorities gave conditional
approval for the unloading of the
balance of the cargo from the barge.
All Council equipment, and goods
imported for the community were
successfully unloaded.
As detailed hull inspections could
not be carried out on Norfolk Island,
the tug and barge returned to
Queensland for repair, after which
it would return when appropriate
certifications were received to
complete the project – the removal
of 52 containers of waste and
recyclables.

Council already had approval for
a single barge to use the Ball Bay
groyne, which had been constructed
for the runway reseal project.
A second round of request for
quotations produced one response
– for the supply of a barge capable
of shipping 60 × 20’ containers. As
planning proceeded with this option,
it became evident that supply stocks
on Norfolk Island were diminishing,
and the private freight operators were
unable to meet short-term demand.
As a result, Council resolved to

Barge grounding
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(Top) Barge arrival. (Bottom) Local contractor maintaining groyne.

Norfolk Island Airport Pavement and Repair Project
In 2017 a Civil Aviation Safety
Authority (CASA) surveillance
report and an Annual Aerodrome
Technical Inspection Survey both
noted the deteriorating condition of
the Norfolk Island Airport runway.
Asphalt overlays had been done in
1991 and 2007, and most airports plan
to resurface their pavements every
10-12 years. The CASA reports were
consistent with this principal and
the existing surface was clearly at or
around the end of its serviceable life.
On the recommendation of CASA,
a leading expert in the field was
engaged by Council in January
2018 to prepare a report on actions
necessary to rectify the urgent
repairs required for the aprons and
runway. The report was completed
in June 2018, and a design and
construct tender released in
October 2018, closing in December
2018. In February 2019 Council
accepted a tender for $44.9M from
Boral Resources (QLD) Pty Ltd to
undertake the Design and Construct
(D&C) contract to repair and
resurface the Airport pavement and
apron.
In April 2019 an agreement was
signed with the Commonwealth
Government to provide $43M to
assist in funding the D&C Project.
Construction of a Groyne in Ball Bay
commenced in September 2019 to
provide an access point to unload
the raw materials and equipment
required by Boral to undertake the
project. Work was scheduled to start
on the apron and runway in March
2020 but was delayed until May 2020,
as a result of firstly poor weather

Work progressing on Airport runway

conditions, and then the declaration
of a state of emergency by the
Island’s Administrator in response
to the COVID-19 pandemic which
severely impacted on the planned
deployment of Boral staff to and from
the Island.

interesting facts arising out of the
project;

In spite of these setbacks the repairs
to the apron and the reseal of the
runway remained on track to be
completed by early August 2020,
and the demobilisation of Boral’s
equipment by November 2020.
The Norfolk community now has a
rejuvenated asset that will continue to
serve locals and visitors to the Island
for at least another 10 years. Some

•

1800m2 of concrete was used to
repair the apron.

•

1,746 kilometres of the resealed
runway were grooved.

•

40 kilometres of wiring was
installed for the new lighting
system.

•

264 new lights were installed.

•

30,000m2 of soil was used for
flanking the runways.

•

8 return trips to the Island by 6
barges and 2 ships.

•

65 Boral staff and subcontractors were on Island at
different times during the project.

•

An estimated $4.3M was
put back into the local
economy by Boral through
engagement of local contractors,
accommodation, car hire,
food and alcohol and other
purchases.
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Future Proofing Telecommunications
on Norfolk Island Project
Norfolk Telecom, a local council
owned business enterprise, provides
a varied range of telecommunication
services including a Public Switched
Telephone Network (PTSN),
Asymmetric Digital Subscriber Line
(ADSL) Internet services and a 2G
GSM cellular mobile network, all with
integrated billing platforms. Most of
these systems were purchased at
least a decade ago and have reached
the end of their commercial life,
the existing 2G mobile network for
example was built in 2007, and the
PTSN installed in 1992.
There was a very high probability
that the 2G network and other
supporting infrastructure could fail at
any time, with a catastrophic impact
on telecommunication services
Norfolk Telecom provides the Norfolk
community.
Social trends also strongly indicate
consumer demand for smart devices,
such as mobile handsets will continue
to grow at an exponential rate. By
the end of 2020, it is estimated that
there will be up to 21 billion devices
connected to the internet that will be
communicating with each other. This
ever-growing network of physical
objects is known as the Internet of
Things (IoT)and the more data that
IoT devices collect, the smarter they
will become.

and in the future, is the installation of
a 4G LTE network, and new satellite
infrastructure.
Funding was sought from the
Commonwealth Government’s
Building Better Regions Fund
(BBRF) to upgrade and ‘future
proof’ telecommunication services
on Norfolk. Council received a
$3.45M Grant and an agreement
was signed with the Commonwealth
in September 2018. The Council’s
contribution was budgeted to be
$1.15M bringing the initial total project
value to $4.6M.
The ‘future proofing’ Project
comprised four (4) sub-projects
being a new 4G LTE Mobile network
and an upgrade of the existing Fixed
Network, Satellite Earth Station
Infrastructure upgrade at Anson Bay,
O3b Satellite Antenna Upgrade &
Caching equipment, and a upgrade
to the existing Hot Spot Wi-Fi. A
contract was signed with Speedcast
Australia in October 2019 to deliver
the new 4G LTE mobile network and
fixed network upgrade, representing
86% of the initial funding allocation.

It is inevitable even for a remote
location like Norfolk Island that IoT
devices will/are becoming a part of
the mainstream electronics culture
and people are adopting smart
devices into their homes faster than
ever. A key requirement for Norfolk
Telecom to meet this demand, now
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During contract negotiations it was
identified that the optimal mobile
network solution was to add an
additional 3G overlay to the 4G
LTE network, providing further
redundancy in cases of network
failure. Council agreed to fund
the additional capital required to
implement the 3G overlay.
At 30 June 2020 71% of the Future
Proofing project activities were
completed, with installation of the
mobile network infrastructure, and
technical training, scheduled for
completion by December 2021,
and “go live” in January 2021.
The installation of new Satellite
infrastructure is scheduled for
completion by the end of February
2021.
When the project completes
Norfolk Telecom will have delivered
a telecommunications system
that will be able to service the
evolving demand for internet and
telecommunication services from the
community and visitors to the Island
for the next 5- 10 years.

1.2 Professional Development of Mayor and Councilors
There has been no professional development undertaken in 2019-2020.

1.3 Overseas visits – Councillors, Staff or 					
Representatives of Council
There has been no overseas travel undertaken in 2019-2020.

1.4 Fees and Expenses for the Mayor and Councillors
The total amount of money spent on providing facilities and payment of expenses is outlined in the table below.
Details

Amount ($)

Mayoral Allowance

26,530

Councillor Fees

60,800

Sub Total

87,330

Dedicated office equipment allocated to Councillors (including line
rental costs and internet access costs, but not including call costs)

2,908

Telephone calls made by Councillors

2,770

Attendance of Councillors at conferences and seminars

Nil

Training and provision of skill development for Councillors

Nil

Interstate visits by Councillors, including transport, accommodation
and other out-of-pocket travelling expenses

4,857

Overseas visits by Councillors, including transport, accommodation
and other out-of-pocket travelling expenses

Nil

Expenses of any spouse, partner or other person who accompanied a
Councillor, being expenses payable in accordance with the Guidelines

Nil

Expenses involved in the provision of care for a child or an immediate

Nil

family member of a Councillor
Other expenses (including catering, stationery, pronting, sundries)

5,474

Total

103,339
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1.5 General Manager and Senior Staff Remuneration
There are three Council positions determined as being Senior Staff Positions under the Local Government Act 1993 (NSW)(NI).
General Manager1 total remuneration package comprises of:
Details

Amount ($)

Total value of the salary component of the package

172,206

Total bonus, performance or other payments that do not form part of
the salary component

35,939

Total amount payable by the Council by way of the employer’s contribution

12,003

Total value of any non-cash benefits for which the General Manager
may elect under the package

Nil

Total amount payable by the Council by way of fringe benefits tax for
any such non-cash benefits

Nil

Note: 1. The General Manager, Ms Lotta Jackson, resigned effective 13 September 2019. Mr Andrew Roach
was appointed General Manager, as of 06 January 2020.

Senior Staff – Group Manager’s (two) total remuneration packages comprise of:
•

Group Manager Services1

•

Group Manager Corporate / Chief Financial Officer2

Details

Amount ($)

Total value of the salary component of the package

381,121

Total bonus, performance or other payments that do not form part of the salary
component

18,317

Total amount payable by the Council by way of the employer’s contribution

12,229

Total value of any non-cash benefits for which the General Manager may elect
under the package

Nil

Total amount payable by the Council by way of fringe benefits tax for any such
non-cash benefits

Nil

Notes:
1.
(a) Council adopted a new Organisational Structure effective as of 01 June 2020.
(b) The new structure contains only one Senior Staff position for reporting purposes, Manager Services.
(c) This position existed in the previous structure titled “Group Manager Services” and was translated to the new structure with a change in
title only.
2.
(a) The role of Group Manager Corporate / Chief Financial Officer in the former structure was identified as a Senior Staff position for reporting
purposes.
(b) The role is no longer identified as Senior Staff in the Organisational Structure as of 1 June 2020.
(c) Remuneration for the position for the period from 01 July 2019 until 31 December 2019 is included in the above table.
(d) For the period 06 January 2020 until 01 June 2020 external contractors were engaged to perform the role (contractor fees are not included
in the above table).
(e) The above table includes a termination payout for the Group Manager Corporate/Chief Financial Officer.
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1.6 Activities Undertaken to Implement the Equal 			
Employment Opportunity (EEO) Management Plan
Council’s Equal Employment
Opportunity (EEO) Management
Plan seeks to create a positive culture
within the organisation, by ensuring
employees adopt fair work practices
and demonstrate ethical behavior
while respecting diversity in the
workplace and those they interact
with.
Council’s workforce reflects the
diversity of the community in relation
to EEO target groups - women, young
people, people from culturally and
linguistically diverse backgrounds
minority groups such as people of Fiji,
other South Pacific Islands descent,
and people with a physical disability.
Council engages in processes
for recruitment and selection that
allow anyone within the community
to apply for a position within
Council. Existing employees have
opportunities for training and
development, promotion based
on merit selection, transfers within
Council and the opportunity to act in
a higher duties position for a defined
time frame. Council seeks to have
a multi-skilled workforce which can
serve its community.
Key achievements in 2019-2020:
•

Council’s Enterprise Agreement
2020 was ratified by the Fair
Work Commission and came
into effect from 27 May 2020
providing fair salary and wage
outcomes for staff

•

Council’s Cultural Change and
Organisational Development
Program, TAAPALI, was
launched in February 2020
aimed at providing staff with
career development planning
and succession management
opportunities

•

Learning and development
opportunities were actively
encouraged and supported;
•

Museums and Galleries 		
NSW awarded a fellowship
to Helen Brackin to work
with Museum of New
Zealand Te Papa 			
Tongarewa

•

Sydney Living Museums
awarded a Mentorship to
Bethany Holland

•

Oral History Association of
Australia - Conference
attended by Maree Evans

•

Australian Institute for
the Conservation of
Cultural Material - National
Conference attended by
Bethany Holland

•

Museum staff attended
the NICS’s career market

•

Work experience and
development opportunity
afforded to WHS officer,
Wendy Burrell to visit port
Macquarie-Hastings
Council

•

Work Health and Safety
Officer (WHSO) and
13 Health and Safety
Representatives (HSR)
undertook a five day
accredited HSR training
course

•

Eleven Management
Representatives undertook
half day Health and Safety
Committee training

•

Three young islanders were
employed by Council as part
of Council’s apprenticeship
scheme in areas of mechanical,
building, telecommunications
and electrical

•

EEO awareness was provided
at onboarding and induction for
all new starters

•

Eight Work Health & Safety
Committee Meetings held

•

A four-week trial of subsidised
group fitness classes open
to all Council employees was
undertaken in February 2020

•

All new Council Policies
adopted adhered to EEO
principles

•

Comprehensive EEO statistical
data was collected and reported
on a regular basis

•

COVID-19 response included
providing staff with information
on new requirements in the
workplace, updates, posters
and other resources as well as
working from home options.
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1.7 Public Access to Information
The Freedom of Information Act 1982
(CTH) came into effect on Norfolk
Island on 1 January 2011; it is the
primary piece of legislation governing
access to Council information. The
New South Wales Government
Information (Public Access) Act
2009 (GIPA) and the Public Interest

Disclosure Act 1994 (PIDA) do not
apply in Norfolk Island.
The Freedom of Information (FOI)
legislation allows the public to ask
for access to documents held by
the Norfolk Island Regional Council,
including documents containing

personal information about
individuals and information about
policies or programs.
For the reporting period 1 July 2019
to 30 June 2020 there were nine FOI
applications received.

Quarter

Number
Received

Number
Finalised

Number where full access
was granted

1

0

12

5

2

0

3

0

3

0

5

0

4

9

2

0

Total

9

22

5

More information in relation to Councils FOI process can be found on Councils website at link
http://www.norfolkisland.gov.nf/policy-and-governance/freedom-information-foi
The website also contains a disclosure log of documents, where access has been granted.

1.8 Legal Proceedings
Amounts incurred by the Council during the year in relation to legal proceedings
taken by or against the Council (including amounts, costs and expenses paid or
received by way of out of court settlements, other than those the terms of which
are not to be disclosed) and a summary of the state of progress of each legal
proceeding and (if it has been finalised) the result: Nil.
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1.9 Financially Assisting Others
Community Grants Program
Fourteen applications were approved for projects totaling more than $63,990. The
available funding was allocated to support important community projects which
provided diversity and valued outcomes for youth, senior citizens, sport, culture,
environment, tourism, and training to support skills development in children and
for those caring for children. Community Grants were awarded to:
Organisation

Amount ($)

Gutta Hide

3,000

GO Norfolk Island

1,000

Norfuk Ito Kalcha Salan Inc.

10,400

Lions Club of Norfolk Island

3,637

Royal Norfolk Island Agricultural and Horticultural Society

9,478

EcoNorfolk Foundation Inc. Limited

2,665

Norfolk Island Men’s Shed

3,000

Sarah Jane Rutledge

2,307

Sarah Jane Rutledge

3,491

Norfolk Island Pistol Association

7,500

Youth Sports Fund Trust

5,000

Norfolk Island RSL Sub-Branch Museum

8,491

Care Norfolk Inc.

2,340

Anniversary Bounty Day Committee

1,679
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Bursaries and Scholarships
There was a total of 22 successful applications making a total of $22,400 granted,
which is the full allocation of funds. Approved bursary funding was awarded to:

Applicant

Qualification

Amount ($)

Adams, Boyd

Tertiary Degree

1,100

Anderson, Corey

Tertiary Degree

1,100

Bigg, Hannah

Tertiary Degree

1,100

Christian, Tiaan

TAFE - Trade

1,100

Clark, Millisent

Tertiary Degree

1,100

Coombes, Yasmin

Tertiary Degree

500

Evans, Evangeline

Tertiary Degree

1,100

Grant, Eloise

Tertiary Diploma

1,100

Grant, Mercedes

Tertiary Degree

1,100

Hudson, Bronte

Tertiary Degree

1,100

Magri, Beau

Tertiary Degree

1,100

Menzies, Taylah

Tertiary Degree

1,100

Menzies-Thompson, Ruby

Tertiary Degree

500

Menzies-Thompson, Tilly

Tertiary Degree

500

Morgan, Elsa

Tertiary Degree

1,100

Nicolai, Nathan

TAFE - Trade

1,100

Quintal, Jemima

Tertiary Degree

1,100

Reeves, Victoria

Tertiary Degree

1,100

Schmitz, Rhys

TAFE - Trade

1,100

Semple, Eve

Tertiary Diploma

1,100

Sheridan, Tigerlily

Tertiary Degree

1,100

Yelavich, Liam

TAFE - Trade

1,100

1.10 Externally Delegated Functions
Statement of all external bodies that during the year exercised functions
delegated by Council: Nil.

1.11 Controlling Interests
Statement of all corporations, partnerships, trusts, joint ventures, syndicates or
other bodies (whether or not incorporated) in which Council (whether alone or in
conjunction with other councils) held a controlling interest during the year: Nil.
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1.12 Council’s Participation in Partnerships,
Corporations or Joint ventures
Statement of all corporations, partnerships, trusts, joint ventures, syndicates or
other bodies (whether or not incorporated) in which Council participated during
the year: Nil.

1.13 Contracts Awarded in Excess of $150,000
Details of each contract awarded by the Council during the 2019-2020 financial
year for amounts greater than $150,000 (except employment contracts – contracts
of service).

Name of Contractor

Nature of goods or services supplied

Total amount payable
under the contract ($)

Data 3

Provision of Microsoft Software licences (3
year contract 1 March 2020 to 28 February
2023)

389,690

Cummins South Pacific

Cummins Generator 200kVA (Norfolk Island
Health and Residential Aged Care Service)

171,000

Titan Equipment

Kato Model NK 600RX (60 Tonne
Mobile Crane)

664,771

Pacific Tugs

Hire of Barge

616,736

Bhagwan Marine

Hire of Barge

435,000

Boral Resources (QLD) Pty Ltd

Additional Road Works - reseal & upgrade some
of the roads on Norfolk Island

5,065,000

Smiths Detection

Supply & Install Airport Security equipment

405,000

O3b Sales BV

Telecommunications Bandwith Capacity

US$73,800 Per month

1.14 Rates and Charges Written Off During the Year
There was no abandonment of rates during this reporting period and no small
debt amounts that is less than $2.00 written off at the end of the financial year.
All other outstanding rates and charges were carried forward to the 2020–2021
financial year.
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1.15 Environmental Upgrade Agreements
The Norfolk Island Regional Council has not entered into any Environmental
Upgrade Agreements in accordance with any requirements imposed under s406.
(Local Government Act s54P).

1.16 Report on Capital Works Projects
A Design and Construct contract
was signed with Boral Resources to
repair and reconstruct the existing
runway surfaces and aprons at the
Norfolk Island Airport. The repairs
were required to rectify deformities
identified in a Civil Aviation Safety
Authority assessment in 2017, and if
not corrected, could have resulted
in the runway , a vital economic
link for the Island, being deemed as
unsuitable for commercial aircraft.
This major capital works project
is scheduled to be completed by
September 2020.

A contract was signed with
Speedcast Australia to replace the
Island’s aging 2G mobile network
and fixed network infrastructure with
a new 4G LTE mobile system and
softswitch for the fixed network. Most
of the existing Telecom infrastructure
was purchased more than a decade
ago and had exceeded the end of
commercial life. Installation of the
external 3G/4G telecommunications
hardware has been completed. Work
is continuing on configuring the
network , and preparing the systems

that sit in the background, and
support the operation of the network.
It is expected that mobile network
“go-live” date will be in January 2021.

1.17 Works on Private Land
Council passed no resolutions under Section 67(2)(b) of the Local Government
Act 1993 (NSW)(NI) to fully or partly subsidise work on private land; therefore,
there are no resolutions to summarise under section 67 concerning work carried
out on private land.

1.18 Report on special variation expenditure if required
to do so by the instrument made by the Minister
There has been no special variation expenditure in the 2019–2020 financial year.
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1.19 Other Statutory Reporting Requirements
It is a requirement under the Local Government Act 1993 (NI)(NSW) and General
Regulation for Councils to also report on the below, however, the Norfolk Island
Regional Council has not reported on these items as either the Norfolk Island
Regional Council does not provide or levy such services or the legislation that
these requirements refer to, does not currently apply to Norfolk Island:
•

•

•

Detailed statement on activities
relating to enforcing and
ensuring compliance with the
Companion Animals Act and
Regulation [Companion Animals
Act 1998 (NSW) and Companion
Animals Regulation 2008 (NSW)
do not apply to Norfolk Island]
Particulars of compliance
with and effect of planning
agreements in force during the
year [Environmental Planning
and Assessment Act 1979 (NSW)
does not apply to Norfolk Island]
Councils must prepare an
annual report on the public
authority’s obligations under the
Public Interest Disclosure Act
1994 (NSW) for submission to
the Minister responsible for the
public authority. A copy of the
report is to be provided to the
Ombudsman. [Public Interest
Disclosure Act 1994 (NSW) and
Regulation do not apply to
Norfolk Island]

•

•

Councils considered to be
‘human service agencies’
under the Carers Recognition
Act 2010 (NSW) (i.e. councils
that provide services directed
at carers and/or people being
cared for by carers) must report
on compliance with the Act for
the reporting period [Carers
Recognition Act 2010 (NSW)
does not apply to Norfolk Island]
Recovery and threat abatement
plans – Councils identified
in a plan as responsible for
implementation of measures
included in the plan, to report
on actions taken to implement
measures as to the state of the
environment in its area [Fisheries
Management Act 1994 (NSW)
does not apply to Norfolk Island]

•

Information on the
implementation of Council’s
Disability Inclusion Plan
[Disability Inclusion Act 2014
(NSW) does not apply to Norfolk
Island].

•

Details of inspections of private
swimming pools [Swimming
Pools Act 1992 (NSW) does not
apply to Norfolk Island].

•

A statement detailing the
stormwater management
services provided (if levied) – not
levied by Council

•

A statement detailing the coastal
protection services provided (if
levied) – not levied by Council.

1.20 Audited Financial Reports
Please see Appendix 2.
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APPENDIX 1
ANNUAL ACTIVITY
TO DELIVER THE
OPERATIONAL PLAN
2019–2020 AND FOURTH
YEAR OF THE DELIVERY
PROGRAM
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Appendix 1
Annual activity to deliver the operational plan 2019-2020
and fourth year of the delivery program
‘Pendiks 1 – Aenyuel Aektiveti fe deliwa daa
Oparieshnl Plaen 2019-2020 en de forth yia
udaa deliwri proegraem
Strategic Direction 1 –
‘An environmentally sustainable community’
Our choices benefit our natural environment and our community

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan
1. Use and
manage our
resources
wisely

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program
1.1 Develop a
clean energy
future

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year
Solar battery
storage,
or an alternative
option, is installed
to capture excess
electricity
generated by
photovoltaics.
The moratorium
on the installation
of new
photovoltaic
systems
is lifted.
(18/19 – 19/20)

Operational Plan
Actions
1.1.1 Hydro Tasmania’s
detailed engineering
plan to reconfigure
island power
generation is fully
costed by an
Energy Economist,
and a
recommendation
on
implementation
prepared for
Council

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Implementation
Plan of fully costed
Energy
Reconfiguration
for Council
approval by
September 2019
Discussions
with the
Commonwealth as
to subsidy for
tariffs in line with
other island
communities.

Services
-Manager
Commercial
Services

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
Q1: Frontier Economics has
been engaged to undertake
an assessment of the financial
implications of implementing
the Hydro Tasmania Plan.
Initial background and briefing
meetings have been held
between Council and Frontier.
Frontier are commencing
development of various
financial models, and have
requested data from Council,
which has been provided. It is
estimated the assessment will
take three months.
Q2: Analysis of data and
scenario modelling is complete.
The final report is due first
week February 2020 (90%
complete)
Q3: Final Economic Analysis
Report received from Frontier
Economics. Next step is to
assess Council’s decision in
March to transition to 100%
renewable energy by 2024,
and possible impacts on Hydro
Tasman plan, given the plan
represented a transition to
~45–50% renewables. Work
on a recommended pathway
to assess the impact of the
amended renewables target on
the implementation of the Plan,
has commenced.
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Appendix 1 Strategic Direction 1 – ‘An environmentally sustainable community’

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions
1.1.2
Installation of a
new diesel
generator and
battery capacity to
reduce the
Powerhouse’s
diesel fuel
requirements
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Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

New generator
and batteries
installed by
February 2020

Services
2019–2020
-Manager
Commercial
Services

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
Q1: In September 2019 an
evaluation panel shortlisted
applicants who submitted
tenders to provide and install
a replacement generator and
batteries, of appropriate size,
to address the current issue
of solar oversupply and to
reduce diesel usage. Interviews
were conducted on Island,
28 September 2019, with two
shortlisted applicants. There
were follow up questions
the applicants were asked to
respond to in writing. The Panel
will meet again in October 2019
to finalise the Tender Evaluation
report, and recommendation,
for Councillors to consider.
Q2: Council passed Resolution
2019/263 accepting
the Evaluation panel’s
recommendation to decline
acceptance of the tenders, and
that Council could carry out the
requirements of the proposed
contract itself. The Electricity
Team will commence planning
procurement of generators
and batteries in January
2020. It is expected to take at
least 9 months to complete
procurement and installation.
Q3: The procurement of the
new generators and batteries
has not progressed beyond
some initial research and
discussions with Cummins
Generators. The Electricity
team’s capacity to focus on this
activity has been limited due
to the impact of the State of
Emergency, requests to work
on other Council projects such
as 4G/Airport reseal, on top of
regular power & reticulation
maintenance activities. This
activity will receive renewed
focus in Q4.
Q4: A tender to supply and
install a new Battery Energy
Storage System (BESS) has
been advertised, closing 6
July 2020. Electricity team
are still waiting for quotes
form Cummins generators for
smaller generators.

Appendix 1 Strategic Direction 1 – ‘An environmentally sustainable community’

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

1.1.3
Complete Grant
Funding
Application on
Energy Solution
options

Application and
detailed
community
engagement to
be completed by
December 2019

Services
- Manager
Commercial
Services
Corporate CFO
Grants Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
Q1: A Grant Funding
application cannot commence
until the financial assessment
of the implementation plan
is completed (refer 1.1.1),
and Council decides on
whether to proceed with the
draft Implementation Plan.
Community engagement will
be undertaken once the
Plan has been submitted to
Council for initial consideration.
Q2: A paper will be prepared
by 31 March 2020 for Council
consideration outlining
financial impact of HT plan,
and options on whether or
not to proceed with draft
implementation plan.
Q4: A paper was not prepared.
The Council’s decision in March
to transition to 100% renewable
energy by 2024, and possible
impacts on Hydro Tasman plan,
needs to be assessed given the
Plan represented a transition to
~45 – 50% renewables. Work
on a recommended pathway
to assess the mpact of the
amended renewables target on
the implementation of the Plan
continues.

1.1.4
Reform the
Electricity Supply
Act 1985 (NI)

Commence
analysis of
recommendations
from Energy
Solution and
Energy Policy by
October 2019
Commence
review of Electricity
Supply Act 1985
(NI)

Services
-Manager
Commercial
Services

Q1: Any potential changes
to the Electricity Supply Act
cannot commence until the
financial assessment of
the implementation plan is
completed (refer 1.1.1), and
Council decides on whether to
proceed with the
draft Implementation Plan.

1.1.5 Public
education on
electricity
incentives

Provide public
education on
electricity and
incentives for
energy efficiency

Services
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q1: This is dependent on the
above program becoming
operational.
Q4: The Waste & Environment
Office have
put out a number of media
releases providing good hints
and ideas for households
to reduce their energy
consumption.
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Appendix 1 Strategic Direction 1 – ‘An environmentally sustainable community’

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program
1.2
Protect and
enhance our
water quality

046

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Council has
implemented
regular and
structured water
testing for
commercial
premises
and provides
reports to the
community.
(18/19)

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

1.2.1
Continued
monitoring of
private drinking
water suppliers to
assist businesses
to meet their
obligations under
the Public Health
Act 2010
(NSW)(NI)

All commercial
premises have
their water tested
regularly as per
Service 18: Public
Health of the
Service Delivery
Agreement

Services
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q1: This function is ongoing
under the Public Health SDA
Q4: Contracts and permits for
the export of water samples
to the NATA accredited
Laboratory and water samples
will be sent out as per the
requirements set by the Public
Health Act 2010(NSW)(NI)

1.2.2
Wastewater and
Hydrological
Strategy
developed to
support possible
grant funding for
major work to be
carried out on the
treatment plant

The Business Case
for the upgrade of
the treatment
plant to be
forwarded to
DIRDC for their
consideration to
fund the full cost
or part thereof
Prepare a project
plan for the
Wastewater
Treatment Plan
by December
2019
Council will assist
DIRDC with the
progress to
completion of a
Hydrological
Investigation by
CSIRO

Services
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment
Corporate CFO
Grants Officer

Q2: Balmoral Group and NSW
Public Works
have been engaged to
development a Business case
for the upgrade of the
Wastewater Treatment Plant to
provide options for beneficial
reuse of reclaimed
effluent. This will be provided to
DITCRD by December 2019.
Q2: Council provide ongoing
support and maintain regular
contact with the CSIRO
scientist and management.
Q3: 100% complete and
business case currently lodged
with the department
Q4: The business case was
received by the Department
however funding for this
project was not successful
this FY

1.2.3
Assist KAVHA to
upgrade all
effluent facilities
associated with
KAVHA buildings

Council will
continue to work
with DIRDC in a
regulatory and
advisory capacity
to complete
upgrades to the
KAVHA area. The
upgrade for the
sanitary facilities
is expected to be
completed over a
one to three- year
period.

Services
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q1: Council still maintain
regular contact with the
DITCRD regarding the
upgrade of these facilities. The
installation of new
infrastructure is still subject to
various approvals and funding.
Q2: No update for Q2, 2019–
2020
Q3: Design for this has now
been finalised and funding is
being secured to commence
work next FY pending EPBC
and planning approvals
Q4: The construction of this
project will be across stages.
Funding for stage 1 has been
secured and will commence
FY 20/21
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Appendix 1 Strategic Direction 1 – ‘An environmentally sustainable community’

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

1.2.4
Commence
implementation of
recommendations
from the ‘Water
Quality in the
KAVHA
Catchment’ report
to address
contamination
from both human
and animal
sources

Complete an
audit of all
wastewater
systems within
the KAVHA
catchment and
any unsanitary
facilities to be
closed or
upgraded.
Audit only
completed by
June 2019

Services
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q1: This is progressing in line
with comment
in 1.2.3
Q4: This continues to progress
in line with
1.2.3. The audits have been
completed with a number of
private households and
businesses being able to
connect into the KAVHA rising
main pending funding from
Council

1.2.5
Continue routine
inspections and
maintenance of
the sewer
network, pump
stations and
Wastewater
Treatment Plant

All maintenance
requirements are
addressed as
required

Services
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q1: Maintenance of the sewers
is conducted as required
and sewer network has been
inspected with the camera.
Mapping of the manholes has
been delayed as software is
needed to load the GPS points
into the system. We also have
upgraded the GPS so this work
can commence.
Q2: GPS points can now be
collected and feed into the new
GIS software. This will
commence in Q4 2019–2020.
Q4: Maintenance of the sewer
network and pump stations
continues as required

1.2.6
All new effluent
management
systems are
constructed and
installed in a
manner which
does not adversely
impact on surface
or groundwater
quality

Develop and
implement
guidelines to be
included in
Development
Control Plan No 2.
- Water Resources
(2011), to design
and maintain
onsite sewage
systems as per
best practice
Australian
guidelines. Phase
out the use of
septics and
soakage trenches
for new
development
applications by
December 2019

Services
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q1: All new developments
are compliant with DCP No 2
Water resources. This DCP
does not adequately protect
surface and groundwater
quality. This will be rectified
during the review of the Norfolk
Island Plan.
Q2: Council recommend to
all new applicants that cannot
connect to the sewer
to install a package treatment
plant.
Q3: Any future work on this
target will be in conjunction
with the review of the NI Plan
Q4: It is intended to update the
DCP No 2 Water Resources
before the review of the NI Plan
to ensure better environmental
outcome for onsite sewerage
on the island. This will
commence Q1 20/21
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Appendix 1 Strategic Direction 1 – ‘An environmentally sustainable community’

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

048

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

1.2.7 Program for
inspection and
maintenance of
existing individual
on-site sewage
treatment
systems, septic
tanks and holding
tanks

Develop and
implement an
inspection,
maintenance and
improvement
strategy for
existing individual
on-site sewage
treatment to
improve treatment
outcomes and
phase out existing
septic tanks and
soakage trenches
by June 2020

Services
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q1: Ongoing
Q2: The phasing out of septic
tanks is occurring as our
department assesses DAs. We
are limited by the current DCP
however this will be revised
during the when the Norfolk
Plan is reviewed. Training has
been provided to staff to better
assess onsite systems and
assist with the development of
the Strategy. The Strategy will
be developed towards the end
of the Financial Year.
Q4: Community consultation
in this area was due to be
completed before May 2020
through the Environmental
Assessment. This has been
postponed due to COVID-19.

1.2.8
Parks Australia are
informed of water
quality from the
effluent outfall at
Headstone

Council is able to
provide reports,
as required by
Parks Australia,
on the quality of
water that is
directed to the
ocean outfall
location at
Headstone

Services
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q1: Council maintain an open
dialogue Parks Australia
and provide any updates as
required.
Q4: as per Q1 this is consistent
across all
quarters, including

1.2.9 Collate
Baseline Water
Quality Data

Collate all the
existing water
quality data and
reports, confirm
and analyse to
create an overall
database and
water quality
picture of the island
by Dec 2019

Services
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q1: Council have collected and
digitized a lot of water quality
reports spanning decades to
ensure the documents are
readily available for future
works and this document
collection is regularly shared
with consultants conducting
environmental projects on the
island. The Planning Section
also maintain and regularly
update a database of all reports.
Q3: Council maintain a
database of all water samples
that have been collected and
analyses since 2016. This
register is consistently updated.
Q4: 100% complete

Operational Plan
Actions
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Appendix 1 Strategic Direction 1 – ‘An environmentally sustainable community’

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program
1.3 Reduce,
reuse and
recover waste
and end
disposal of
waste into the
sea

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year
No waste
disposal
into the sea
by June 2018.
Incinerator
or alternative
disposal
method in place.
Council has
a policy of no
plastic carry
bags in shops by
September 2017.
Council has
provided
ongoing and
consistent
educative
recycling
information
to the community
on a minimum of
a quarterly basis.
(17/18)

Operational Plan
Actions
1.3.1
Continue to
implement
Waste
Management
Solutions on
Norfolk
Island

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Recyclable and
residual wastes
exported
Composting
facility is fully
operational by
December 2019
Assess the
operation of the
Waste
Management
Centre, including
the remainder of
waste streams,
and provide a
report on the
findings to
Council by June
2020

Services
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
Q1: Residual and recyclable
waste continue to be exported
supporting the new Toll Air
Freight service and there
has been a reduction of
waste by 70% Composting
site preparation is nearing
completion and will be
commissioned by
December 2019.
Q2: The composting machines
were assembled in early
December. Unfortunately, water
damage in the control board
meant that the facility couldn’t
be fully commissioned. The
team from Global Composting
Solutions will return to
commission the machine in
early February 2020.
Q3: The commissioning of
the composting facility is
100% Monash University is
conducting a study on
waste management operations
to assist in completing
this target. The study is
approximately 50% complete.
Q4: This study was due for
completion in May 2020 by
Monash University.
Unfortunately, due to travel
restrictions the team have been
unable to return to the
island. It is unlikely when this
will change however Council
will be informed once the
situation changes.
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Appendix 1 Strategic Direction 1 – ‘An environmentally sustainable community’

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

050

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

1.3.2
Commence
investigation into
advanced waste
technologies for
residual waste
streams

Investigations
into different
advanced waste
technologies for
residual waste
streams have
been conducted,
including the
potential for an
incinerator in
accordance with
Council resolution
2016/ 8 (3) and
investigation into
the potential for
grant funding for
an incinerator, by
June 2020

Services
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q1: Due to the evolving nature
of the waste industry there are
many new options for waste
management procedures. This
target has been provided to
the University of Newcastle to
consider as a part of the
environmentally sustainable
technology component of
their study. Various methods of
incineration will be considered
for a range of waste streams
including bulky items and
builders’ waste.
Q2: The University of
Newcastle have now
engaged a waste specialist
to who will provide an overall
assessment of waste
management practises and
provide recommendations for
future sustainable
technologies. It is unlikely
that we will get the
recommendations from the
University in time to make a
grant application.
Q3: This study has now been
transferred to the Monash
University. Unfortunately, the
outcomes of this study will
be delayed due to travel
restrictions as they have been
unable to visit and complete
their assessments. A timeline
for completion will
be advised once the Airport
has been reopened.
Q4: As above 1.3.2

1.3.3
Conduct
community
engagement and
discussions with
shops as to
alternatives to
single-use plastic

Community
engagement will
continue to
encourage the
use of
compostable bags
to assist with the
disposal of food
scraps

Services
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q1: Council put out a number
of media releases promoting
compostable bags and
explaining the difference
between
biodegradable and degradable
to encourage
the use of compostable bags
in general and also for food
scraps.
Q2: Ongoing
Q3: The ‘Buy Local Campaign’
has been promoting the
use of compostable bags to
discourage the use of single
use plastic bags. This has
resulted in a notable reduction
in the number of plastic
bags that are placed into the
food scrap bins at the Waste
Management Centre.
Q4: As above

Operational Plan
Actions
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Appendix 1 Strategic Direction 1 – ‘An environmentally sustainable community’

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

1.3.4 Continue
community
education program
on recycling and
waste
minimisation
methods

Educative
information on
recycling is
provided to the
community on a
minimum
quarterly basis
Continue to
provide waste
and recycling
information to
the school

Services
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q1: Council provide regular
media articles to the paper
regarding waste management
recycling and waste reduction
techniques.
Q4: Ongoing

1.3.5
Report on
environmental
issues relevant to
the environment
established by the
Community
Strategic Plan

Prepare content
for the ‘State of
the Environment
Report’ during
2019–2020
financial year, by
30 June 2020, to
be presented by
30 November
2020

Environment
Manager

Q2: Work will begin in February
2020 on the State of the
Environment report. Timelines
are in the process of being
developed and initial planning
started.
Q3: State of Environment
reporting is underway and
on track for completion by 30
November 2020.
Q4: A draft SoE report has been
prepared and this document
will be used for SoE reporting
in 2021 in line with the timing
of NSW local government
elections. This is now due in
2021.

1.3.6
Waste
Management
Implementation
Action Plan

Develop a Waste
Management
Implementation
Action Plan so
that actions
adopted in the
Waste
Management
Strategic Plan
(2015) are
recorded and
tracked, by
December 2019

Services
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q1: Ongoing
Q2: As in 1.3.2. the University
of Newcastle will provide
independent oversite into
the processes of the Waste
Management Centre and
assess current practices
against the Waste Management
Strategy 2015.
Q3: Now the Monash
University
Q4: as per 1.3.2

Operational Plan
Actions
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program
1.4
Plan for
additional
pressures on
water
resources,
transport,
utilities, and
telecommunications
infrastructure

052

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year
Prepared a
strategic plan for
additional
pressures on
water resources,
transport, utilities,
and telecommunications
infrastructure in
line with a
sustainable
Population Policy.
Including
advocate
for quality mobile
and internet
services.
(19/20)

Operational Plan
Actions
1.4.1
Development of a
Population Policy

Norfolk Island Regional Council Annual Report 2019-20

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Population Policy
completed by
June 2020.
Refer to 2.2.1 for
action items on
Population Policy

General
Manager
Manager
Planning and
Environmental
Services

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
Q1: This is part of the University
of Newcastle Environmental
assessment project and is
underway.
Q2: This is part of the University
of Newcastle Environmental
Assessment project and is
underway. Draft reports have
been received and are currently
being reviewed.
Population Policy
Q3: Senior Strategic Planner:
‘Integran Town Planning,
Infrastructure and Advisory’
was engaged to prepare ‘Stage
1 - Scoping – Sustainable
Population Strategy for Norfolk
Island’. Report expected mid
May 2020.
Q4: The draft population
strategy to be ready for
Council’s consideration in June
2020.

Appendix 1 Strategic Direction 1 – ‘An environmentally sustainable community’

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions
1.4.2 Complete the
development of
the Airport Master
Plan

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Airport Master
Plan completed
and adopted by
Council by
November 2019.
The Airport Master
Plan to include
investment
strategy, asset
management and
runway capability
Concurrently
update Airport
DCP No. 5 –
Airport Land Use
and
Development
Plan (Sub-Plan of
NI Plan 2002)
(also refer to 2.6.3)

Services
- Manager
Commercial
Services
- Senior
Strategic
Planner

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
Q1: At the 18 September
Council Meeting, Council
approved the awarding of the
Norfolk Island Airport Master
Plan Tender to Leading Edge
Aviation Professionals Pty Ltd
(Resolution 2019/198), subject
to the funding agreement being
executed by the Department
of Industry, Innovation and
Science. Formal notification
of the outcome of the funding
application is expected in
October.
Q2: A Funding Agreement
for $235,925 with the
Commonwealth Government
was executed 24 October
2019. Leading Edge Aviation
Professionals Pty Ltd (LEAPP).
Representatives from LEAPP
visited Norfolk 12 -15 November
2019 for a scoping and ‘kick
off’ meeting. They engaged
with Council representatives
and other key Island
stakeholders. An Inception
Report has been provided,
documenting LEAPP’s
preliminary observations, and
revised project program. The
Final Airport Master Plan, and
architectural concept drawings
are due in early June 2020.
Q3: LEAPP have been provided
Council with an Air Traffic
Forecast Report, and Airport
Survey Map & Report, used to
inform an Options paper that
will be presented to Council
for consideration in Q4. The
Options paper documents
different scenarios for how
congestion and capacity issues
can be addressed in the future,
primarily regarding passenger
terminal and apron layout/
location options and air freight
provision options.
Q4: 95% Complete – currently
in 56-day public consultation
final phase. Awaiting completely
finalised Airport Masterplan
before commencing review of
DCP5.
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

054

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

1.4.3 Execute
Council’s
resolution with
Headstone being
the preferred
public Quarry,
including the
development of a
plan for the
ongoing supply of
rock

EIS and
Development
Application (DA) to
be completed
under the
Significant
Development
Assessment
Pathway
i.e. Part 3A of the
Planning Act 2002
(NI) and approval
sought by
December 2019.

Services
-Group
Manager
Services
-Senior
Strategic
Planner

Q1: Awaiting advice on project
details to scope the project
and development assessment
requirements.
Q2: Continued issues with
sourcing a drilling rig, results
required to develop a blasting
program as part of the project
plan.
Q3: Quarry siting is being
revisited as a part of the
‘Strategic Action Plan’ approved
at the March 2020 Council
Meeting, Resolution 2020/32.
Q4: The current focus is on
completion of the Project Plan
for Young’s Road for the shortterm supply of rock.

1.4.4
Supply of rock,
timber, sand and
other natural
resources

Investigate
sustainable
supply of rock,
timber, sand,
water and other
essential
materials in
accordance with
environmental
best practice

Services
-Group
Manager
Services

Q1: Progress is addressed in
individual target areas.
Q3: Supply of rock is being
considered in 1.4.3 above;
timber has not yet been
specifically addressed; sand
and sand substitutes such
as crushed glass is being
addressed; and water is being
addressed by CSIRO and
others.
Q4: as per Q3

1.4.5 Expand the
Water Assurance
Scheme (WAS)
Network

Investigate the
option of
expanding the
WAS network to
be extended to
capture higher
density
development
areas by June
2020.

Services
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q1: Council engaged Balmoral
Group Pty Ltd and NSW Public
Advisory to provide initial
design and costings for the
extension of the sewer network
to Little Cutters Corn and Long
Ridge. A business case will be
provided to DITCRD to seeking
funding by December 2019.
Q2: This target is now 100%
complete and the business
case has been provided to the
DITCRD for their consideration
in next FY budget
Q1: Council are also working
with DITCRD on the extension
of the WAS to KAHVA and
Middlegate Rd.
Q2: DITCRD are still finalising
the overall design. It is unlikely
that any construction will
commence in the 2019–2020
Financial Year.
Q3: The design for within
KAVHA have been finalised and
approval through EPBC have
commenced.
Q4: as above

Operational Plan
Actions
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

1.5
Create a food
secure
community

Council has
promoted home
gardening (food)
and
the use of worm
farms. Worm
castings
and juice are an
excellent fertiliser
source when
growing
food. (17/18)

1.5.1
Implement a
community
education
program for
promoting the use
of Council’s
aerated
composting
system

Continued
promotion of the
use and benefits
of the aerated
composting
system and the
use of the end
product/compost
in home gardens
Quarterly
promotion on the
use of worm
farms

Services
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q1: Council have put out a
number of media releases
discussing the Hotrot
Composting facility and
discussions have been had
with a number of butchers and
chicken farmers to increase the
volume of putrescible waste
streams for the composting
facility. Further education
will occur leading up to
commissioning of the machine.
Q2: Ongoing
Q3: Council will continue to use
local media to promote the use
of the Hotrot
Composting facility.
Q4: Once planning approval
has been finalised promotions
will recommence. A number of
media releases are drafted and
ready to go

1.6
Create a water
secure future

Investigation on
water harvesting
commenced.
(19/20)

1.6.1
Investigate options for
increasing water
harvesting capacity
from Council
infrastructure.

Implement the
appropriate
water storage
capacity for
Council’s
infrastructure and
services by June
2020

Services
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q1: Council have budgeted for
a significant increase in water
storage from Council buildings.
These new water tanks have
been ordered but are yet to
arrive on the island.
Q2: The water tanks arrived on
the December ship. The largest
tank was reprioritised to the
Airport due to the detection of
PFAS in the Airport Bore. These
are currently being constructed.
Water balance modelling has
been finalised to determine
the optimum water capacity
of Council’s largest roof
catchments. This modelling will
be used to inform decisions for
tank purchases next FY.
Q3: The construction of the
water tanks budgeted in
2019/20 is now 100%. The
water balance modelling for the
optimisation of catchment from
Council’s largest roofs is also
complete and will be provided
to Council for consideration for
CAPEX in 2020/21 budget.
Q4: Council have been
provided with a report detailing
the optimal tank capacity
for Council infrastructure to
become selfsufficient and
provide emergency storage.
Funding limitations have meant
this project can’t commence
FY 20/21
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

1.7
Keep our
waters
around Norfolk
Island
sustainable for
the enjoyment
of future
generations

056

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

A monitoring
system
is in place to
monitor
responsible
activity in
and on the bays
and
beaches. (17/18)

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

1.6.2 Collect Water
consumption data

Collect data on
water
consumption
(including bore
water usage) to
clearly identify
existing water
demand on the
island including
water balance
accounting to
inform planning
for a water
secure future, by
June 2020.

Services
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q1: This is being conducted
as a part of both the CSIRO
and University of Newcastle
Studies.
Q2: No data has been received
from the above studies yet.
CSIRO have been monitoring
several freshwater bodies,
bores and water tanks. The lack
of rainfall has made it difficult to
get any data. The CSIRO study
will run over a three-year period
and results will be provided to
Council when they come to
hand.
Q3: Ongoing this quarter.
Results from CSIRO Study
should be available in Q4
Q4: As above CSIRO report has
not been finalised

1.6.3
Provide water
secure education

Provide education
to the community
on water
harvesting
techniques and
encourage the
community to
increase
rainwater storage
infrastructure and
reduce reliance
on groundwater
supplies, by June
2020.

Services
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q1: Radio announcements from
3 local children undertaken
September 2019 to promote
and conserve water.
Q2: No update
Q3: More education will be
provided to the community via
local media over Q4
Q4: the community have
been provided with a range
of articles detailing water
harvesting techniques to
improve collection capacity and
reduce contamination.

1.7.1
Develop a
monitoring system
for our bays and
beaches

Monitor
responsible
activity in and on
the bays and
beaches identify
any issues
requiring changes
in management
during 2019–2020

Services
-Conservator

Q1: Currently being prepared.
Q2: Further advice to be
provided in Q3 2020.
Q3: Permits are required for
all events within the KAHVA
area and in all Public Reserves.
Permits contain strict conditions
around what can and cannot
be done during planned events.
Permit conditions have been
updated so the Commonwealth
Heritage Manager is included
in event planning and to ensure
damage to natural and cultural
assets does not occur during
events
Q4: As per Q3.

Operational Plan
Actions
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

1.7.2
Develop a water
quality monitoring
regime in the
recreational
waters in Kingston

Conduct ongoing
water quality
monitoring of
Emily Bay

Services
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q1: Water quality in Emily Bay
is conducted weekly over the
bathing season or after heavy
rain.
Q2: Ongoing
Q3: Ongoing
Q4: ongoing

1.7.3
Identify water quality
management
methodologies to
improve water
quality in the
KAHVA catchment

Continue to work
with the KAVHA
site manager to
gain the
necessary
approvals to
rectify the
waterways within
Kingston

Services
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q1: This work is ongoing, and
the various approvals are being
sought by DITCRD and Council
continue to provide support
as required. In addition, the
Balmoral Group and NSW
Public Advisory have provided
options for sewer connections
in some of the higher risk areas
of the island.
Q2: Ongoing
Q3: Cattle exclusion fencing
and revegetation with
native species is planned
for one section of the creek
downstream from the Watermill
Dam to improve the health of
the creek and improve water
quality. A stock trough is also
being installed. Discussions
with the Commonwealth
Heritage Manager and the
Team leader – KAVHA are
continuing.
Q4: the fencing and
revegetation of the creek has
commenced

1.7.4
Determine status
of algal and coral
reefs, ecosystem
processes and
interactions.

Advocate for
research in the
marine ecosystem
of Norfolk Island.
While the
algaecoral
dominate
reefs of Norfolk
Island have been
studied, they are
yet to be
comprehensively
categorised

Services
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q1: Council have advocated
for further research and
assessments of the marine
environment, particularly Emily
Bay, through Marine Parks
Australia. They have now
agreed to start monitoring and
assessing the health status of
the reef so informed decisions
can be made about the
management of Emily Bay.
Q3: Marine Parks have
engaged consultants to assess
the health status of the reef
in Emily and Slaughter Bay.
This was largely a result of the
advocacy work conducted by
Council.
Q4: Marine parks have
engaged SIMS to provide
ongoing monitoring of the
coral reef in Emily Bay and will
determine the health status of
the bay

Operational Plan
Actions
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan
2. Preserve a
healthy
environment

058

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program
2.1 Retain open
spaces and
lowdensity
development

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year
All planning
instruments
maintain existing
values of low
density and open
community
spaces.
(17/18)

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

2.1.1
Identify planning
controls designed
to maintain low
density and open
community
spaces; to
preserve those
controls and
objectives in NI
Plan Review (see
item 2.1.2).

All planning
instruments
maintain existing
values of low
density and open
community
spaces.
Review
conducted of the
Norfolk Island
Plan 2002
(Community
Strategic Plan
(CSP) pg. 18).
Ensuring that the
planning
framework
continues to
recognise high
conservation
value areas (CSP
pg. 19), by June
2020. Refer to
Operational Plan
Action 2.1.2 below

Services
-Senior
Strategic
Planner

Q1: DITCRD agreement to
progress NI Plan Review in the
manner agreed by Councillors
received. Draft Gazette
Notice for Minister’s delegate
to formally initiate the Plan
Review under the Planning Act
2002 prepared. Commenced
preparing Scoping Paper to be
available for initial invitation for
public comment on matters to
be addressed in the Review.
Q2: Senior Strategic Planner –
same status as Q1 2019–2020
Q3: No further progress on
Plan Review due to assistance
with Council capital woks
project priorities (e.g. Ball Bay
Groyne, Composter, Airport
Reseal, Desalination Plant)
and Commonwealth Projects
(KAVHA DCP, Capital Works
projects KAVHA).
Q4: Same status as Q3

2.1.2 Comprehensive
review of the
Norfolk Island Plan
2002 including
identifying barriers for
economic
development,
maintaining
existing values of low
density and open
community
spaces (2.1.1
above) and respect
and protect natural
biodiversity (2.6.2
below), Population
Policy research and
development
(2.2.1 below),
areas of high
conservation value
(2.3.1 below), etc.

All planning
instruments
maintain existing
values of low
density and open
community
spaces
Statutory Review
of the Norfolk
Island Plan 2002
to continue in
2019–2020 (CSP
pg. 18). Ensuring
that the planning
framework
continues to
recognise high
conservation
value areas (CSP
pg. 19) refer to
Operational Plan
Action 2.1.2
below

Services
-Senior
Strategic
Planner

Q1: DITCRD agreement to
progress NI Plan Review in the
manner agreed by Councillors
received. Draft Gazette
Notice for Minister’s delegate
to formally initiate the Plan
Review under the Planning Act
2002 prepared. Commenced
preparing Scoping Paper to be
available for initial invitation for
public comment on matters to
be addressed in the Review.
Q2: Senior Strategic Planner –
same status as Q1 2019–2020
Q3: No further progress on
Plan Review due to assistance
with Council capital woks
project priorities (e.g. Ball Bay
Groyne, Composter, Airport
Reseal, Desalination Plant)
and Commonwealth Projects
(KAVHA DCP, Capital Works
projects KAVHA).
Q4: Same status as Q3

Operational Plan
Actions
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

2.2
Recognise
growth of the
population is
linked to the
long-term
environmental
sustainability of
the Norfolk
Island
community

A sustainable
Population Policy
is developed,
implemented,
and monitored.
The Population
Policy is to
encourage
sustainable
growth and work
to minimise
adverse
environmental
and social effects,
setting
redevelopment
and growth
targets. (18/19)

2.2.1 Engage a
consultant or
academic support
for the development
of a Population Policy
to form part of the
‘Green Economy
Project’ conducted
by the University
of Newcastle

Review previous
Norfolk Island
population
policies and
reports
Link Population
Policy creation to
Norfolk Island
Plan Review 2.1.2
The Population
Policy is
presented to
Council by June
2020 (ref: above)

General
Manager
-Manager
Planning and
Environmental
Services

Q1: This project is underway,
and the island has been visited
by the research team. Public
consultation has also begun.
Q3: Council has engaged a
contractor to prepare the draft
population strategy to be ready
for Councils consideration in
June 2020.
Q4: Project delayed – now due
in 2020–2021. Refer to 1.4.1

2.3
Protect and
preserve
environmentally
sensitive areas
and those of
high
conservation
value, through
improved land
management
and pest
control
practices

Identify areas of
high
conservation
value.
(17/18)

2.3.1
Identification of
areas of high
conservation
needs are
conducted in
consultation with
the Public
Reserves Advisory
Committee, as part
of the Norfolk
Island Plan 2002
Review

As part of the
statutory Review
of the Norfolk
Island Plan –
review the
‘Conservation
Zones and High
Conservation
Preferred
Dominant Land
Use Areas’ to
identify any
additional areas of
high conservation
value by
December 2019
(also refer to 2.1.2
and 2.4.3)

Services
-Conservator
-Senior
Strategic
Planner

Q2: Public Reserves have
been prioritised as part of the
current update of the Plans
of Management. This will
assist with the allocation of
Resources. There has not been
any progress on identification
of additional areas of high
conservation value. The Senior
Strategic Planner endorses
Conservator’s advice outlined
above.
Q3: Conservator: Final Plans
of Management have been
prepared for 9 Public Reserves.
Public Reserves have been
prioritised as part of the update
of these Plans of Management,
and this information has
been used to prioritise and
target actions in the pest and
noxious weeds management
plan. There has not been any
progress on identification
of additional areas of high
conservation value. This will
occur as part of the planned
review of the NI Plan.
Q3: Senior Strategic Planner:
No further progress on Plan
Review due to assistance
with Council capital woks
project priorities (e.g. Ball Bay
Groyne, Composter, Airport
Reseal, Desalination Plant)
and Commonwealth Projects
(KAVHA DCP, Capital Works
projects KAVHA).
Q4: As above
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

2.4
Support
threatened
species and
minimise the
presence of
invasive
species

060

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

A policy is
developed
and implemented
for Council
to work
collaboratively
with graziers
and private
landowners to
manage weeds,
pests, and animal
protection.
Council will
review animal
registrations and
regulate and
enforce
responsible
pet ownership.
Feral cats have
been addressed
in cooperation
with National
Parks. Reduce or
eradicate
Argentinian
ants and the
Polynesian and
European rat.
(19/20)

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

2.3.2
Sustainable
Timber supply

Develop a source
of Norfolk Island
Pine (Araucaria
heterophylla)
seedlings to allow
for the
establishment of
registered
plantations under
the Trees Act 1997
(NI) by June 2020

Services
-Conservator

Q2: This whole section relates
to Q2 Norfolk Island Pine
seedlings can now be sourced
from the Norfolk Island National
Park nursery. An order has
been placed for a range of
native plant seedlings to be
used for revegetation projects
in April – May 2020.
Q3: As above. An order
has also been placed for
revegetation works along
waterways in the KAHVA area.
Plans are underway for NIRC to
assist at the Nursery.

2.4.1
A policy is
developed and
implemented for
Council to work
collaboratively
with graziers,
private
landowners to
manage weeds,
pest and animal
protection

Policy completed
by June 2020

Services
-Manager
Planning and
Environment
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q1: Project in progress.
Q2: Project still in progress.
Q3: The final plans of
management for public
reserves and the pest and
noxious weeds management
plan contain actions around
working collaboratively with
the Norfolk Island Cattle
Association and the community
to protect threatened flora
species in some council
reserves with fencing. These
documents also contain actions
around incentives for the
management of pest plants
and animals on both public and
private land (e.g. Rat, cat and
weed control). The control of
feral cats is continuing, with 45
free roaming cats eradicated up
until the end of Q3 2020–2021.
An order has been placed for
more rat bait stations for use
within reserves and in private
land baiting programs, and
more cat traps have been
ordered for use within public
reserves and by the community
through a trap loan program.
The Argentine Ant Program is
on track and results from drone
and ground baiting is very
encouraging.
Q4: As with Q 3. The 2019–
2020 total numbers of pest
animals eradicated from Public
Reserves is 754 feral chickens,
54 feral cats, 274 red parrots
and 28 tarler birds. There will
be an increased focus on feral
animal and pest plant control
in 2020–2021, through funding
from the DITRDC.

Operational Plan
Actions
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions
2.4.2
Develop a work plan
based on the
recommendations
of the Pest and
Noxious Weed
Management Plan
and the Reserves
Management
Plans

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Work plan
developed and
implemented by
Pest and Noxious
Weed staff by
December 2019
Pest and Noxious
Weeds staff work
to a program. A
formal works
program is
awaiting the
development of
the Pest and
Noxious Weeds
Management Plan
and the Reserves
Management
Plan.

Services
-Manager
Planning and
Environmental
Services
-Senior
Environmental
Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
Q2: Pest and noxious weeds
staff are working to a plan
based on actions within current
Reserve Plans of Management,
High Priority Weeds and
the protection of threatened
species/breeding sea birds
and threatened species/
breeding seabird habitat.
Work on Reserve Plans of
Management is underway. Final
Plans of Management for all
Public Reserves are expected
to be complete by June 2020.
The community consultation
process is complete and Final
Plans have now been prepared
for Hundred Acres, Anson Bay,
Ball Bay, Middleridge, Stock
nd Bumbora Reserves. These
will be presented to Council for
endorsement and then to the
Minister/Administrator for sign
off. Draft Plans of Management
for Two Chimneys, Headstone
and Point Ross Reserves
are complete and feedback
received will be summarised
for the Public Reserve Advisory
Committee Meeting in
February, with the expectation
that Final Plans of Management
for these Reserves will be
prepared soon after and
presented to Council for
endorsement and then to
the Minister/Administrator
for sign off. The Draft Plan
of Management for Selwyn
Reserve is complete, and
the community consultation
process has commenced.
Work on the Draft Plan of
Management for Cascade/
Quarantine Reserve will
commence in February.
Work on the Draft Plans of
Management for the 6 KAHVA
Reserves will commence
during March and April. Work
on the Pest and Noxious
Weeds Management Plan has
commenced, and the Plan will
be complete by June 2020.
Q3: The first draft of the
Pest and Noxious weeds
management plan is complete
and will be presented to the
Public Reserves Advisory
Committee at the June meeting.
Final plans of management
have been prepared for
9 reserves. Work has not
commenced on the plans of
management for the KAHVA
reserves. This work is likely to
commence in early 2020–2021.
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Appendix 1 Strategic Direction 1 – ‘An environmentally sustainable community’

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
Q4: The draft of the Pest
Management planis complete
and will be placed on public
exhibition in early 2020–2021.
Final Plans of Management
are now complete for the
following Public Reserves.
These Final Plans were
endorsed by Council at the
May Council meeting and
will now be forwarded to the
Commonwealth for Ministerial
Approval.
• Anson Bay
• Ball Bay
• Bumbora
• Headstone
• Hundred Acres
• Point Ross
• Two Chimneys
• Stock
• Middleridge
Work is expected to commence
on Draft Plans of Management
for the following Reserves in
2020–2021 in order of priority
as follows.
1. Quarantine Reserve
2. One Plan of Management for
(6) Kingston/KAVHA Reserves
(Cemetery, Government House
Domain Reserve, Kingston
Common Reserve, Kingston
Recreation Reserve, Point
Hunter Reserve, War Memorial
Reserve).
3. Overarching Plan of
Management (or Part A) The
Draft Plan of Management
for Selwyn Reserve is
complete, and the community
consultation process finished
on 14th March. Once again,
feedback from the community
was supportive of the proposed
actions within the Draft
Plans. We have commenced
discussions with DITRDC about
funding and responsibilities for
the ongoing management of
Selwyn Reserve and Cascade
Reserve, and if Council
should proceed with Plans
of Management for these
Commonwealth Reserves.
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Appendix 1 Strategic Direction 1 – ‘An environmentally sustainable community’

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

2.4.3
Control woody
weeds on
roadsides and
reserves

Removal and
ongoing
monitoring of
woody weeds
from identified
high conservation
areas (2.3.1) by
June 2020

Services
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q2: NIRC staff continue to
target and eradicate priority
weeds within Public Reserves
and on roadsides across the
Island as a priority. Contractors
have targeted Madeira Vine (a
Weed of National Significance)
within Hundred Acres Reserve
and follow up work is currently
underway. A significant effort
was put into the control of
Cascade Onion along a number
of roadsides on the island.
Q3: As above. An African
Boxthorn eradication is also
underway within Hundred
Acres Reserve. A large woody
weed control project is
underway in Cascade Reserve
with some funding from
DITCRD.

2.4.4
Continue to
control cat, rat
and feral chicken
populations across
the island

Rat bait stations
are installed across
Norfolk Island
Reserves and cat,
rat and feral
chicken controls
will continue

Services
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q2: Feral cat control was
undertaken within Reserves
and across private land, and
a total of 9 feral cats were
eradicated during Q2, bringing
the total to date for 2019–2020
to 30 feral cats eradicated.
Feral chicken control was
undertaken within Public
Reserves, and a total of 276
feral chickens were eradicated
in Q2, bringing the total to
date for 2019–2020 to 385 feral
chickens eradicated. 100 rat bait
stations were deployed within
Public Reserves and were
checked regularly. Crimson
Rosella control was undertaken
in Public Reserves where nest
boxes have been installed
and a total of 185 Crimson
Rosellas were eradicated in
Q2, bringing the total to date
for 2019–2020 to 235 Crimson
Rosellas eradicated. Two (2)
tarler birds were eradicated
in Q2 in line with our current
permit, bringing the total for
the first half of 2019–2020 to 11
tarler birds. A permit application
to cull 500 tarler bird across the
Island was prepared, submitted
and approved.
Q3: Feral cat and rat control
is continuing within Public
Reserves on Norfolk Island. A
contractor has been targeting
feral chickens, red parrots and
tarler birds in council Reserves
during January, February and
March. A total of 343 feral
chickens, 20 feral cats, 29 red
parrots and 9 tarler birds were
eradicated in Public Reserves in
the Q3 of 2019–2020.

Operational Plan
Actions
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Appendix 1 Strategic Direction 1 – ‘An environmentally sustainable community’

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
The totals number of pest animals
eradicated from Public Reserves
to date for 2019–2020 is 728 feral
chickens, 45 feral cats, 244 red
parrots and 18 tarler birds. An
order has been placed for more rat
bait stations and cat traps.
Q4: Feral cat and rat control is
continuing within Public Reserves
on Norfolk Island as a priority.
Plans are underway to increase
cat trapping and rat control efforts
in Public Reserves in 2020–2021.
An additional 20 cat traps and 300
rat bait stations have been ordered
and should arrive sometime in
October. A contractor has been
targeting feral chickens, red
parrots and tarler birds in Council
Reserves since January 2020, and
this arrangement will continue
through 2020–2021.
The 2019–2020 total numbers
of pest animals eradicated from
Public Reserves is 754 feral
chickens, 54 feral cats, 274 red
parrots and 28 tarler birds. A
strategic woody weed control
program is underway in high
conservation areas across Norfolk
Island in line with the Norfolk
Island Regional Council Pest
Management Plan and Plans of
Management for Public Reserves.
Funding from DITRDC will
accelerate woody weed control in
2020–2021.

2.4.5
Assess each
application for
animal import
under the Animals
(Importation) Act
1983 (NI) to
ensure animal/s
do not pose a
threat to the
island’s ecosystem
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Develop a
Domestic Animal
Policy in
conjunction with
the Park Australia
and the Cat
Management
Committee
Review the
Animals
(Importation) Act
1983 (NI), Animals
(Importation)
Regulations 1985
(NI) and Animals
(Importation of
Certain Dog
Breeds)
Regulations 2004
(NI) and identify
any provisions
that require
updating, by June
2020.

Services
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q1: Applications for the import of
animals have been assessed, and
all cat permits have a condition
that they must be desexed. Parks
Australia obtained funding for
microchipping and desexing
and the uptake during the first
workshop was pleasing, with
almost 30 cats being desexed
and/or microchipped. NIRC
is maintaining the database
containing the information
about the cats. NIRC employees
contribute to the cat management
committee and had input into
the cat management information
sheets prepared by Parks
Australia.
Q3: As above. Actions within the
draft pest and noxious weeds
management plan cover the
development of a domestic animal
policy.
Q4: As above. The Draft Norfolk
Island Regional Council Pest
Management Plan contains
actions around improved
management of domestic animals.

Appendix 1 Strategic Direction 1 – ‘An environmentally sustainable community’

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions
2.4.6
Implement
Argentine Ant
Eradication
Program

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Continue to
implement the
Argentine Ant
Eradication
Strategy
Community
education to be
continued on the
Argentine Ant
Eradication
Program and how
to reduce spread
of ants

Services
-Senior
Environmental
Officer
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
Q2: A call for expressions of
Interest for the handling and
kennelling of the Argentine ant
detector dog is complete and
contracts are due to be finalised
in January 2020. The Argentine
Ant Eradication program team
are searching for remaining ants
within the areas recently baited
by drone and from the ground
using both visual searches, baits/
lures to attract the ants and Bella
the Argentine ant detector dog.
The initial targeted Argentine ant
eradication effort within zones 4, 5,
7, 10 and 11 is complete. Monitoring
has so far shown that there has
been a significant reduction in
Argentine ant numbers within
treated areas when compared to
areas that have not been treated.
Follow up targeted baiting will
be used to eradicate the existing
ants within these areas. Planning
for the treatment of other zones is
underway. 5 media releases were
prepared in Q2 with updates on
the Argentine Ant Eradication
Program and information for
the community about limiting/
stopping the spread of Argentine
ants, bringing the total for the
first half of 2019–2020 to 11 media
releases.
Q3: The Argentine Ant Eradication
program is on track. The team
are currently baiting in Zone 3
and will continue searching for
remaining ants within the areas
recently baited by drone and
from the ground - zones 4, 5, 7,
10 and 11. Monitoring has so far
shown that there has been a
significant reduction in Argentine
ant numbers within treated areas
when compared to areas that
have not been treated. Follow
up targeted baiting will be used
to eradicate the existing ants
within these areas. Planning for
the treatment of other zones is
underway. The Argentine Ant Field
Officer position is currently vacant,
and we are relying on experienced
contractors and a casual staff
member to keep the program
running effectively. An expression
of interest call went out for the
kennelling and handling of Bella
the Argentine ant detector dog
and the Kennelling contract has
been prepared. There is no current
contract for handling Bella, and we
are looking at options to engage
a trainee dog handler as a council
employee as soon as possible.
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
Q4: The Argentine Ant Eradication
program is on track. The team
continue to search for remaining
ants within the areas recently
baited by drone and from the
ground - zones 4, 5, 7, 10, 11 and
14. There has been a significant
reduction in Argentine ant
numbers within treated areas
when compared to areas that
have not been treated. Follow up
targeted baiting is being used
to eradicate existing ants within
the treated areas. As expected,
there are still some small pockets
of ants present within the areas
previously treated by sugar bait
and hydrogels, but these areas
are generally small, and most
are easily treated. The remaining
pockets of Argentine ants are
being baited where possible
from a tractor or truck with a
motorised blower attached to
distribute dry sugar containing a
small amount of Fipronil. We will
continue to monitor the areas
where treatments were carried
out in 2019–2020 until we can
confidently say the areas are
argentine ant free.

2.4.7
Baseline
Threatened
Species Survey
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Advocate with
Parks Australia,
students and
scientists to
undertake
baseline surveys
to determine the
population status
of threatened
species

Services
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q2: Parks Australia have a number
of research projects underway.
Projects include Norfolk Island
Morepork, Green Parrot and (the
impact of) feral chickens. These
projects are being carried out
across the Island, including in
Public Reserves. The Conservator
of Public Reserves has issued
permits for these projects. NIRC
Staff assist with monitoring where
required, and Crimson Rosella
Control is being done around
Norfolk Island Morepork breeding
sites.
Q3: As above – research is
an important part of Reserve
Management and will be
encouraged and supported where
possible.
Q4: As with all points above

Appendix 1 Strategic Direction 1 – ‘An environmentally sustainable community’

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

2.4.8
Restore and
maintain
vegetation
communities

Restore and
maintain
vegetation
communities
within Council
reserves

Services
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q2: The restoration and
maintenance of vegetation
communities within Public
Reserves is being considered
as part of the current update of
the Plans of Management. All
Plans of Management contain
high priority actions to ensure the
protection and enhancement of
native vegetation. Native seedlings
have been ordered from the Parks
Nursery for restoration work.
Planning is underway for the
threatened endemic species in
Reserves as part of the updates of
the Plans of Management.
Q3: As above – on track
Q4: The restoration and
maintenance of vegetation
communities within Public
Reserves has been considered
as part of the recent update
of 9 Plans of Management for
Public Reserves. All Plans of
Management contain high priority
actions to ensure the protection
and enhancement of native
vegetation. Native seedlings have
been ordered from the Parks
Nursery for restoration work.
Planning is underway for the
planting of threatened endemic
species in Public Reserves as
part of the update of the Plans of
Management. Funding through
DITRDC will result in an increased
focus on revegetation in 2020–
2021.

2.4.9
Conduct bushland
restoration

Undertake
strategic
bushland
restoration in
Council reserves,
setting targets to
increase the area
of native
vegetation and to
reduce the
number of weeds
present in these
areas, by June
2020

Services
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q2: The restoration and
maintenance of vegetation
communities within Public
Reserves is being considered as
part of the current update of the
Plans of Management. Planning
is underway for the threatened
endemic species in Reserves as
part of the current update of the
Plans of Management. All Plans
of Management contain actions
to ensure the protection and
nhancement of native vegetation.
Q3: As above
Q4: The restoration and
maintenance of vegetation
communities within Public
Reserves was considered as
part of the update of the Plans
of Management. Planning is
underway to increase populations
of threatened endemic species
in Reserves as part of the update
of the Plans of Management. All
Plans of Management contain
actions to ensure the protection
and enhancement of native
vegetation.

Operational Plan
Actions
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Appendix 1 Strategic Direction 1 – ‘An environmentally sustainable community’

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

068

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

2.4.10
Support the
reestablishment of
a plant nursery

Provide support
for the
reestablishment
of a Native Plant
Nursery with
Parks Australia
leading the
project

Services
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q2: This whole section relates to
Q2 - Native seedlings, including
threatened species, have been
ordered from the Parks Nursery
for restoration work. NIRC
will continue to support the
development of the Native Plant
Nursery.
Q3: As above – on track. Plans
are underway to employ a NIRC
casual nursery assistant in
2020–2021 to assist at the nursery.
Q4: Native seedlings, including
threatened species, have been
ordered from the Parks Nursery for
restoration work. NIRC continue
to support the development of the
Native Plant Nursery. A part-time
contractor has been engaged
to assist at the Parks Nursery in
2020–2021.

2.4.11 Regulation of
cattle grazing

Regulate cattle
grazing on public
lands to reduce
impacts on
surface water
quality, soil
degradation and
native plant
species in
consultation with
the community
and key
stakeholders

Services
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q1: Options to regulate cattle
grazing has been evaluated and at
this stage there are some potential
funding option manage the
impact of cattle grazing.
Q2: Grazing regimes will be
modified within Ball Bay and
Stock Reserve in consultation
with the Norfolk Island Cattle
Association and in line with
Actions in the Final Plans of
Management for these Reserves.
Current grazing regimes will not
change in other Reserves – there
will be no further restriction or
expansion of cattle grazing
within Public Reserves.
Q4: Plans are underway to modify
grazing regimes within Ball Bay
and Stock Reserve in consultation
with the Norfolk Island Cattle
Association and in line with
Actions in the Final Plans of
Management for these
Reserves. Planning is underway
to install cattle exclusion fencing
to protect the creek in Cascade/
Quarantine Reserve. Funding has
been provided by DITRDC and
this work will commence n
2020–2021.

Operational Plan
Actions
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

2.5 Ensure
a healthy,
diverse marine
ecosystem

Council has
educated
the community
on the
importance
and how
to maintain
a healthy,
diverse marine
ecosystem, and
research to
edutourism
opportunities
in this area
to further
promote this
target. (17/18)

2.5.1
Continue to
Investigate ways to
study, document and
develop the
marine ecosystem
as well as create
an opportunity for
a niche tourism
market

Work with travel
wholesalers to
coordinate
itineraries and
experiences for
school and
university groups

General
Manager
-T/L Tourism
and Economic
Development

Q1: Met with Marine Parks
Australia and discussed the
development a unique ‘reef
walking & snorkelling’ safe marine
environment handout leaflet for
visitors and locals.
Q2: Flyer has been finalised
and printed and are now being
distributed via the Visitor
Information Centre. From the
Norfolk Island Tourism Strategy
2013–2023, a Tourism Action Plan
was developed and reviewed by
the Tourism Advisory Committee.
The action plan includes targetin
the niche market of edutourism
to be targeted within the next
financial year’s marketing budget.
Q3: Submitted a grant application
with Marine Parks Australia,
which if successful would enable
project management of a multimedia campaign to educate and
empower responsible care and
use of the Norfolk Marine Park
(Temperate East Network).
Q4: Awaiting announcement of
successful funding applicants.
Delayed due to COVID-19.

2.6
Protect and
preserve
vegetation
communities
and habitat

All planning
instruments to
respect and
protect
natural
biodiversity.
(17/18 or 18/19)

2.6.1
Plans for public
reserves are
reviewed
systematically

Public
consultation
completed by
September 2019
Revised Draft
Plans of
Management
consistent with
2.3.1 above are
adopted by
Council by
December 2019.

Services
-Manager
Planning and
Environmental
Services/
KAVHA and
Conservator

Q2: Work on Reserve Plans of
Management is underway. Final
Plans of Management for
all Public Reserves are expected
to be complete by June 2020.
The community consultation
process is complete and Final
Plans have now been prepared for
Hundred Acres, Anson Bay,
Ball Bay, Middleridge, Stock
and Bumbora Reserves. These
will be presented to Council for
endorsement and then to the
Minister/Administrator for sign off.
Draft Plans of Management
for Two Chimneys, Headstone
and Point Ross Reserves are
complete and feedback received
will be summarised for the Public
Reserve Advisory Committee
Meeting in February, with the
expectation that Final Plans of
Management for these Reserves
will be prepared soon after
and presented to Council for
endorsement and then to the
Minister/Administrator for sign off.
The Draft Plan of Management
for Selwyn Reserve is complete,
and the community consultation
process has commenced. Work on
the Draft Plan of Management for
Cascade/Quarantine Reserve will
commence in February. Work on
the Draft Plans of Management for
the 6 KAHVA Reserves will
commence during March and
April.
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
Q3: Behind schedule – Senior
Environmental Officer did not
commence until May 2019. Final
Plans of Management for Anson
Bay, Ball Bay, Bumbora, Hundred
Acres, Headstone, Two Chimneys,
Middleridge, Stock and Point
Ross Reserves are complete.
A draft plan of management
has been prepared for Selwyn
Reserve and this plan has been
out for community consultation.
Council will work closely with
DITCRD to determine who is
responsible for the preparation
of plans of management for the
Commonwealth Reserves –
Selwyn, Cascade and Nepean,
and the 6 Reserves in the KAHVA
area – and who is responsible
for the ongoing management of
Selwyn, Cascade and Nepean
Reserve.
Q4: Final Plans of Management
are now complete for the
following Public Reserves. These
Final Plans were endorsed by
Council at the May Council
meeting and will now be
forwarded to the Commonwealth
for Ministerial Approval.
• Anson Bay
• Ball Bay
• Bumbora
• Headstone
• Hundred Acres
• Point Ross
• Two Chimneys
• Stock
• Middleridge
Work is expected to commence
on Draft Plans of Management
for the following Reserves in
2020–2021 in order of priority as
follows.
1. Quarantine Reserve
2. One Plan of Management for
(6)
Kingston/KAVHA Reserves
(Cemetery, Government House
Domain Reserve, Kingston
Common Reserve, Kingston
Recreation Reserve, Point Hunter
Reserve, War Memorial Reserve).
3. Overarching Plan of
Management (or Part A) The
Draft Plan of Management for
Selwyn Reserve is complete,
and the community consultation
process finished on 14th March.
Once again, feedback from the
community was supportive of
the proposed actions within the
Draft Plans. We have commenced
discussions with DITRDC about
funding and responsibilities for the
ongoing management of Selwyn
Reserve and Cascade Reserve,
and if Council should proceed
with Plans of Management for
these Commonwealth Reserves.
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

2.6.2 Review of the
Norfolk Island Plan
by June 2020. Will
include respect
and protect
natural biodiversity,
2.1.2 above

Refer to 2.1.2
above

Services
-Senior
Strategic
Planner

Q1: DITCRD agreement to
progress NI Plan Review in the
manner agreed by Councillors
received. Draft Gazette Notice
for Minister’s delegate to formally
initiate the Plan Review under the
Planning Act 2002 prepared.
Commenced preparing Scoping
Paper to be available for initial
invitation for public comment on
matters to be addressed in the
Review.
Q2: Senior Strategic Planner –
same status as Q1 2019–2020
Q3: No further progress on Plan
Review due to assistance with
Council capital woks project
priorities (e.g. Ball Bay Groyne,
Composter, Airport Reseal,
Desalination Plant) and
Commonwealth Projects (KAVHA
DCP, Capital Works projects
KAVHA).
Q4: Same status as Q3

2.6.3 Review and
update all
Development
Control Plans
(DCP’s) –
1 – New
Subdivision Roads
2 – Water
Resources
3 – Multi Unit
Housing
4 – Advertising
Structures and
Signs
5 – Airport Land
Use and
Development (see
1.4.2 above)
Implement – DCP
6 – Community
Title

Review of DCP’s
to be undertaken
in conjunction
with the statutory
Review of the
Norfolk Island Plan
2002 with the aim
of completing draft
revised DCP’s by
June 2020

Services
-Senior
Strategic
Planner

Q1: DITCRD agreement to
progress NI Plan Review in the
manner agreed by Councillors
received. Draft Gazette Notice
for Minister’s delegate to formally
initiate the Plan Review under
the Planning Act 2002 prepared.
Commenced preparing Scoping
Paper to be available for initial
invitation for public comment on
matters to be addressed in the
Review.
Q2: Senior Strategic Planner –
same status as Q1 2019–2020
Q3: No further progress on
Plan Review due to assistance
with Council capital works
project priorities (e.g. Ball Bay
Groyne, Composter, Airport
Reseal, Desalination Plant) and
Commonwealth Projects (KAVHA
DCP, Capital Works projects
KAVHA).
Q4: same status as Q3

2.6.4
Schedule of
reserves
maintenance in
place

All reserves are
maintained for
the enjoyment of
the community
and visitors
Schedule
reviewed and
updated as
required and
adhered to
throughout the
year

Services
- KAVHA and
Conservator

Q2: A safety audit was
undertaken at Headstone and
Hundred Acres Reserves to
identify areas where visitor safety
could be an issue, and plans were
developed for the installation of
safety barriers at two locations.
Cliff top safety signs were ordered
and prepared for installation at
Headstone and Hundred Acres
Reserve. Walking track signage
for Hundred Acres Reserve is
complete and will be installed
during January-February.

Operational Plan
Actions
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
Planning is underway to install a
waterless composting public toilet
within Hundred Acres Reserve
and maintenance of Reserve
facilities continues.
Q3: A safety audit was
undertaken in March within
Public Reserves with Councils
Insurance Company to identify
areas where visitor safety could
be an issue, and plans are being
developed for the installation of
signage and barriers in priority
locations – these are covered in
Final Plans of Management. Cliff
top safety signs were ordered and
prepared and have been installed
at Headstone and Hundred Acres
Reserve. Walking track signs
have been installed in Hundred
Acres Reserve and feedback from
the community has been very
positive. Planning is underway
to install a waterless composting
public toilet within Hundred Acres
Reserve and the maintenance
or replacement of other Reserve
facilities continues within funding
constraints. Planning is underway
to install gas BBQ’s and small
shelters/pergolas at Anson Bay
Reserve, and potentially Bumbora
Reserve and Two Chimneys
Reserve (exact locations to be
confirmed). Signage and safety
barrier installation is currently
being planned for Q4 and early
2020–2021 and completion of
these projects will depend on
funding.
Q4: A safety audit was
undertaken in March within Public
Reserves with Council’s Insurance
Company to identify areas where
visitor safety could be an issue,
and plans are being developed
for the installation of signage
and cliff-side safety barriers in
priority locations – these actions
are covered in the Final Plans
of Management for 9 Public
Reserves. Cliff- top safety signs
were ordered and prepared and
have been installed at Headstone
and Hundred Acres Reserve.
Walking track signs were installed
in Hundred Acres Reserve and
feedback from the community
was very positive. Approval has
been granted to install a waterless
composting public toilet within
Hundred Acres Reserve. Planning
is underway to install gas BBQs
and small shelters/pergolas at
Anson Bay Reserve and Bumbora
Reserve in early 2020–2021
Signage and safety barrier
installation in Public Reserves
is currently being planned for
2020–2021 through funding form
DITRCD.
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Strategic Direction 2 –
‘A proud, diverse and inclusive community’
We showcase our unique histories, cultures, customs and people

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan
3. Cultural
expression
is maintained
and built
heritage is
protected

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program
3.1 All cultural
traditions and
practices in
the Norfolk
Island
Community
are recognised
and
acknowledged

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year
Council includes
the Norf’k
equivalent in
the titles of its
Agenda, Minutes,
important
documents
including
reports, etc.
Council to
continue to
advocate for
the teaching
of Norf’k
Studies and
the Norfolk
Island language
under LOTE
at the Norfolk
Island Central
School. Remain
committed to
supporting
the
objectives of
the KAVHA
Heritage
Management
Plan April
2016.
(16/17)

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

3.1.1 Council
continues to include
the Norf’k equivalent
in the titles of its
Agenda, Minutes
and other important
documents,
including reports

Norf’k
equivalent is
included in the
titles of Council’s
Agenda, Minutes
and other
important
documents
including reports

General
Manager

Q1: Norf’k equivalent continues
to be included in the titles of
Council’s Agenda, Minutes and
other important documents
including reports.
Q2: This is ongoing.
Q3: Ongoing
Q4: Ongoing

3.1.2
Support Norfolk
Island Central
School (NICS)
through outreach
programs
focussed on
Norf’k Studies

Council has
advocated for
the teaching of
Norf’k Studies
and the Norfolk
Island language
under LOTE at
the Norfolk
Island Central
School

Mayor
-General
Manager
-T/Leader
Heritage
Management

Q1: The NI Museum continues
to support initiatives
focussed on Norf’k studies at
NICS, through school
excursions and visits to the
school. The Community
Development Officer, with
support from T/L – Heritage
Management and in
conjunction with the Norfolk
Island Youth Council and
community groups, to prepare
a submission for the UN 2019
International Year of Indigenous
Languages which will result
in the Norf’k language being
promoted as an indigenous
language.
Q2: The submission was
prepared for including
Norf’k in the UN 2019
International Year of
Indigenous Languages
and was accepted. More
information can be found at
https://en.iyil2019.org/

Operational Plan
Actions
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Appendix 1 Strategic Direction 2 – ‘A proud, diverse and inclusive community’

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
Q3: The Norfolk Island Museum
recognised International Mother
Language Day on our Facebook
and Instagram pages as well the
local newspaper The Norfolk
Islander. This post summarised
and highlighted the history of the
Norf’k language and its UNESCO
rating as an endangered
language. It was well received by
the local community with nearly
3000 people engaging with the
FB post. The TLHM continue to
work closely with teachers at
NICS with 25 Year 9 students
visiting both the Sirius Museum
and the Pier Store for a tour in
March.
Q4: Covid-19 restrictions
prevented educational visits to the
Museums in Q4. An interactive
school holiday program educating
children on conservation and
preservation of local artefacts was
organised to be held at Music
Valley in July.

3.1.3 Continue to work
with stakeholders
to progress the
objectives outlined in
the KAVHA Heritage
Management
Plan April 2016
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Council remains
committed to
supporting the
objectives of the
KAVHA Heritage
Management
Plan April 2016

Mayor
-General
Manager
-T/Leader
Heritage
Management

Q1: The T/L – Heritage
Management continues to
support the objectives of the
KAVHA Heritage Management
Plan and meets with the KAVHA
Advisory Committee every six
months. The last meeting was 25
July 2019.
Q2: The T/L Heritage
Management has not been
informed of when the next
meeting will be held, but it is
due to be held in late January/
February.
Q3: All public meetings were
cancelled or delayed due to
Covid-19 restrictions. Q4: All
public meetings were cancelled
or delayed due to Covid-19
restrictions; however, the
collections officer used the
closure of museums to undertake
enhancements to collection
displays.

Appendix 1 Strategic Direction 2 – ‘A proud, diverse and inclusive community’

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program
3.2
Uphold,
respect,
promote and
encourage
customs,
culture,
histories and
traditions of
all cultures
and their
contribution
to the Norfolk
Island way of
life

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year
A Heritage
and Culture
Strategy is
developed
and
implemented
and made
available to
the public.
(16/17)
Prepare a
business
case to
construct a
Norfolk
Island
Cultural
Centre to
house and
showcase
cultural
objects and
display
traditional
practices.
(19/20)

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

3.2.1
Promote the
measures and
outcomes of the
Heritage and
Culture Strategy
to the
community and
Council

Council’s role Actions,
Measures and
Outcomes
detailed in the
Heritage and
Culture Strategy
are recognised
and
implemented

General
Manager
-T/Leader
Heritage
Management

Q1: The Heritage and Culture
Advisory Committee continues to
meet on the fourth Friday of the
month to progress action Items
listed within the Heritage and
Culture Strategy, and to discuss
and action any arising issues
pertaining to heritage and culture
on Norfolk Island. An audit was
undertaken by the T/L – Heritage
Management in September 2019
to ensure all Action Items are
being duly progressed.
Q2: The action items continue to
be progressed by the committee
and will be completed by 30 June
2020.
Q3: Action items review
completed. HCAC plan to
complete final audit of all action
items to ensure no outstanding
items needing finalisation.
Q4: April and May meetings
were cancelled due to Covid-19
restrictions. At the June HCAC
meeting a recommendation was
made for an extension to the
Heritage and Culture Strategy
2017–2020 to allow sufficient time
to develop the new Strategy.

3.2.2
Heritage and
Culture Advisory
Committee meet
once per month

The Heritage and
Culture Advisory
Committee
continue to make
recommendations
to Council based
on the Heritage
and Culture
Strategy,
Community’s Role
– as stated in the
Community
Strategic Plan

Mayor
-General
Manager
-T/Leader
Heritage
Management

Q2: The Heritage and Culture
Advisory Committee
continues to meet on the fourth
Friday of the month
to progress Action Items listed
within the Heritage
and Culture Strategy, and to
discuss and action any
arising issues pertaining to
heritage and culture on
Norfolk Island.
Q3: Action items review
completed. HCAC plan to
complete final audit of all action
items to ensure no
outstanding items needing
finalisation. April meeting was not
held due to Covid-19 restrictions
Q4: April and May meetings
were not held due to Covid-19
restrictions. The June meeting was
able to proceed.

Operational Plan
Actions
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Appendix 1 Strategic Direction 2 – ‘A proud, diverse and inclusive community’

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

076

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

3.2.3
Investigate the
possibilities to
enable the Norf’k
language to be
included in street
signs on Norfolk
Island, including
identifying cost of
implementing
proposal

Report to Council
on findings of
investigating the
possibility of
including Norf’k
language in street
signs on Norfolk
Island including
NI Plan and
possible
implementation
by 30 June 2020.

General
Manager
Governance
and
Human
Resources
-T/Leader
Heritage
Management
Corporate
-CFO
-Grants Officer

Q1: Discussions have commenced
between T/L – Heritage
Management, the Senior Strategic
Planner and some community
groups about this project.
Q2: This project is still a work
in progress – until there is a
consensus on the approved
translation style within the
community, this project remains
unable to be completed.
Q3: The Ordinary Council meeting
December 2019 included a
discussion that Council determine
and adopt an existing system for
the writing and spelling.
Q3: The Norfolk Island Youth
Council recommendation
encouraging the use ‘Speak
Norfolk Today’: An Encyclopaedia
of the Norfolk Island Language
by Alice Buffett to write and spell
the Norf’k language was noted
and adopted at the Ordinary
Council meeting February 2020
(Resolution 2020/09).
Q4: No progress in Q4.

3.2.4
Council to liaise
with community
members and
groups to
ascertain existing
activities and
planning towards
the construction
of a Norfolk
Island Cultural
Centre

Report to Council
on findings
resulting from
liaising with
community
members and
groups to ascertain
existing activities
and planning
towards the
construction of a
NI Cultural
Centre by 31
December 2019.
Results will be
used to inform
the preparation
of a business
case to construct
a Norfolk Island
Cultural Centre
to house and
showcase cultural
objects and display
traditional
practices. This
report to be
presented to
Council by June
2020.

General
Manger
-T/Leader
Heritage
Management
-Senior
Strategic
Planner

Q1: Discussion is occurring
between the T/L – Heritage
Management and the Senior
Strategic Planner to develop a
consultation plan to progress this
project.
Q2: Extensive reports have
already been prepared
previously, and the needs of the
community noted. Assistant
Minister Marino announced
funding to prepare a business
case to progress this project in
December 2019. A community
group has formed a steering
committee to progress the
development of a Community/
Cultural/Entertainment Centre at
Middlegate.
Q3: no update from General
Manager, Team Leader –
Heritage Management or Senior
Strategic Planner
Q4: A community steering
committee formed to progress the
development have approached
the Administrator for funding
assistance to employ a Project
Coordinator.

Operational Plan
Actions
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Appendix 1 Strategic Direction 2 – ‘A proud, diverse and inclusive community’

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program
3.3
Support
cultural
expression by
people from
all
backgrounds
living on
Norfolk Island
including the
support of
contemporary
events

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year
A Heritage
and Culture
Advisory
Committee
has been
formed with
Terms of
Reference
that includes
organising
and/or
promoting
cultural
events.
Advocate for
a Preamble
to the
Norfolk
Island Act.
(16/17)

Operational Plan
Actions
3.3.1
Promote
community
based cultural
events

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Cultural events
are primarily
organised by
community
groups. Council
will promote
community cultural
events

General
Manager
-T/Leader
Heritage
Management

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
Q1: The T/L – Heritage
Management will tender for
EOIs to manage the Foundation
Day 2020 event. The NI Museums
continue to support and
participate in community events
including NI Food Festival,
Christmas Parade, and
conferences e.g. NI Garden
Club Conference Oct 2019 and
ICOMOS Post Conference Tour
in 2020.
Q2: A RFQ has been advertised
and submissions are
being received.
Q3: Norfolk Island Museum took
part in the Christmas Parade,
entering a float, which included
museum staff and members of
the community. The Norfolk Island
Museum held a school holiday
program over the Christmas
holidays that provided all children
with a scavenger hunt which was
well supported and engaged with
by Islander and visiting children.
The Norfolk Island Museum
promoted the Norf’k language as
part of the International Mother
Language Day. Australasian
Federation of Family History
Organisations (AFFO) has been
confirmed to be held on Norfolk
Island for August 2021. The
conferences emphasis on Norfolk
Island history will generate
engagement between visiting
conference delegates and local
tourism providers. Foundation
Day was celebrated on 6 March
2020 with a re-enactment event
held at Emily Bay. The event was
managed by Go Norfolk Island
Ltd and was a great success, with
visitors very happy and enjoying
the festivities The Museums
supported the commemoration
of the 230th anniversary of the
wrecking of HMS Sirius
through tours of the HMS Sirius
Museum, cocktail soiree, and
a workshop (the last two in
conjunction with The Travel
Centre) over the week of 16-22
March 2020.
Q4: Covid-19 restrictions
prevented events in Q4.
Museums assisted Jane Rutledge
to organise a conservation
workshop for adults to be held at
Music Valley in July.
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Appendix 1 Strategic Direction 2 – ‘A proud, diverse and inclusive community’

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions
3.3.2
Advocate for a
Preamble to the
Norfolk Island Act
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Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

The Mayor and
Community
Development
Officer to
successfully
negotiate an
agreeable
outcome with the
Council of Elders
for a way forward
in relation to the
Preamble to the
Norfolk Island Act
by December
2019

General
Manager
-Mayor
- Community
Development
Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
Q1: Scoping was completed, and
a draft project plan was developed
to guide options for community
consultation and the way forward.
Q1-3: An agreed way forward
has not been finalised with the
Council of Elders.
Q1: Advice on the preamble
and approach for community
consultation was sought from the
Heritage and Culture Advisory
Committee meeting in
September 2019.
Q2: Awaiting advice, in the next
meeting scheduled February
2020, prior to determining the
next steps.
Q3: The Heritage and Culture
Advisory Committee meeting
(28 February 2020), advised
legal advice to be sought on the
Preamble reinstatement and
contact be made again with the
Council of Elders. The Council
of Elders were contacted, and
members are considering
correspondence circulated in
March 2020.
Q4: A draft background paper
was updated with legal
advice. The background paper
was shared with the
Heritage and Advisory Committee
in the June meeting for feedback
at a later meeting. Due to
other priorities and the Council
restructure, the Heritage and
Advisory Committee feedback
has been delayed. The Mayor and
Community Development Officer
met with a community member
to understand their Preamble
reinstatement concerns.
Community consultation survey
questions about the reinstatement
of the Preamble and further clarity
on the Community Strategic
Plan Mission on how the unique
culture, heritage and traditions
of the Norfolk Island People be
protected, enhanced, and/or
showcased, were developed for
consideration (Council
resolution 2018/78). Advocacy
was completed for the
questions to be included in the
Commonwealth government
Norfolk Island 2030: Sustaining
Our Future community survey, as
part of the collaborative Recover
and Renew 2030 project. The
question was not included
in this survey. Advice will be
sought on the next steps of
community engagement and
approach to progress the
project. (Delayed 25% completed.
Expected due date to be updated
based on feedback from the
HACAC and Council of Elders.)

Appendix 1 Strategic Direction 2 – ‘A proud, diverse and inclusive community’

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program
3.4
Identify and
prioritise the
needs of
cultural
expression

3.5
Identification
of heritage
assets

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Community
cultural
satisfaction
survey
developed
and issued to
the community
twice in the
Councils
term of office
with results
collated and
reviewed
and necessary
actions
incorporated
into relevant
strategies.
(Surveys in
17/18 and 19/20)

3.4.1
Develop and
issue a
community
cultural
satisfaction
survey to the
community

Review the
definition of
heritage
assets to
consider
including
culturally
significant
assets.
Review and
update
existing
registers
including
those
attached to
the relevant
legislation.
(17/18)

3.5.1
Review all
registers and
plans identifying
heritage assets
and assess and
recommend other
Council and
communityowned
culturally
significant assets
for inclusion in
registers
Provide
recommendations
towards updating
existing registers
including those
attached to the
relevant
legislation.
Update existing
registers

3.4.2 Collate results,
review and
incorporate
necessary
actions into
relevant
strategies.

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

The T/Leader
Heritage
Management to
prepare a
community
cultural
satisfaction
survey,
distribute and
seek responses
from the
community by
September 2019
Collate results
and adopt
actions as
necessary into
relevant
strategies by
December 2019

General
Manager
-T/Leader
Heritage
Management

Q1: A community cultural
satisfaction survey was
distributed, and responses
sought between 23 September-11
October 2019.
Q2: A report was prepared in
December 2019 and is currently
awaiting approval before being
presented to Council.
Q3: Survey results were
presented as a report to
council in the form of a report in
the February
meeting.
Q4: Completed

Review existing
registers including
those attached to
the relevant
legislation [such
as the Norfolk
Island Heritage
Register under
the Heritage Act
2002 (NI), by 30
June 2020
Identify
additional
heritage assets
to be
recommended
for listing in the
Heritage
Register by 30
June 2020

General
Manager
-Senior
Strategic
Planner
-T/Leader
Heritage
Management

Q1: A review was undertaken
by the Senior Strategic Planner
and a report submitted to
Council in May 2018. This report
was reviewed by both the
Senior Strategic Planner and
T/L Heritage Management in
late August/early September
2019. Additions to the Heritage
Register had been discussed
by the Heritage and Culture
Advisory Committee in June
2019 in relation to Action Item
8 (Heritage) of the Heritage
and Culture Strategy. Both the
T/L – Heritage Management
and the Senior Strategic Planner
attended a meeting with the
NI Flora and Fauna Society on
2 September 2019 to discuss
adding trees to the Heritage
Register. Nominations are being
progressed by the Society.
Q2: No further developments with
this at present.
Q3: Team Leader Heritage
Management presented to
the Flora and Fauna meeting
in March. Relevant templates
that need to be completed to
recognise natural icons and
landmarks in the heritage register
were presented and explained.
Q4: No progress in Q4
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Appendix 1 Strategic Direction 2 – ‘A proud, diverse and inclusive community’

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

080

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

3.6
Recognise and
protect the
contribution
of built
heritage to
local identity
and economy

Continue to
actively
participate in
the KAVHA
Advisory
Committee.
(16/17 –
19/20)

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

3.6.1
Meet with
KAVHA Advisory
Committee in
addition to
continuing a
proactive
relationship with
DIRDC

Continue to
actively
participate in the
KAVHA Advisory
Committee

General
Manager
-T/Leader
Heritage
Management

Q1: The T/L – Heritage
Management continues to
support the objectives of the
KAVHA Heritage Management
Plan and meets with the KAVHA
Advisory Committee every six
months. The last meeting was
25 July 2019. The T/L – Heritage
Management was having monthly
teleconference meetings with
DITCRD representatives, and
continued to prepare reports for
scheduled meetings, however the
August, September and October
2019 meetings were cancelled by
DITCRD.
Q2: The T/L Heritage
Management has not been
informed of when the next
meeting of the KAVHA Advisory
Committee will be held, but it is
due to be held in late January/
February. No meetings have
been arranged by DITCRD since
October 2019.
Q3: Covid-19 restrictions
impacted gatherings on Island.
No further meeting dates have
been advised for the next KAVHA
advisory committee.
Q4: All public meetings were
cancelled during Q4 due to
COVID-19. The Mayor and
the Community Development
Officer provided feedback on the
KAVHA governance assessment
framework as part of the targeted
consultation process in June 2020.

3.6.2
Meet with
Norfolk Island
Museum Trust to
ensure collections
are managed
according to
acceptable
museum
standards

Norfolk Island
Museum Trust
collection is
maintained and
accessible

T/Leader
Heritage
Management

Q1: The T/L – Heritage
Management meets with the
Norfolk Island Museum Trust on
a quarterly basis to update the
Trustees on museum activities,
newly donated items for the NIMT
Collection and to discuss any
policy matters which have arisen.
The T/L – Heritage Management
meets with the Chair of the NI
Museum Trust on a regular,
informal, ad-hoc basis to discuss
any pressing matters, which are
then referred on to the other
Trustees for deliberation.
Q2: T/L – Heritage Management
continues to meet with the Chair
of the NIMT on a regular basis.
Q3: Betty Matthews promoted
the NIMT collections and
Commonwealth collections in
a tourism roadshow in New
Zealand. Bethany Holland,
Collections Officer, attended the
Sydney Living Museum on a
Museums and Gallery Grant to
learn strategies to interpret No.10
Quality Row House Museum and
its NIMT collection items.

Operational Plan
Actions
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Appendix 1 Strategic Direction 2 – ‘A proud, diverse and inclusive community’

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
The Norfolk Island Museum
Trust February meeting was
attended by the TLHM. TL
continues to meet with the Chair
of the NIMT on a regular basis
according to social distancing
restrictions.
Q4: The Norfolk Island Museum
Trust June meeting was attended
by the TLHM. TL met with the
Chair of the NIMT on a regular
basis.

3.7
Protect and
maintain
heritage sites
for the
enjoyment of
residents and
visitors, now
and in the
future

A Heritage
Assets
Preservation
Policy for all
Council
owned
heritage
assets is
developed.
(17/18)

3.7.1
Develop a
Heritage Assets
Preservation
Policy in
conjunction with
Operational Plan
Action 3.5.1

A Heritage Assets
Preservation
Policy for all
Council owned
heritage assets, is
developed by
June 2020

General
Manager
-T/Leader
Heritage
Management
-Senior
Strategic
Planner

Q1: Discussion is occurring
between the T/L – Heritage
Management and the Senior
Strategic Planner to develop this
policy.
Q2: Still in progress, will be
completed by June 2020.
Q3: Due to covid-19 this has not
been able to be progressed.
Q4: No progress in Q4.

3.7.2
Continue to work
with stakeholders
to progress the
objectives
outlined in the
Historic
Shipwreck
Program in
relation to the
jurisdiction of
Norfolk Island

Council remains
committed to
supporting the
objectives
relating to
Norfolk Island in
the Historic
Shipwreck
Program

T/Leader
Heritage
Management

Q1: The T/L – Heritage
Management continues to work
actively with the Australian
Historic Shipwrecks Program
(AHSP) staff to ensure objectives
are progressed and all legislative
requirements are met. The T/L –
Heritage Management continues
to work with AHSP staff,
DITCRD representatives and
consultants to finalise a revision
of the HMS Sirius Management
Plan. The Plan was presented to
the Australian Heritage Council
for adoption in September 2019.
Comments will be forthcoming
regarding required changes.
Q2: The T/L – Heritage
Management attended the
AHSP Delegates meeting in
Brisbane on 21 November 2019
and presented a Jurisdiction
Report to the meeting. It is
anticipated that the draft HMS
Sirius Management Plan will be
finalised in early 2020.
Q3: Scheduled meeting with
AHSP was impacted by
Covid-19 travel restrictions.
However, Team Leader –
Heritage Management has
maintained communication
via telephone and video
conferencing. Rescheduled date
for visit to Norfolk Island has yet
to be confirmed.
Q4: No progress due to
COVID-19.
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Strategic Direction 3 –
‘A caring community’
We are friendly, supportive and welcoming

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan
4.
We work
together
to achieve
our goals

082

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program
4.1
Encourage
an informed
community

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year
Update
Council’s
website to
allow for easy
searching.
Council’s
website is
always up to
date.
At least one
media release
per month
from both the
Mayor and
General
Manager to be
issued. (16/17
– 19/20)

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

4.1.1
Scope a project
brief and costing
to develop an
interactive
Planning and
Building website
with option for
on-line
submission of
Development
Applications and
Building
Applications (to
link Civica
Applications
Module
functions and
capability), to
support a grant
application

Develop Project
Plan and costing
by June 2020

Services
-Senior
Strategic
Planner
Corporate
- CFO
-Grants Officer

Q1: No progress July –
September. This project
depends on Civica / Authority
modifications and
improvements. It would be
preferable to complete the
exiting Civica Applications
Module functions to make
them fully operable and
efficient before implementing
another Module.
Q2: Senior Strategic
Planner – same status
as Q1 2019–2020
Q3: Senior Strategic Planner
– same status as Q1
2019–2020; Dependant on
Civica modifications and
improvements
Q4: same status as Q1

4.1.2
Stakeholder
review of
Council’s website

Internal
sixmonthly
review
of website
content
Conduct a
survey of website
users by
31 December
2019

Corporate
-Manager
Customer Care

Q1: Update to Council staff
contact information and
a new page for airport
resurfacing project.
Q2: Website content
regularly updated in line with
operational changes. Survey
to be conducted in Q3 as
there were a lot of community
surveys in Q1 & Q2 for other
business units.
Q3: Due to a lack of resource
this quarter, this is delayed
to Q4.
Q4: Due to a lack of resource
and the impacts of COVID,
the website survey has not
been conducted in Q4, this
will be scheduled for 2020–
2021 FY

4.1.3
The Mayor and
the General
Manager will
keep the
community
informed through
various media
outlets

Review current
Media Policy by
December 2019.
The Policy to
include ‘At least
one media
release per
month from
both the Mayor
and General
Manager to be
issued’ and
relevant Status
Reports
monthly.

General
Manager
-Mayor
-Executive
Assistant
Media
Officer

Q2: This policy will be
updated in Q3 2019–2020
Q3: General Manager: KPI
met and maintained
Q4: as per Q3

Operational Plan
Actions
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program
4.2
Enable
broad, rich
and
meaningful
engagement
to occur

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year
Continue to
actively
promote
communication
avenues for the
community to
speak to Council
(Customer Care,
regionalcouncil
@nirc.gov.nf).
Council
meetings are
broadcast on
local radio.
(16/17 – 19/20)

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

4.2.1
Ensure
communication
avenues of
Customer Care
and Regional
Council are
continually
promoted in
media
communications

Continue to
actively
promote
communication
avenues for the
community to
speak to Council
(Customer Care,
regionalcouncil
@nirc.gov.nf)

Governance
and Human
Resources
-Governance
and Records
Manager
-Manager
Customer Care

Q1: There has been an increased
media focus from Customer
Care across a range of items,
primarily focused in Q1 around
new fees and charges, pensioner
rebates and new systems.
Q2: Customer Care media
continued, particularly relating
to over 65 rebates, electricity
accounts. ‘How to communicate
with Council’ scheduled for
Q3 (early January) this is to
increase the number of people
reached i.e. new residents to the
island including teachers, etc.
Q3: Media releases included
communicating with Council
(Jan) COVID (March)

4.2.2
Review Customer
Care telephone
support

Stage two review
of Customer Care
PABX system and
possible
integration with
Councils broader
business units by
February 2020

Corporate
-Manager
Customer Care

Q1: No update.
Q2: This should be moved
until after the 3G\4G
telecommunications system
is implemented. There is no
Telecom resource to assist until
the end of this project and,
3G\4G will change both the
tools available and Councils
options for expansion.
Q3: no change from Q2
Q4: no change from Q2

4.2.3
Ensure that Radio
Norfolk is
adequately
staffed to allow
live broadcasting
of Council
Meetings and
rebroadcasting
occurs

Council
meetings are
broadcast on
Radio Norfolk

Media and
Executive
Assistant

Q1: Ordinary Council and
Extraordinary Council meetings
are broadcast live and replayed
on Radio Norfolk
Q2: As above, Ordinary Council
and Extraordinary Council
meetings are broadcast live and
replayed on Radio Norfolk.
Q3: As per Q2
Q4: As per Q1, Q2, Q3

4.2.4
Enable further
engagement with
Radio Norfolk

Research/imple
ment online
radio
broadcasting for
Radio Norfolk
Build a lean-to
for outside
broadcast van to
protect van
from the
weather

Media and
Executive
Assistant
and Section
Leader Radio

Lean to erected and work
completed 4 September 2019 at
cost of $3620
Q4: Online broadcasting of
interviews and council meeting
recordings ongoing through
Sound Cloud.

Operational Plan
Actions
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

084

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

4.3
Build on our
sense of
community

The
community is
overall
engaged in
various
activities and
community
trust in
Council is
evident.
(19/20)

4.3.1
Community
engagement is
high with
Council activities

Community
attendance at
public meetings
Community
provides
submissions
when
documents are
placed on public
exhibition
Implementation
of the
Community
Engagement
Strategy is
monitored and
reviewed

General
Manager
-Mayor
-Community
Development
Officer

Q1–4: Community engagement
follows the Community
Engagement Strategy. The
Community Development
Officer has worked with the
Mayor, General Manager
and Council staff, providing
advice on the collaborative
facilitation and implementation
of the Community Engagement
Strategy.
Q2: Advice was provided on the
Land Rates and Wastewater
Treatment consultation process.
Q4: Community engagement
was modified to account for
COVID-19 safe practices. The
scheduled Operational Plan
2020–2021 public meeting was
limited to registered attendees.
The meeting was cancelled
due to lack of community
response and written feedback
submissions were encouraged.
The Mayor, General Manager
and Community Development
Officer contributed to the
collaborative Norfolk Island
Recover and Renew 2030
project consultation process.
(Ongoing and on track.)

4.4
Build strong
relationships
and shared
responsibiliti
es

The community
has an
understanding
that Council
assets are public
assets and that
there is a shared
responsibility
for their
upkeep. (18/19)

4.4.1
Encourage
community
participation in
keeping public
areas clean and
free of weeds by
implementing
the proposed
Pests and
Noxious Weeds
Management
Plan

Activities
regarding
implementation
of Pests and
Noxious Weeds
Management
Plan above at
2.4.2
Public areas are
well kept and
frequently
utilised
Ongoing
quarterly media
release on
seasonal
weed(s) to
educate the
community,
including how
the weed can
best be
removed

Services
-Group
Manager
Planning and
Environment
and
Services-T/
Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q1: Opportunities for community
participation in the Management
of Reserves are being explored
as part of the update of the Plans
of Management. Media releases
have been prepared covering
pest plant management within
Reserves and on roadsides.
Reserves have been maintained
and signage upgrades to
improve visitor experience and
safety are being planned.
Q2: No update from Group
Manger – Planning and
Environment or Team Leader –
Waste and Environment
Q3: A draft pest and noxious
weeds management plan
has been developed and
will be presented at the June
Public Reserves Advisory
Committee meeting. This
document contains actions
that cover participation by the
community in pest and weed
control programs. Maintenance
of Reserves continues with
limited funding. Final Plans
of Management for public
reserves contain actions around
improving and/or maintaining
facilities within reserves and
undertaking pest and noxious
weed control.
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
The pest and noxious weeds
management plan contains
actions around community
awareness raising, including the
preparation of a weed control
guide for Norfolk Island. This
booklet will contain information
to assist with the control of
high threat weeds on Norfolk
Island and images to assist
with identification of weeds.
The community have been kept
up to date with Council weed
control programs through media
releases and other reports.
Q4: The draft Norfolk Island
Regional Council Pest
management plan is complete.
This document contains actions
that cover participation by the
community in pest and weed
control programs. Maintenance
of Reserves continues, and
funding from DITRDC will result
in a greater focus on pest plants
and animals in 2021–2021.
Final Plans of Management
for 9 public reserves contain
actions around improving and/
or maintaining facilities within
reserves and undertaking pest
and noxious weed control.
The draft pest management
plan contains actions around
community awareness raising,
including the preparation of a
weed control guide for Norfolk
Island. This booklet will contain
information to assist with the
control of high threat weeds on
Norfolk Island images to assist
with identification of weeds.
The community have been kept
up to date with Council weed
control programs through media
releases and other reports.

4.5
Work in
partnership
to plan for
the future

Community
engagement is a
regular activity
for projects that
have an impact
on the
community.
(16/17 – 19/20)

4.5.1
Develop a
Government
Business strategy
to include
investigating and
reporting on
examples of
Public Private
Partnership’s
best practice
(CSP pg. 28)

Government
Business
Strategy created by June
2020

Services
-Group
Manager
Services

Q2: Work to commence with the
new General Manager in Q3.0
Q3. Council endorsed the
GM’s Strategic Action Plan at
the Ordinary Council Meeting
18 March 2020 (Resolution
2020/32).
Q4: As per Q3: ongoing
according to the Strategic Action
Plan
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

5.
Our
community
is a great
place to
live and
visit

5.1
Promote the
community
as the place
to visit, live,
work and
invest

086

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year
An Economic
Development
Strategy is
developed and
implemented
with evidence of
increased
population and
economic
activity. (16/17 –
19/20)

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

5.1.1 Implement the
Objectives in the
Economic
Development
Implementation
Strategy IP3 –
University of
Newcastle
Sustainability
Development
Project
‘Sustainable
Development
and Circular
Economies’

University of
Newcastle
Sustainability
Development
Project is
progressed by
December 2019.

General
Manager

Q1: Monash University have
requested transfer of Partnership
for this project from University of
Newcastle as key researcher has
changed universities.
Q2: Initial draft documentation
provided in late December 2019
for internal review.
Q3: No update
Q4: No update

5.1.2 Scope a project
brief and costing
to develop and
implement in
Burnt Pine, a
‘Main Street’
Improvement /
Enhancement
Project (e.g.
edible gardens,
improved
amenities,
freshen shop
frontages) to
support economic
and environmental
sustainability
objectives, to
support a grant
funding
application

Community
consultation and
project plan
created, in
liaison with
other projects
including the
Green Economy
Project by June
2020

Services
-Senior
Strategic
Planner

Q1: No progress July–September
2019.
Q2: No progress October –
December 2019.
Q3: Awaiting advice on progress
of other relevant projects such
as the Green Economy Project;
No progress in Q3
Q4: same status as Q3

5.1.3
Increased
telecommunicati
ons service levels
and commercial
functionality to
support the
economy,
including the
education and
tourism sectors

Completion of
Future Proofing
Telecommunicat
ions in Norfolk
Island project by
June 2020,
including
upgrade of
cellular mobile
network to 4G
by February
2020

Services
-Manager
Commercial
Services

Q1: Negotiations regarding the
new 4G LTE Mobile System
and Fixed Network Upgrade
Project are continuing, having
commenced in accordance with
Council Resolution 2019/123,
and 2019/196.
Q2: A contract has been signed
with Speedcast Australia Pty
Ltd to provide a new 3G/4G
LTE Mobile System and Fixed
Network Upgrade services for
Norfolk Telecom. Procurement
of equipment and network
infrastructure has commenced.
A planning workshop was
conducted on Island, 2 – 13
December, with staff attending
from Telecom, Speedcast,
and Blue Arcus, the principal
subcontractor. The purpose of
the workshop was to finalise
the scope of works and the
project schedule. The 3G/4G
mobile network system and
other subprojects of Future
Proofing Telecommunications
Project remain on-schedule to
be completed by the end of July
2020.

Operational Plan
Actions
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
Q3: Work has continued largely
on schedule for the installation of
the equipment that is located on
the 3G/4G telecommunications
antenna poles, and the base
stations. Council, and the
Principal contractor, are
continually reviewing the current
4G project schedule, and the
potential impact of the State of
Emergency and International
travel restrictions. There is
likely to be a delay in achieving
the Mobile Network ‘Ready
for Service’ (RFS) milestone,
and subsequent ‘Go-live’ date.
Council will have a better idea
of what that revised RFS and
Go-Live dates at the end of
April 2020 when the initial
civil works are completed, and
more analysis has been done
to determine what alternative
solutions are available to be able
to commission the network,
without requiring subject experts
to be on Island, such as online
intervention.
Q4: Work continues on
configuring the 3G/4G mobile
network, and preparing
the systems that sit in the
background, and support the
operation of the network, such
as the billing and reporting
modules. Initial drive testing has
commenced to ensure mobile
network coverage is optimised
when the network goes live.
The scheduled ‘go live’ date for
the mobile network is now 2
November The project team is
working with Customer Care to
develop a subscriber Q&A that
will address questions that will
arise about all aspects of the roll
out of the new network. Norfolk
Telecom has also contracted
Hothouse NZ to develop a new
NT website, and logo, that will
provide information about NT
services and links to online
selfcare applications.

5.2
Connect and
protect our
communities
– Community
Safety

Crime
remains low
and Council
has a strong
working
relationship
with the
Police.
Maintain
awareness that
Domestic
violence is not
tolerated.
(19/20)

5.2.1
Promote
respectful
behaviours and a
safe community

Respect and trust
are evident in the
community

General
Manager
-Mayor
-Community
Development
Officer

Q1: The Mayor met with the
Norfolk Island Police to
advocate for community safety,
including concerns about illegal
drugs and substance misuse
(including Ice).
Q2: The Police, in collaboration
with NIHRACS, delivered a
community forum on alcohol
and other drugs, and a school
presentation (6 and 7 November
2019). As a result of the forum,
an Alcohol and Other Drug
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
Community Action Planning
group was established to start
the process of developing a
Community Action Plan. Media
communication was released
to encourage community
participation. Met with the
visiting agency, 1800 Respect,
which is a National sexual
assault, domestic and family
violence counselling and
information referral service. 1800
Respect promotion of services
and development of resources.
White Ribbon day and key
messages were promoted
through the Police social media
due to the National organisation
folding.
Q3: The Mayor and Community
Development Officer met with
Key Assets and discussed the
provision of the child eSafety
and MAPA (Management of
Actual or Potential Training)
training provided through NI
Connect.
Q4: No further update.
(Ongoing and on track.)

5.2.2
Mayor and
General Manager
attend relevant
forums

088
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Mayor and
General Manager
(or represented
by the
Community
Development
Officer where
relevant) attend
forums and
where relevant
undertake
promotion

General
Manager
-Mayor
-Community
Development
Officer

Q1–3: Community Development
Officer ongoing attendance at
monthly Interagency Forum
meetings with the Police.
Q2–3: The Mayor and
Community Development
Officer attended the Alcohol and
Other Drug Community Forum
and Community Action Planning
Group meetings. Council and
the Norfolk Island Youth Council
contributed ideas for activities as
part of scoping the Community
Action Plan.
Q4: The Interagency and Alcohol
and Other Drug Community
Action Planning Group meetings
postponed due to COVID-19.
The Community Development
Officer and DITCRD
collaboratively led the
development and promotion
of the Interagency Mental Health
and Wellbeing Directory Listing
of Services available on Norfolk
Island resource, in response
to increasing awareness and
providing community support
during the COVID19 pandemic. (Ongoing and on
track.)

Appendix 1 Strategic Direction 3 – ‘A caring community’

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program
5.3
Develop the
facilities,
resources,
capacity and
confidence to
adapt to
changing
circumstances

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year
The community
has embraced
change and
developed an
understanding
in the
opportunities
for becoming
the best small
Island in the
world. (19/20)

Operational Plan
Actions
5.3.1
Community
meetings held
as needed to
engage the
community in
matters
relevant to
their needs
and interests

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

The revised
Community
Engagement
Strategy is
implemented
reviewed and
monitored,
including
Community
Engagement
of proposed
changes to
Norfolk Island
Acts

General
Manager
-Mayor
-Community
Development
Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
Q1: The Community Development
Officer completed ongoing
collaboration with Norfolk
Island and Mainland Territories
Branch, Territories Division,
Department of Infrastructure,
Transport, Cities and Regional
Development about the
implementation of their
Community Engagement
Framework, calendar of events
and community engagement
activities. The Mayor and
Councillors consulted with
DITCRD and advocated for the
implementation of the Community
Engagement Strategy for the
changes to Norfolk Island Acts
–Traffic Act 2010 (NI). The Norfolk
Island Youth Council wrote a
letter to DITCRD supporting the
Council’s recommendation for
community consultation on the
recommended changes to the
Traffic Act 2010 (NI).
Q2: (DITCRD completed a second
round of community consultation
through targeted meetings in
October 2019.) A public meeting
was held about the Land Rates
Levy as part of the Local
Government Act 1993 (NSW)
(NI) and Land Valuation Act 2012
(NI). The community meeting
supported Deputy Mayor, Cllr.
McCoy to lobby the Assistant
Minister to change the rates or
remove it from the legislation.
The Mayor and Councillor’s
raised this in the meeting with
the Assistant Ministers during her
visit (December 2019). Further
scoping and consultation will be
completed. Coordinated cross
government/agency meetings,
with NIHARCS, DITCRD, Key
Assets, NIRC to discuss
collaborative approach to
communicating local services,
organisation structures and
community events e.g. public
meetings and consultation etc.
Started scoping for inclusion of
Council services and events in ‘A
Local’s Guide to Norfolk Island’ an independent online directory
and events calendar.
Q3: Further scoped requirements
for the draft proposal to include
Council’s services in a local’s
guide to Norfolk Island, now
called the Norfolk Navigator - an
independent online directory and
events calendar. The project
proposal and RFQ is scheduled to
be finalised in Q4.
Q4: The inclusion of Council’s
services in the Norfolk Navigator
delayed due to the impact of
COVID-19.
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
The Mayor and Administrator
worked collaboratively on the
Norfolk Island Recover and
Renew project, to understand
the COVID-19 pandemic
impact on the community
and determine steps towards
recovery and renewal of Norfolk
Island since the declared State
of Emergency. Community
consultation achieved through
invitation of submissions
(written and inperson), targeted
workshops, and a community
survey. The Commonwealth
government engaged
consultants to report on the
findings for broader community
consultation in the next quarter.
(Ongoing and on track)

5.4
Equality of
access to
services,
social
support,
including
health,
education,
childcare,
cultural,
transport and
recreational
facilities

090

Council is
satisfied that
services
provided to
the
Community by
Council, by
Health,
Education and
other social
services have
equality of
access. (18/19)

5.3.2
Council conducts
a customer
satisfaction
survey to
ascertain
community
satisfaction
regarding
Council
activities

Survey prepared
for distribution in
the first quarter
of 2019–2020
financial year (by
30 September
2019).

General
Manager
-Manager
Customer Care

Q1: A tablet for the purpose of
electronic surveying has arrived.
This is awaiting installation of
software by IT. Once installed
this will be placed at Customer
Care to allow customers a
simple means of providing
feedback
Q2: No progress due to a lack of
resource. Scheduled for Q3.
Q3: Tablet software has been
programmed, awaiting the
completion of a device suitable
to mount this on the customer
service counter.
Q4: The tablet is live at Customer
Care and, is available for the
community to comment on
Councils level of service.

5.4.1
Communication
with relevant
stakeholders and
the community to
promote equal
access to services.

Work
collaboratively
with stakeholders
conducting
community
consultation and if
required conduct
additional
consultation to
gauge the
community’s
satisfaction and
experience in
relation to health
and education
Equality of
access to Council
services, including
transport and
recreational
facilities will
be addressed
in Operation Plan
Action 12.8.2.
development
of the Disability
Inclusion Action
Plan

General
Manager;
Mayor
-Community
Development
Officer

Q1: The Mayor met with the
Administrator to advocate
for support for community
members access to funding for
home care disability and aged
care services.
Q2: Funding for Aged Care –
Home Care packages are now
accessible for eligible persons
in 2020.
Q1–3: The Mayor and
Community Development
Officer regular meetings and
ongoing advocacy with Key
Assets for the promotion of
availability and access to child
and family wellbeing services.
Key Assets finalised the Norfolk
Island Children, Young People
and Families Services Directory,
promoted on the NI Connect
website and circulated to key
stakeholders.
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
Q2: Council and the Youth
Council passed the resolution
to support the mapping and
development of a directory of
services for child and family
wellbeing.
Q1: The Mayor and Community
Development Officer met with
the Australian Department of
Human Services to discuss
access to social services
support.
Q2: The recommendations of
the Curijo independent audit
of Human Services (which
the Mayor and Community
Development Officer provided
initial consultation input in April
2019), has been reviewed by the
Department. An Implementation
Plan to address some of the
recommendations has been
developed. Human Services is
planning to come to Norfolk in
early 2020 to discuss the next
steps of the internal service
offer to implement the work
plan. Human Services have
also achieved approval to
increase their visit to Norfolk
Island from one to twice a year.
The Community Development
Officer met with Human
Services (December 2019) to
discuss the issue of access to
assistance and land rates and
validation. Human Services
have begun the process to
scope information. Human
Services have increased local
communication of available
services and ensuring forms
are able to be completed using
information unique to Norfolk
Island e.g. phone numbers.
The Mayor and Community
Development Officer met with
key stakeholders, including
NIHRACS, South Eastern
Sydney Local Health District
and Professor McCluskey etc.
to discuss proposed NIHRACS
eye care collaborative services.
The Mayor and Community
Development Officer attended
a meeting update (December
2019) on the progress and
challenges of the proposed
NIHRACS eye care collaborative
services. Information will
be communicated to the
community through a media
release to explain the next steps.
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
Q3: The Mayor, General
Manager and Community
Development Officer met with
Services Australia (formerly
called the Department of Human
Services) to discuss access
to social services and support
in response to COVID-19 in
February and March 2020.
Services Australia have included
strategies to be implemented
as a result of the Internal Audit
Report recommendations,
completed a review of senior
citizen pensions in relation
to land valuations, promoted
local tailored communication
of services, increased staffing
and support access to the on
island Centrelink agency, and
proposed legislation changes
to provide access to Centrelink
by non- Australian citizens
residing on Norfolk Island in
response to COVID-19. The
Mayor and General Manager
met with the Administrator to
discuss access to community
support in response to
COVID-19. The Norfolk Island
Community Support Package
in response to COVID-19 was
released by Council in March
2020. It provides members of
the community with financial
relief in response to COVID19
through the waiver and discount
of some Council fees during the
last quarter of the financial year
(April - June 2020).
Q4: The Community
Development Officer advocated
with Services Australia and
acknowledged the social
services work specific to Norfolk
Island, including: recognising
Norfolk Island under the
Remote Servicing Framework
to increase voice over the broad
Agency and work towards
better connectivity; monitoring
for gaps in service provision;
networking to provide support
for most-vulnerable people and
non-citizen residents (outside
the legislation boundaries).
The Mayor and Community
Development Officer met
with the on-island agency for
Centrelink to understand local
community social services
support available.
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Appendix 1 Strategic Direction 3 – ‘A caring community’

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
The Community Development
Officer completed mapping
and developed a page on
Council’s website to promote
available COVID-19 Community
Support including, Council’s
Norfolk Island Community
Support Package in response to
COVID-19, Tourism and Business
Support, and Legislative Support
and information on advocacy for
social services and healthcare.
The Community Development
Officer provided feedback on the
PeoplePlus project proposal for
childcare during the COVID-19
pandemic. (Ongoing and on
track.)

5.5
Clarify
childcare
accreditation

Childcare
centres are
able to be
accredited on
Norfolk Island
(18/19)

5.5.1
Child Care
Accreditation

Completed. For
on-going
monitoring only

General
Manager
-Community
Development
Officer

Q1–4: Childcare accreditation
is now a Commonwealth
function. Ongoing monitoring for
advocacy only.

5.6
Provision of
Community
based
preschool and
Long Day
Care facilities

Preschool and
Long Day Care
are available
for families
with young
children.
(17/18)

5.6.1
Lobbying and
support
provided for
childcare
providers

Preschool and
Long Day Care
are available for
families with
young children

General
Manager
-Mayor
-Community
Development
Officer

Q1–3: Preschool and Long Day
Care are available for families
with young children.
Q3: Banyan Park Playcentre is
currently meeting the demand
for childcare services for children
ages 0–5 years old

5.7
Deliver high
quality
tourism
experiences

A variety of
visitor
experiences
are available
for all ages and
the
infrastructure
in place to
support
tourism
activities.
(19/20)

5.7.1
Implement the
Norfolk Island
Tourism Strategic
Plan 2013–2023
actions:
Increase visitor
numbers;
promote
investment;
improve visitor
experiences;
develop
sustainability,
infrastructure
and capacity;
build
employment
capacity and skill

Support tactical
sales campaigns.
Target niche
market groups.
Participate in
potential Burnt
Pine Main Street
Improvement
Project; Review
local tours and
experiences;
Develop and
deliver the Buy
Local Campaign;
Provide Social
Media Training
Workshops

General
Manager
-T/Leader
Tourism
& Economic
Developments

Q1: Cooperative tactical
marketing with Norfolk Island
Travel Centre, Norfolk Select,
Omniche, Oxley Travel, Our
Pacific
Q2: Ongoing
Q3: Ongoing
Q4: Marketing budget frozen
during Q4 due to COVID-19.
Q1: Targeted niche markets
Q2: Ongoing
Q3: Ongoing
Q4: Marketing budget frozen
during Q4 due to COVID-19.
Q1: Teed Up Golf famil, and
the Melbourne International
Comedy Festival Roadshow
event including a competition
to build database used for our
electronic direct mail (EDM)
to circulate our marketing
newsletters. T/Leader Tourism
& Economic Development
attended a Bookeasy
Masterclass training conference
to upskill online management of
tourism operators
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Appendix 1 Strategic Direction 3 – ‘A caring community’

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
Q2: Commenced working with
Operators to improve operator
listings, bookings and website
maintenance – ongoing
Q3: Implemented the ability
for Operators and businesses
to install a commission-based
Affiliate Booking Engine (ABE)
to drive sales. During Covid-19
pandemic, offered support to
local businesses by providing
regular emails containing useful
website and webinar links,
information resources and offers
of assistance.
Q4: During border closure, used
down time to audit destination
website and improve Operator
listings.
Q1: Conducted a Buy Local
Survey and presented a report
to Council with comparisons to
the 2018/19 survey
Q2: Completed
Q1: Conducted a Buy Local
Spending Spree Competition
with approximately 7800
receipts and $455,000 of
spending with participating
local businesses throughout the
month of July. Results from 2018
were 5600 receipts and $318,000
of spending
Q2: Completed Funding
application to the BBRF for the
street improvement project was
unsuccessful.
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Strategic Direction 4 –
‘A successful and innovative community’
We work to make our economy grow

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan
6.
Strong,
diverse and
vibrant
business
environment

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program
6.1
Grow and
diversify the
economy
including
niche
markets
6.2
Incentives for
business start
up

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year
Council
continues to
employ an
Economic
Development
Coordinator
who has
identified
success factors
for economic
development,
monitored and
reported
regularly to
the
community.
E.g. the
number of
small
businesses on
the island has
increased.
Advocacy
continues for a
growing
agricultural
industry,
including
export.
Investigation
conducted into
the potential
for cottage
industries and
processing
plants.
Advocate and
promote
consumer
protection.
(16/17 –
19/20)

Operational Plan
Actions
6.1.1
Actions
implemented to
encourage
business
diversification to
support the
economy of
Norfolk Island.
Establish a unique
point of difference
in the Tourism
industry
Execute Buy Local
Campaign to
encourage local
trade

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Encourage
development of
new and existing
businesses
Improve tourism
image by focusing
on unique
experiences and
products
Create a strong
voice for local
business in
media while
guiding the
community to
buy local and
also recognising
that offshore
businesses have
a place in the
economy

General
Manager
-T/Leader
Tourism and
Economic
Development

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
Q1: Supported RDA
Norfolk Island in their
Tourism Incubator Program
by attending all public
workshops
Q2: Completed
Q1: Promoted new
businesses using the Norfolk
Island Tourism social media
platforms
Q2: Ongoing
Q3: Ongoing
Q4: Ongoing
Q1: Featured unique
tourism experiences in
print and online marketing
(Better Homes & Gardens
magazine, Air Chathams
inflight agazine, Get Lost
magazine, Travel Inc. Memo,
New Zealand Herald, Travel
Daily, Adventure Traveller,
Adventure Magazine, Daily
Addict)
Q2: Completed
Q1: Successfully listed as a
Gold Level Dark Sky Town
with the Australian Dark Sky
Register (ADSR).
Q2: Completed
Q1: Continued to provide
fortnightly buy local media
releases with the core
message to ‘buy local where
possible’.
Q2: Ongoing
Q2: The focus for Buy Local
media releases this quarter
was to promote eco-friendly
compostable products to
assist waste management.
Q3: The focus for Buy Local
media releases this quarter
was to promote locally crafted
products.
Q4: The focus for Buy Local
media releases this quarter
was to promote COVIDSafe
PPE.
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Appendix 1 Strategic Direction 4 – ‘A successful and innovative community’

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

6.3
Reduction in
business
costs –
greater
efficiencies
in business
costs

096

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

6.1.2
Investigate ways
to reduce barriers
to the agricultural
industry, and
conduct advocacy
for a growing
agricultural
industry, including
export

Barriers identified
and removed
where possible
Identify and
support
establishment of
export
opportunities for
local agriculture

General
Manager
-T/Leader
Tourism and
Economic
Development

Q2: Attended the Bee Sanctuary
meeting hosted by the Office of
the Administrator to brainstorm
ways to assist the honey
industry.
Q3: Consultation provided to
RDA for a Norfolk Island based
Agri-Tourism Incubator program
scheduled to commence in
March 2020.
Q4: RDA Norfolk Island AgriTourism Incubator program was
delayed due to COVID-19.

Advocacy
continued for
access to
Federal
Government
business startup
and
development
funding.
(18/19)

6.2.1
Investigation on
the availability of
business start-up
programs for
potential new
business
operators on
Norfolk Island

Council to work
closely with
Regional
Development
Australia in
sourcing
incentives for
start-up
businesses
At least one new
business has
accessed such a
program by June
2020

General
Manager
-Mayor
-T/Leader
Tourism and
Economic
Development

Q1: RDA Norfolk Island
implemented the Tourism
Incubator Program through
which 14 applicants have
attended.
Q2: From the 14 applicants - 9
completed the program and
pitched their businesses in Nov
2019 to the community and
mentors – completed
Q3: From the RDA Business
incubator Program one new
business opened on Norfolk
Island and several others are in
progress.
Q4: Some businesses on
Norfolk Island were forced to
close due to economic impacts
of COVID-19. This included
deregistration of several tourist
accommodation properties.

Council has
investigated
and identified
barriers to
economic
growth and
diversity,
including ‘red
tape’ barriers.
Within the
areas of
Council’s
control,
Council has
reduced these
barriers.
(17/18)

6.3.1
Systematic
identification of
barriers to
business
development
reported to the
Commonwealth
for attention and
removal where
possible

Council has
reported to the
Commonwealth
identified barriers
to economic
growth and
diversity,
including ‘red
tape’ barriers

General
Manager
-T/Leader
Tourism and
Economic
Development

Q1: The TAC commenced
reviewing the Tourism
Action Plan which identifies
barriers for economic
growth.
Q2: The TAC completed
reviewing the Tourism
Action Plan at the 5 Dec 2019
TAC meeting.
Q3: The TAC continued to
identify barriers and
discuss ways to assist economic
growth.
Q4: The TAC further identified
barriers and
discussed ways to assist
economic growth.

Operational Plan
Actions
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Appendix 1 Strategic Direction 4 – ‘A successful and innovative community’

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

6.4 Secure
fibre
connectivity
for internet
access

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Continued
lobbying for
cable to Norfolk
Island. (19/20)

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

6.3.2
Review Tourist
Accommodation
Act 1984 (NI)

Continue to work
with industry
representatives
and stakeholders
to review and
make
recommendations
in relation to
legislative reform
by 30 June 2020

Corporate
-Manager
Customer Care

Q1: Feedback has been received
from the industry. This is to be
put into a report to Council.
This has been delayed as other
legislation changes being made
and implemented have taken
priority.
Q2: Currently collating feedback
from other industry sources.
Aim to present to Council in Q3,
however, this is dependent on
other legislative reform being
implemented i.e. changes to
election legislation.
Q3: Tourist Accommodation
Legislation Discussion Paper
at March Council meeting
approved for Public Exhibition.
On exhibition 03 April – 01 May
2020. Report to May Council
meeting.
Q4: Tourist Accommodation
Legislation Discussion paper
approved by Councillors
to be passed to DITRDC.
DITRDC have been passed this
information. Complete.

6.3.3
Advocate for
access to grant
funding for
Norfolk Island that
NSW Councils
have access to,
that Norfolk Island
currently does not

Advocate to the
Commonwealth
for further grant
funding
opportunities for
Norfolk Island
Grants Officer to
maintain register
of grants that
NSW Councils are
eligible for that
the Council is
ineligible for

General
Manager
-Mayor
Corporate
-CFO
-Grants Officer

Q3: Register last updated
January 2020. Report to
March Council meeting to ask
that the tourist accommodation
legislation discussion paper be
put on public exhibition for a
period of 28 days – approved by
Council. Report scheduled for
public exhibition in Q4.
Q4: No new update

6.4.1
Continue to
investigate
possible
connectivity to
optical fibre cables

Investigate
opportunities to
gain connectivity
and linkages to an
optical fibre
undersea cable at
no cost to Council

Services
-Group
Manager
Services

Q1: Relevant sites are monitored
and each opportunity to connect
to optical fibre is investigated.
Q3: As for Q1
Q4: Ongoing.

6.4.2
Develop Telecom
Business Plan for
the future of
Norfolk Telecom

Develop Business
Plan for Council
approval by
March 2020

Services
-Group
Manager
Services
-Manager
Commercial
Services

Q1: A formal business plan will
be developed in conjunction
with the implementation
of the ‘Future Proofing
Telecommunications in Norfolk
Island’ Project (refer OP action
5.1.3).
Q2: This project has been
delayed and will be completed
by July 2020.
Q3: No change from Q2 subject
to delays in installation of 3G4G
mobile network (Refer OP action
5.1.3)
Q4: Project on track as per Q1,
2, and 3

Operational Plan
Actions
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Appendix 1 Strategic Direction 4 – ‘A successful and innovative community’

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

7.
A skilled and
competitive
workforce

7.1
Create
employment
opportunities

The Economic
Development
Strategy is
implemented
and reported
on every six
months. The
strategy sets
out a vision for
growing the
economy,
including the
tourism sector.
(19/20)

7.2
Create
opportunities
for skill
development

Advocate for
fibre optic
cable
connectivity
for increased
business and
educational
opportunities.
Advocate for
the ongoing
development
of training and
work skills.
16/17 –19/20)

098

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

7.1.1
Refer to 5.1.1
above for action
for this financial
year

Refer to 5.1.1
above for action
for this financial
year

General
Manager
-T/Leader
Tourism and
Economic
Development

Q1: Monash University have
requested transfer of Partnership
for this project from University of
Newcastle as key researcher has
changed universities.
Q2: Initial draft documentation
has been provided in late
December 2019 for internal
review.
Q3: This is first dependent on
the outcomes of the
population strategy. No update.
Q4: No progress in Q4 due to
the delay in the
population strategy.

7.2.1
Conduct a skills
audit
Human Resources
to undertake audit
of Council
employee’s
licences and
tickets to ensure
current and
compliant

Skills audit
completed by
December 2019
Opportunities are
realised for
training and
upskilling work
skills for both the
Council and
community
On-going Council
wide appropriate
training
conducted to
ensure
compliance and
staff have relevant
licences and
tickets
One Fire Fighter
to undertake
Diploma through
TAFE online
Arrange on-going
training for Fire
Officers to Public
Safety Training
Package
Certificate III or
Certificate IV level
Liaise with
Electricity
Section
regarding
training activities
required for
2019–2020 and
implement

Executive
Manager
Organisational
Development
-Human
Resources
Officer

Q2: Project delayed, to begin in
Q3 or 4 2019–2020
Q1: During quarter relevant block
release training undertaken for
Council’s two apprentices for
Cert III Light Vehicle Mechanical
Technology and Cert III
Carpentry. Both apprentices did
2 weeks at Kingscliff TAFE in
August 2019
Q2: Enrolment of a
Telecommunications and
Electrical apprentices began
in Q2 2019–2020, with training
beginning in Q3 2019–2020 One
Fire Officer completed Diploma
through TAFE. Remaining Fire
Officers currently undertaking
Certificate III or IV in Firefighting.
Q3: Skills Audit delayed, due to
resourcing issues. To form part
of the Human Recourse system.
Q4 No further update

7.2.2
Submit reports to
Council regularly
on Councillor
training attended
and benefits gained
from the training

Regular and
transparent
reporting to the
community
when any
Councillor
training is
completed for
the year, by 30
June 2020

General
Manager

Q2: No Councillor training has
occurred in Q2 2019–2020.
Q3: No Councillor training has
occurred in Q3 2019–2020
Q4 No Councillor training has
occurred in Q4 2019–2020

Operational Plan
Actions
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan
8.
Successful
public private
partnerships

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program
8.1
Investigate
partnerships
to meet
current and
future
infrastructure
needs

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year
Partnership
funding
secured with
the
Commonwealth
for the upgrade
of roads
infrastructure
across the
Island. (17/18)
Investigate
airport runway
reseal including
funding
partnerships.
(19/20)

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

8.1.1
Update/undertake
a Road Safety
Audit with Asset
Management Plan
reviews to enable
grant funding to
be secured for
road
infrastructure
works

Road Asset
Management
Plan reviewed
and adopted by
Council in
timelines set out
in 9.5.3
Investigate
ongoing grant
funding by June
2020

Services
-Group
Manager
Services
-Manager
Infrastructure
and Services
Corporate
-CFO
-Grants Officer

Q1: On Council’s website ‘Draft’
Roads AMP dated 20/6/2019.
On Council’s website ‘Draft’
Infrastructure AMP
dated 20/6/2019
Q2: The plans were approved
by Council on 26 June 2019.
They will be placed on the NIRC
website as final in Q3 2020.
Q3: The Plans on the Council
website will be operational until
the next review is commissioned.
The focus is on the $5 million
of roadworks to be provided
while the Boral asphalt plant is
on island.

8.1.2
Develop a Roads
Program

Works program
on 169 culverts
with 100 being
replaced and
repairs and
maintenance
estimated
completion by
30 June 2020

Services
-Manager
Infrastructure
and Services

Q1: On Council’s website ‘Draft’
Roads AMP dated 20.6.2019.
Stage I culvert program 9% was
undertaken during this quarter
Q2: The priority in Q2 has been
to address repairs to roads that
will be asphalted whilst the Boral
asphalt plant is on island.
Q3: Focus continues on roads to
be asphalted. A supply of culvert
piping is booked on Council’s
May barge.
Q4: No further update.

8.1.3
Refer to 1.4.2
above re Airport
Master Plan

All preparatory
work completed,
and contracts
issued to
commence
Airport runway
reseal by
February 2020

Services
-Manager
Commercial
Services

Q1: The contract with Boral
Resources for the Airport Reseal
Project has been executed. The
Groyne in Ball Bay has been
completed. The first barge
is proposed to arrive midOctober, subject to weather.
This initial barge will be bringing
equipment to be used during
the project. Council’s Project
Manager, Aileron Edge, has
been working with Boral in
coordinating the development
and finalisation of various
Management plans that will
be applied during the project,
including but not limited to Risk
Management, Environment,
Quality, Safety, Traffic and
Quality. There is a Project
Steering Committee meeting
scheduled for 10 October 2019
where a Project update will be
provided to members. Details of
the Committee’s membership,
and responsibilities have been
provided in the Norfolk Island
Airport Pavement Resurfacing
Q&A Sept 2019 No.2, available
on the Council website.
Q2: The Project Steering
Committee met 10 October
2020 and unloading of Boral
equipment and material has
commenced. Operational Plan
Target achieved.
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
Q3: Completed in Q2.
Q4: Airport reseal to be
completed in September 2020
– intention is for the Minister
to officially open it in early
November 2020.
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Strategic Direction 5 –
‘An informed and accountable community’
We are transparent and accountable for our individual and collective decisions and actions

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan
9.
An informed
community

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

9.1
Representati
ve,
responsive
and
accountable
community
governance

Good
governance –
Council makes
decisions
based on
information
provided by
Council
Officers.
Minimal
deferral of
decision
making and
minimal
amendments
to Officers’
recommendations. (16/17)

9.1.1
Good governance
practices are
followed by the
Councillors

Decisions are
being
implemented in a
timely fashion
and information
shared with the
community
Few deferrals
(less
than 4 in the year)
of matters before
Council and
limited major
amendments to
Officer’s
recommendations

General
Manager

Q1: Decisions are being
implemented in a timely
fashion and information
and are reported to Council
Quarterly.
Q3: KPI met
Q4: On going – KPI met

9.2
Timely, open
and fair,
evidencebased
decision making with
demonstrated
accountability

Good
governance Council
officers
provide
evidencebased
reports with
quality
information so
that
Councillors
can make
sound
decisions.
(16/17)

9.2.1
Staff reports are
prepared with facts
and solid
information
available for
Councillors to
make informed
decisions

Councillors are
satisfied with the
standard of staff
reports

General
Manager

Q1: Transparent timely reports
to Council for all decisions
particularly for Council
meetings
Q2: Ongoing per Q1.
Q3: Ongoing and on target.
Q4: Ongoing and on target

9.2.2
Continue
progression of
contemporary
functionality of
Records Section

Continue to work
with National
Archives of
Australia on
Records
Authorities and
other projects

Governance
and
Human
Resources
-Manager
Governance
and
Records
Now Manager
Customer Care

Q1: No update
Q2: Working with a
representative of DITCRD and
National Archives (NAA). In
progress - working through
all record storage areas and
itemising boxes. This is to give
NAA a better understanding
of the requirements of a
new retention schedule
and an indication of space
requirements.
Q3: No change from Q2
Q4: No change from Q2, in
progress.

9.2.3
Further internal
education and
advocacy of the
‘External Grant
Management
Procedure’ and
‘Unfunded Projects
List’

Develop a grant
strategy that is
clearly aligned
with the Council’s
Community
Strategic Plan
and approved
priorities.

Corporate
-CFO
-Grants Officer

Q2: Policy and Procedures
developed and workshopped
with managers to support
implementation. Adopted
operational framework
remains current. Completed
Q4: Support for Application
for funding as part of the
COVID 19 stimulus funding
package. Still awaiting results.
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Appendix 1 Strategic Direction 5 – ‘An informed and accountable community’

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program
9.3
Provision of
quality best
practice
government
administration

9.4
Increased
stakeholder
participation
in
decisionmaking

102

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year
Council meets
the requirements
as set by the
Commonwealth
for best
quality local
government
administration
with 90% of
areas reached
satisfaction in
this term
of Council.
(19/20)

Active
community
participation
on Council
Advisory
Committees.
(19/20)

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

9.3.1
Activities and
adherence with the
Local Government
Act 1993 (NSW)
(NI) and any KPIs as
set by DIRDC.

Fortnightly
meetings with
DIRDC staff on
Norfolk Island
and quarterly
conference calls
with staff in
Canberra

General
Manager

Q3–4: Fortnightly meetings with
DIRDC staff on Norfolk Island
and quarterly conference calls
with staff in Canberra continue
to be held.

9.3.2
Council raises
revenue from rates
according to
legislative
requirements

Issue four rates
notice
instalments
throughout the
year in line with
legislative
requirements
Report to Council
at the end of
each due period
Implement
Councils adopted
debt recovery
policy and
develop internal
procedures

Corporate
-Manager
Customer Care

Q1: Annual instalment notices
were also issued in July 2019.
Q2: Second instalment notices
issued as per legislation.
Two sets of letters sent to
outstanding debtors with a debt
outside of the current financial
year.
Q3: Collation of information in
relation to large debtors. Report
to Council in Q4.
Q4: Report to Council in Q4 re
the commencement of legal
process in relation to debt
collection from 6 ratepayers. This
was approved by Councillors.
Instalment 4 notices issued.
A 20% discount was applied
to ratepayers who paid in full
before the due date as part of
Council’s community support
package (COVID).

9.3.3
Review of General
Manager’s and
other Senior Staff
performance

Reviews
undertaken –
mid-term review
and annual
review

Mayor
-General
Manager

Q4: Ongoing and on target

9.4.1
Facilitate
Community
Advisory
Committees as
adopted by
Council

Active
community
participation on
Council Advisory
Committees by
all members
including
Councillors and
delegated
Council Officers

General
Manager

Q1–Q2: The following Advisory
Committees met during the Q1
and Q2, as scheduled:
• Audit Committee – 20 August,
15 October 2019
• Public Reserves – 2 July, 6
August, 3 September, 1 October,
12 November, 3 December 2019
• Heritage and Culture Advisory
Committee – 26 July, 23 August,
27 September, 22 November
2019
• Tourism Advisory – 4 July, 1
August, 5 September, 3 October,
7 November, 5 December 2019
• Youth Council – 1 July, 30 July, 3
September, 12 November, 3
December 2019, 4 February, 5
May (Microsoft teams), and 2
June 2020.
• Rock Source Feed Advisory –
23 July, 22 August, 24 October, 21
November 2019
Q4: Ongoing and on target.

Operational Plan
Actions
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

9.5
Reporting
required by
Integrated
Planning and
Reporting
Framework to
demonstrate
NIRC
performance

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Quarterly and
annual reporting
conducted.
Performance is
at or above 80%
across all
activities. (17/18
– 19/20)

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

9.4.2 Review and
amend or make
obsolete Community
Advisory
Committees as
identified

Review all
Council Advisory
Committees
Terms of
Reference by
June 2020

General
Manager

Q2: To occur once the Council
elections have occurred in
2020–2021.
Q4: As per Q2

9.5.1
Implement the
actions in the
Operational Plan
and report to
Council quarterly

Performance of
quarterly and
annually
reporting within
the Integrated
Planning and
Reporting
Framework is at
or above 80%
across all
activities
Report quarterly
(except the June
quarter) to the
Council on the
budget in the
Operational Plan

General
Manager
Corporate
-CFO

Q1–Q4: Ongoing and on target.

9.5.2
Update the LongTerm Financial Plan

Long Term
Financial Plan to
be updated
annually when
developing the
Operational Plan
A review to
include an
assessment of
the previous
year’s
performance in
terms of the
accuracy of the
projections made
in the Long-Term
Financial Plan,
compared to
actual results
Quarterly Budget
Review
Statements
(QBRS) presented
to Council at the
end of each
quarter (LGGR cl.
203(1))
Ledger balances
to be prepared
for six monthly
inspections by
External Auditor
(LGGR cl. 228)

Corporate
-CFO

The LTFP is updated annually,
the current plan is for
2020–2029. QBRS for Q1 was
presented to Council at the
November 2019 meeting, the Q3
QBRS was presented to Council
at the May 2020 meeting

9.5.3 Review Asset
Management Plans
in line with the
Long-Term
Financial Plan

Mid-review by
October 2019
Asset
Management
Plans revised and
adopted by
Council, by April
2020

Services
-Group
Manager
Services
-Manager
Infrastructure
and Services

Q1: On Council’s website ‘Draft’
Buildings AMP dated 20 June
2019.
Q2: Approved by Council on
26 June 2019. To be placed on
the NIRC website as final in Q3
2020
Q3: The Plans on the Council
website will be operational until
the next review is commissioned.
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

104

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

9.5.4
Implement actions
detailed in Asset
Management Plans

Asset
Management
Plan actions are
implemented, by
June 2020

Services
-Group
Manager
Services
-Manager
Infrastructure
and Services

Q1: On Council’s website ‘Draft’
Fleet AMP dated 20 June 2019
Q2: Approved by Council on
26 June 2019. To be placed on
the NIRC website as final in Q3
2020
Q3: Asset Management Policy,
Strategy, and Plans are to be
reviewed as part of the Strategic
Action Plan.

9.5.5
Council’s Asset
Management
Strategy to include
an overarching
Council endorsed
Asset Management
Policy

Asset
Management
Policy adopted by
Council, by July
2019

Services
-Group
Manager
Services
-Manager
Infrastructure
and Services

Q2: Approved by Council on
26 June 2019. To be placed on
the NIRC website as final in Q3
2020
Q3: Asset Management Policy,
Strategy, and Plans are to be
reviewed as part of the Strategic
Action Plan.

9.5.6
Workforce
Management Plan
Actions:
Develop a
Performance
Management
System that
includes
Operational
Plan KPIs/Work
Plans and skills
acquisition using
Authority where
possible
Ongoing monthly
meetings held
Ensure staff have
the tools and
information that
they need to carry
out their jobs

All Workforce
Management
Plan actions for
2019–2020 are
implemented
within required
timeframes
A performance
Management
System is
implemented by
December 2019
Managers and
Team Leader
monthly
meetings to
continue
Tools and
equipment are
safe, and a
register of
maintenance
conducted and in
place

Executive
Manager
Organisational
Development
-Executive
Manager
Organisational
Development
-All staff
-General
Manager
and Executive
Team
-Managers
and
Team Leaders

Q1: Plan adopted by Council 26
June 2019 Resolution 2019/13
for actions to be implemented
throughout this year.
Q2: The new performance
management system has been
extended to incorporate mission
and values through the delivery
of accomplishment records.
A preview of the system is
being conducted at TAAPILI
organisational development day
on 26 February. The new system
will be in place from 1 March
2020.
Q1: Performance Management
System finalised by consultant
for EMOD to roll out across
organisation.
Q2: The new performance
management system has been
extended to incorporate mission
and values through the delivery
of accomplishment records.
A preview of the system is
being conducted at TAAPILI
organisational development
day on February 26th. The new
system will be in place from the 1
March 2020
Q3: TAAPILI – new performance
management system finalised
and presented to all NIRC staff
on 25 February 2020. Rollout to
begin in July 2020
Q1: Monthly meeting continued
during this quarter.
Q2: As above

Operational Plan
Actions
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

10.
Transparency
in decision
making

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

10.1
Consistent
and
sustainable
governance
through
documented
processes

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

The Audit
committee is
satisfied that
there are
controls in place
to monitor risks
and that the Risk
Management
Framework is
implemented.
(17/18)

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

9.5.7
Set fees and
charges in line with
cost of services

Fees and charges
reviewed and
adopted for
public exhibition
by Council in
April 2020

Corporate
-CFO

Q4: Operational Plan for
2020–2021 approved on 30 June
meeting

9.5.8
Annual Report

Financial
Statements to be
audited within
four months of
the end of the
financial year
Within five
months after the
end of the
financial year
Council will
prepare its
Annual Report
and post it on the
Council’s website
and provide the
URL link to the
Department

General
Manager
Corporate
-CFO
-Integrated
and
Corporate
Planning
Officer

Annual Report for 2018–2019
tabled and adopted at the
November Council Meeting
(Resolution 2019/233)

9.5.9
Undertake
comprehensive
review of
Development
Application (DA)
and Building
Application (BA)
fees in conjunction
with review of
Norfolk Island Plan
and introduction of
Community Title

Review of DA and
BA fees by April
2020

Services
-Senior
Strategic
Planner

Q1: No progress in July–
September 2019. To be reviewed
in conjunction with NI Plan
Review; anticipated to commence
in Q2. Q2: No progress October
– December 2019. To be reviewed
in conjunction with the NI Plan
Review.
Q3: To be reviewed in conjunction
with NI Plan Review; anticipated
to commence in Q3. In the interim,
all fees have been recommended
for 2% increase in the 2020–2021
Budget.
Q4: Same status as Q3

9.5.10
Prepare an ‘End of
Term Report’

Prepare ‘End of
Term Report’ by
June 2020

General
Manager
-Integrated
Corporate
Planning
Officer

Q2: Governance Officer to gather
information, ICP Officer to collate
and finalise EOT report by 30 June
2020
Q4: End of Term Report still
being collated. 30 June Target not
achieved

10.1.1
Recommendation/
actions from Audit
Committee
reported to Council
on a quarterly basis

Recommendation
s and actions that
are identified by
the Audit
Committee are
implemented and
reported to
Council

General
Manager
-Executive
Manager
Organisational
Development
-Risk and
Internal
Audit Officer

Q1: Risk and Internal Audit
Officer commenced July 2019.
First Audit Committee meeting
August 2019. Updated Continuous
Improvement Register during
quarter, in new format.
Q2: December 2019 Continuous
Improvement Registers for all
Council Areas detail risks and
actions to mitigate risks are a
standing item at each quarterly
Audit Committee meeting
COMPLETED Risk Management
Policy and Framework (2.13) was
adopted by council resolution
2018/148. There is a suite of
policies which are referenced in
this document. COMPLETED Q3:
Update March 2020 – completed
as above
Q4: Completed as above.

Operational Plan
Actions
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program
10.2
Equality of
access to the
same level
and
quality of
government
services

106

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year
Council has a
policy in place
that ensures
equality of
access to all its
services. (17/18)

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

10.2.1 Ethics, Equity
and Probity Strategy
developed and
implemented

Ethics, Equity and
Probity Strategy
developed and
implemented by
December 2019

General
Manager
-Executive
Manager
Organisational
Development

Q2: Work on the Ethics, Equity
and Probity Strategy will begin
in Q4 2020
Q3: Work on the Ethics, Equity
and Probity Strategy to begin in
Q4 2019–2020.
Q4: No further update.

10.2.2
Ensure Equal
Employment
Opportunity (EEO)
principles are
included in all job
advertisements
and position
descriptions i.e.
‘Experience and
understanding of
Equal Employment
Opportunity (EEO)
compliance’ Ensure
all new
employees at
induction are made
aware of EEO

Actions and Key
Performance
Indicators from
the Equal
Employment
Management Plan
are implemented
All positions
contain relevant
EEO information.
Appointments
are made on
merit in
compliance with
the principles of
Equal
Employment
Opportunity
(EEO)
Hold quarterly
(September,
December, March,
June) induction
sessions for new
staff members,
including topics:
EEO, Records
Management,
WHS, Risk and
Continuous
Improvement,
Code of Conduct
and Information
Technology
Staff newsletter
produced monthly
and distributed to
all Council
employees with
copies placed on
Intranet site
Raise awareness
of
EEO principles at
team meetings
and in staff
newsletter

Executive
Manager
Organisational
Development
-Human
Resources
Officer
-Executive
Manager
Organisational
Development

Q2: Equal Employment
Management Plan to be
developed by Executive Manager
Organisational Development in
Q3 2019–2020 Q3: Executive
Manager Organisational
Development to develop Equal
Employment Action Plan in Q4
2019–2020. Project delayed due
to COVID-19.
Q1: EEO reflected in recruitment
advertisements and panel
member selection process.
Q2: Completed – all new job
advertisements comply with
EEO.
Q3: Executive Manager
Organisational Development
to conduct training in Q4 2019–
2020 to ensure EEO occurs in
all job interviews and induction
processes. Equal Employment
Opportunity policy to be
developed by Executive Manager,
Organisational Development
in Q4 2019–2020 to be in line
with the new Human Resources
Information Session.
Q1: New employees are made
aware of EEO at induction
by HR at commencement of
employment. This is an ongoing
process.
Q2: Ongoing – all new staff get
an induction at time of starting.
Q3: No update relating to EEO
at induction. Inductions sessions
for new staff to begin in Q1
2020/2021
Q1: Monthly Newsletter is
produced and distributed.
Q2: Newsletters are released
monthly.
Q3: No newsletter in Q3. To
resume in Q4
Q2: awareness of EEO principles
at staff meetings and in staff
newsletters is being developed
as part of the EEO and Diversity
Plan.
Q3: above not complete, due
to slowdown during COVID19
shutdown – to be completed in
Q42019–2020
Q4: No further update.

Operational Plan
Actions
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

10.2.3
Deliver, monitor
and improve state
type services based
on the written
agreement
between the
Commonwealth
and Council

Delivery of state
type services on
behalf of the
Commonwealth
within agreed
budget and
report on the
KPIs as required
after the
agreement has
been signed

General
Manager
-Services
-Group
Manager
Services

One-year SDA Agreement for
2019–2020 signed.

10.2.4
Legislation changes
affecting the NIRC

Ensure that the
implementation of
procedural and
technological
requirements of
legislative
changes
occurs

Corporate
-Manager
Customer Care

Q1: Legislation currently under
review:
• Land Valuation Act
• Traffic and Road Safety
• Local Government Elections
• Births Deaths and Marriages
• Corporations Act 2001 (Cth)
• Companies Act 1985 (NI)
• Bankruptcy Act 1966 (Cth)
• Broadcasting Services Act 1992
(Cth)
Q2: Legislation currently under
review by DITCRD –
as above in Q1. NIRC review of
Tourist Accommodation and Fire
Control Act.
Q3: Awaiting changes to the LGA
in relation to NIRC elections in
2020 in order to finalise the
contract with AustElect for the
2020 election. Changes made to
the NSW LGA in relation to the
COVID19 pandemic by the State
provide the Minister with the
ability to delay this year’s
election. Report to Council in Q4.
Q4: Changes made to the LGA to
facilitate the administration of the
Council election in September
2020. In addition, changes were
applied at a federal level to the
LGA (in line with changes made
by the NSW government) to
allow the date of the election to
be moved as a result of
COVID.

10.2.5
IT strategies
developed

Continue to
develop and
monitor the IT
Security Strategy
Develop a Mobile
Technology and
Cloud Technology
strategy by 30
June 2020
Continue to
analyse existing
software usage
and work with
business units to
develop system
enhancements.

Corporate
-Manager
Customer Care

Q1: No update.
Q2: 85% Council systems
updated to Microsoft 10.
Authority upgrade tentatively
scheduled for Oct 2020 due to a
lack of resource at Civica. Mobile
and Cloud strategy dependent
on implementation of 3G/4G
this will be reviewed as the
Telecommunications project
progresses. Security audit to
be done next financial year. Will
tender for this in Q3/Q4.
Q3: Network consultant
reviewed NIRC network
infrastructure issues in February
2020.

Operational Plan
Actions
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Upgrade Authority
v7.0 by 30 June
2020
Move to a
Windows 10
platform by 30
March 2020

10.2.6
Review and update
where required
Council’s Freedom
of Information (FOI)
and Information
Publication Scheme
(IPS) requirements
in accordance with
the Freedom of
Information Act
1982 (Cth)

108
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Maintain the FOI
and IPS register
and public
information on
Council’s website
in line with
legislation
Quarterly status
report to Council
on the number of
complaints

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
Implementation of
recommendations budgeted for
in 2020–2021 FY, delayed due
to COVID19 (no resource can
travel). Next Internal security
audit and Pentest budgeted and
scheduled for 2020–2021 FY.
Mobile Technology and Cloud
Technology strategy to align
with 3G/4G Project. Authority
Upgrade delayed (COVID19).
Testing to begin in July 2020,
with a tentative Go Live date of
October 2020. The Windows
10 Platform was completed in
January 2020.
Q4: No update from Q3

Manager
Customer Care
-Legal Adviser

Q1: Refer information in the
annual report, there was a large
increase in FOI in the second
half of 2018–2019. Quarterly FOI
reports generated as required by
the Information Commissioner.
Q2: Council website contains
information in relation to
Council’s FOI process. There is a
disclosure log available online
which allows the public access
to documents which have been
released under this process.
NIRC staff are working
with the Information
Commissioner in relation to
some more complex FOI
requests.
Q3: No update. As per Q2.
Q4: No Request with the
Information Commissioner have
been finalised. There continues
to be an increase in information
requested by FOI. The process
is managed in line with statutory
guidelines. Annual Reports for
the OIC will be delivered in July
2020 (Q1 of the next financial
year).

Appendix 1 Strategic Direction 5 – ‘An informed and accountable community’

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions
10.2.7
Commence review
of policies and
procedures created
in 2017 (in line
with Council
procedure that
policies and
procedures should
be reviewed no
less than every
three years)

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

New policies
reviewed and
presented to
Council. Previous
ANI policies
made obsolete by
Council.
Procedures
reviewed and
presented to
Executive
Management for
endorsement and
then
implementation
Throughout the
year:
-Any outstanding
transitioned
Administration of
Norfolk Island
Policies and
Guidelines
Quarter One:
-Asset Accounting
Policy -Payment
of Expenses and
Provision of
Facilities to
Councillors Policy
(reviewed
annually)
-Information
Technology
Policy -Website
Management
Procedure
-Council Seal
Policy and
Procedure
Quarter Two:
-Related Parties
Disclosure Policy
-Unreasonable
Contact Policy
Quarter Three:
-Creating and
Maintaining
Policies and
Procedures
Procedure
-Access to
Financial
Management
Systems Policy
-Plastic Bags
Norfolk Island
Policy Quarter
Four:

Executive
Manager
-Organisational
Development
-WHS Officer
and other
responsible
officers
-CFO
-General
Manager
-Manager
Customer Care
-Executive
Manager
Organisational
Development
-CFO
-Manager
Customer Care
-Executive
Manager
Organisational
Development
-Manager
Customer Care
-Environment
Manager
-WHS Officer
Corporate
-CFO
-Grants Officer
-Exec
Manager
Organisational
Development
-Manager
Customer Care
-Integrated
and
Corporate
Planning
Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
Q1: 4 ANI APG made obsolete.
Resolution 2019/156, August
2019. Manual Handling,
Management Protection of
Hearing. Hazardous Substances
and Dangerous Goods. Safe
Working in Confined Spaces.
Q3: Complete review of WHS
Policies and procedures
underway and due for
completion Q2 2020–2021
Q1: 4 ANI APG made obsolete.
Resolution 2019/156,
21 August 2019. Manual
Handling, Management
Protection of Hearing.
Hazardous Substances and
Dangerous Goods. Safe Working
in Confined Spaces Q1: Payment
of Expenses and Provisions of
Facilities to Councillor updated
V.4 Resolution 2019/155
21/8/2019
Q1: Technology Policy updated
V.2 Resolution 2019/185, 18
September 2019
Q1: Council Seal updated V.2
Resolution 2019/177,
18 September 2019
Q2: Unreasonable contact
Policy updated V.2 Resolution
2019/236. Next review date is
2022
Q2: 2.01 Policies and Procedures
Policy updated V2
(Resolution 2019/76) 15 May
2019. Next due 2022.
Q3: No IT Access to Financial
Management Systems
policy update due to a lack of
resources. Le Executive Expense
Policy completed and submitted
to the Mayor. Alcohol and Other
Drug policy drafted in April 2020
and will be discussed at May
Council Meeting. Procedure to
be completed.
Q4: No further update.
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Work, Health and
Safety Policy
-Grant Programs
Policy
-External Grants
Management
Procedure
-Fraud and
Corruption
Prevention Policy
-Bullying and
Harassment
Policy
-Complaints
Handling Policy
-Creating a Form
Procedure
10.2.8
Plans developed
for a purpose-built
Records Storage
Facility to comply
with National
Archives of
Australia standards
for physical storage
of records
Grant funding to be
sourced in future
year for building
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Plans developed
by July 2020

Corporate
-CFO
-Grants Officer

Q2: No update
Q3: Working with DITRDC and
National Archives to
categorise and itemise items.
National Archives of Australia
to define schedule. DITRDC to
complete build of facility. Have
requested funding under
2020–2021 from DITRDC for
digitisation

Strategic Direction 6 –
‘A healthy and safe community’
We provide a safe and healthy place to live, work and visit

Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

11.
Informed,
active and
healthy
residents

11.1
Value and
promote a
healthy and
active lifestyle

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year
A plan is
developed for
safe walking and
cycle tracks and
funding is
secured for at
least one set of
exercise
stations.
(19/20)

Operational Plan
Actions
11.1.1
Create a plan for
this project to
occur in 2019–
2020 including
identifying
potential sites.
Investigate grant
funding

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Consultation with
community on
this project,
including
potential sites

Services
-Manager
Infrastructure
and Services

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
Q1: Surveyors been consulted.
Looking at feasibility of four
walking and cycle tracks
across the island.
Q2: Surveyors have been
consulted. Looking at
feasibility of four walking and
cycle tracks across the island.
There has been one visit by
the surveyors and currently in
the design and development
stage walking and cycle
tracks nominated are:
1. Taylor Road–Douglas
Drive: Town to the airport
which includes the hospitals
of wheelchairs and elderly
people.
2. Collins Head Road from the
school to Stockyard Road/
Rooty Hill Road.
3. Taylor Road–QE Ave to
Country Road intersection.
The fourth is only conception
and would wait for a
Community meeting before
any early discussions. The
track would connect 100
acres to Anson Bay. Only
discussed with surveyors
with no physical work from
them at this stage. There will
be a community consultation,
but it is too early at this
stage to nominate a project
date. The Operational Plan
Target includes: Consultation
with community on this
project, including potential
sites grant funding has
been discussed and as we
are still in development
stage no submission has
been submitted. There
are a number of boundary
issues, lack of width of road
easements, height levels
in relationship between
boundaries to roads.
Including some checking
back and forwards, once
settled will obtain a quantity
surveyors budget estimate
of each site. I would propose
the order above as the priority
of work. The above may
completed around Nov/Dec.’
This will be considered in
discussions with Boral when
the repaving work occurs.
Q3: Possible options are still
being considered.
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

112

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

11.2
Encourage
and
promote
participation
in
sport and
wellbeing
activities

The Mayor and
Councillors are
visible at
sporting events
and well-being
activities, and
actively show
support and
promote these
activities.
A community
site is identified
as the ‘go to
place’ for
special events,
concerts and
music activities.
(16/17
– 19/20)

11.2.1
Promotion and
attendance at
sporting events
by Councillors
to encourage
well-being

Mayor and
Councillors are
visible at sporting
events and
wellbeing
activities,
and actively show
support and
promote these
activities

Mayor
General
Manager
-Community
Development
Officer

Q1: Health and Wellbeing expo
was held in July with
the Mayor providing a speech
and staff attending to
stalls. Councillors and the
General Manager were also
in attendance.
Q2: No update
Q3: The Mayor attended the
Norfolk Ocean Challenge
Blessing and Opening
Ceremony and the Norfolk
Island Gift. The Mayor and
Community Development
Officer attended the International
Women’s Day hosted by
the Women’s Action Group
Norfolk Island.
Q4: The Mayor and Councillors
promoted wellbeing
and COVID-19 safe practices. No
further update due
to COVID-19 restrictions.

11.3
Promote the
benefits of
early
intervention
and testing

Children have
access to early
intervention
services. (17/18)

11.3.1
Council
advocates for
children with
special needs

Children have
access to early
intervention
services

General
Manager
Mayor
-Community
Development
Officer

Q1–3: Anglicare provides early
intervention services
on island, including supported
playgroups. General
Paediatrician visits once per
year. Visiting clinicians and
paediatricians provide diagnosis
and program development
support for families.
Q2: The newly appointed
General Paediatrician will
assess needs to determine the
number of visits. NIHRACS is
scoping Paediatric Occupational
Therapy services. Ongoing:
Banyan Park supports families
with new developmental issue
diagnosis. (Ongoing and on
track.)
Q3: The Mayor and Councillors
advocated for children
with special needs as part of
the KPMG consultation on the
2019 Draft Norfolk Island Health
Services Plan.
Q4: NIHRACS is seeking
support and determining
need for Paediatric Occupational
Therapy services. Ongoing:
Banyan Park supports families
with new developmental issue
diagnosis. (Ongoing and on
track.)
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program
11.4
Support and
foster active,
healthy,
informed and
empowered
youth

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year
A youth
wellness plan is
developed in
partnership
with youth and
community
organisations.
(17/18)
The Norfolk
Island Youth
Council and
Junior Youth
Council meets
regularly and is
supported by
the Community
Development
Officer.

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

11.4.1
Develop a
Youth Wellness
Plan in
conjunction
with youth and
other relevant
stakeholders

A Youth Wellness
Plan is developed
in partnership
with youth and
community
organisations by
December 2019

Community
Development
Officer

Q1: The Community
Development Officer will seek
input from the Youth Council
in the development of the
Youth Wellness plan. Programs
addressing health and wellbeing
for young people are included in
the 2019–2021 Health
Promotion Plan implemented by
NIHRACS.
Q2: Delayed 15% completed.
Amend target date to June 2020.
Q3: No update.
Q4: A report developed for
the Norfolk Island Youth
Council to provide feedback
on the development of a
Youth Wellness Plan. The
Youth Council proposed Youth
Wellness would come under
the Norfolk Island Community
Health Promotion Plan and
a Youth Strategy could be
developed instead. Programs
addressing health and wellbeing
for young people updated
and included in the 2019–2021
Norfolk Island Community
Health Promotion Plan. Scoping
of the development of a Youth
Strategy for consideration
completed the next financial
year.

11.4.2
The Norfolk
Island Youth
Council and
Junior Youth
Council is
supported by
the Community
Development
Officer to raise
issues relevant
to young people
and develop
youth activities

Junior youth are
Community
engaged, and a
Development
Junior Youth
Officer
Council is
established by
June 2020
The Norfolk Island
Youth Council and
Junior Youth
Council make
recommendations
to Council based
on issues relevant
to young people
and the Community
Strategic Plan
Complete
community grant
application to
support the
development of
youth activities
and skill
development
Youth Activities
are developed to
support young
people to be
involved in Council
functions
Leadership
development
opportunities are
provided to
young people on
the Norfolk Island
Youth Council and
in the community

Q1: The Community
Development Officer and
Norfolk Island Central School
met and scoped an approach for
junior youth involvement.
Q2: The Norfolk Island Youth
Council agreed with the
recommended approach. The
Community Development
Officer will action this in the new
year.
Q3: Delay in the establishment
of the Junior Youth Council is
due to the scheduled review
of Terms of Reference and
impact of COVID-19. Scheduled
implementation Q4.
Q4: The Terms of Reference
reviewed and amended to
extend membership and reflect
the changes to a Junior Youth
Sub-Committee. The Annual
Report and Achievement of
Youth Council priorities reported
to Council. The Terms of
Reference and Annual Report
adopted by Council in May 2020
(Council Resolution 2020/55).
Expression of Interest for new
members and establishment of
the Junior Youth Subcommittee
will be progressed in the next
quarter.

Operational Plan
Actions
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
Q1–Q4: The Youth Council met
monthly (except in ºOctober
and March when a quorum was
not achieved and in April due to
COVID-19). The June meeting
was officially held virtually using
Microsoft Teams.
Q1: The Community Program
Officer attended a Youth Council
meeting and the Community
Development Officer offered
support for community grant
application.
Q4: The Community
Development Officer shared
information and offered support
to apply for the Hey Wire
Youth Innovation grant funding
opportunity for youth projects.
Further scoping of ideas for
youth activities to be completed
in the next financial year.
Q1: The Community
Development Officer scoped
and presented available youth
council training and skill
development opportunities.
Q2: The Youth Council
acknowledged the available
opportunities and will consider
if the need arises. The
Norfolk Island Youth Council
recommended using their
current allocated budget and
allowing other community
groups to access the community
grant funding. The Youth Council
will focus on the development
of youth activities as part of
their agreed priorities and Youth
Week.
Q4: The Norfolk Island Youth
Council agreed to promote
youth activities instead of an
allocated Youth Week. The
planning of youth activities in Q4
was postponed due to COVID-19
restrictions. The Norfolk Island
Youth Council used their
funding to assist Council with
the budget and provided their
allocated funding of $1,000 for
youth week/activities towards
the Norfolk Island Regional
Council (NIRC) Community
Support Package, in response
to COVID-19. The Norfolk
Island Youth Council discussed
scoping potential youth activities
for the next financial year. They
also acknowledged the financial
restraints on Council’s budget
and opportunity to seek grant
funding next financial year for
youth activities.
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
Q2: The Norfolk Island Youth
Council participated in a
orkshop to develop a Notice of
Motion.
Q1–4: The Norfolk Island
Youth Council contributed to:
Council recommendations on
community engagement for
the Traffic Act; advocacy for
the mapping and directory of
health and wellbeing services;
Letter to the Administrator about
Youth issues; support and a
letter to the NSW Premier about
the education provision on
Norfolk Island; the Norfolk Island
Community Health Promotion
Plan and potential adolescent
health check; advice for access
channels for a directory of health
and wellbeing services; supports
Council's advocacy for the AOD
Community forum and advice
for the Action Plan; support for
establishing a committee with
junior youth; the successful
registration and involvement
of the Norf’k Ito Kalcha Sulana
Inc. and Norfolk Island Museum,
in the Youth Council priority,
of the UN International Year of
Indigenous Languages 2019;
advice on the promotion of the
condom vending machines;
supports Council’s investigation
of the possibilities to enable the
Norf'k language to be included
in street signs; supports the
Norfolk Island Regional Council
to provide advice to support
the ABS 2021 Census on
Norfolk Island; encourages the
use Speak Norfolk Today: An
Encyclopaedia of the Norfolk
Island Language by Alice Buffett
to write and spell the Norf’k
language. Recommended that
the Norfolk Island Regional
Council investigate the
possibility of a ‘no-burning’ zone
around Norfolk Island Central
School during school hours;
noted the 2019 Norfolk Island
Draft Health Services Plan
and community consultation
sessions; supports Norfolk
Island in becoming a sanctuary
for bees, and conveyed support
to the Office of the Administrator,
which was also promoted
during World Bee Day; provided
feedback on the youth focused
actions in the Draft Norfolk
Island Community Health
Promotion Plan Action Summary
2020–2021; and encouraged
Council to investigate a youth
centre or hub. (On track.)
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan
12.
Focused
and
coordinated
approach to
health care

116

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

12.1
Ensure
availability of
high quality
and
affordable
health and
aged
care services
and
facilities

Continued
relationship
with the MultiPurpose Service
and advocacy
on behalf of the
community
where gaps are
identified.
(16/17 –
19/20)

Operational Plan
Actions
12.1.1
Continue
relationship
with NIHRACS
and advocate
for health care
facilities,
services and
programs
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Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Quarterly
meetings to be
held with
NIHRACS
Promote
identified
community needs
for health and
aged care
services
and facilities

General
Manager
-Mayor
-Community
Development
Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
Q1–Q2: The Mayor and
Community Development Officer
met with the Central and Eastern
Sydney Primary Health Network
in July and December 2019, to
discuss primary health care,
reaccreditation, the progress of
the 2019–2021 Health Promotion
Plan, and support for an agency
for an agency workshop on
alcohol and other drugs and
recruitment for the replacement
for the Child and Adolescent
Counsellor.
Q1–4: The Mayor and Community
Development Officer completed
the quarterly meeting with the
Director, NIHRACS in September,
December 2019, March and May
2020.
Q2: The Mayor advocated for
including a potential ‘state of
the art’ health service with the
Assistant Minister during the
December 2019 visit. The KPMG
Draft Health Service Plan was
released for consultation 2020.
Q3: The Mayor, Councillors,
General Manager and
Community Development Officer
met the new Chief Executive, and
Executive Director – Operations,
South Eastern Sydney Local
Health District, with the Manager,
Norfolk Island Support Team,
Operations Directorate and
NIHRACS, and discussed access
to health care, during their visit in
February 2020. The Mayor and
Councillors provided feedback on
the 2019 Draft NI Health Services
Plan during the KPMG on island
consultation in March 2020. This
included continued advocacy for
gaps in services and generalist
practitioners for a ‘state of the art’
health service. The Mayor and
Community Development Officer
(recommended by the Norfolk
Island Youth Council) advocated
with NIHRACS, who achieved
access to the National Diabetes
Service Scheme. The Mayor and
Community Development Officer
discussed the procedures for
COVID-19 during the quarterly
meeting with NIHRACS in March
2020.
Q4: The Mayor and Councillors
met with Director, NIHARCS
in May 2020 to discuss the
Quarterly NIHRACS update,
procedures for COVID-19
including advocacy for a
demountable field hospital
(Australian Medical Assistance
Teams) (Council resolution
2020/49). (Ongoing and on track).
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

12.2
Appreciate the
significant
contribution
volunteer
organisations
make to
community
health and
wellbeing and
support them
to ensure
these services
continue to be
available

The Community
Donations
Program has
assisted a
variety of
community and
volunteer
organisations
during the life of
this Delivery
Program.
(19/20)

12.2.1
Review and
advertise the
Community
Grants Programs
(Community
Strategic Plan
Grant Program,
Tertiary
Education Grant
Program and
Queen Victoria
Scholarship)

Review existing
guidelines and
update for the
upcoming round
of Community
Grants Programs
Community
Strategic Plan
Grant Program
and Tertiary
Education Grant
Program are
advertised and
explained to the
community

General
Manager
Corporate
-CFO
-Grants Officer

Q2: Community Grants Program
is reviewed annually with
Council’s budget and Operational
Plan processes. Funding
allocations are implemented
through Guidelines also renewed
annually.
Q3: Completed

12.3
Minimise
duplication
and
maximise
coordination
of
the provision
of
health and
aged
care services

Barriers
identified and
addressed in
relation to
investment in
the
provision of
aged
care facilities.
At least one
private,
government
or community
based aged
care facility is
developed or
in the
planning stage
of being
developed.
(19/20)

12.3.1
Communication
with relevant
stakeholders to
ascertain the
need and
options for
additional Aged
Care Facilities

Ongoing
discussion
at the quarterly
meetings with
NIHRACS
The General
Manager and the
Mayor to lobby, if
there is an
identified need, for
additional Aged
Care places/
facilities
available for the
elderly on Norfolk
Island

General
Manager
-Mayor
-Community
Development
Officer

Q1–4: The Mayor and Community
Development Officer completed
the quarterly meeting with the
Director, NIHRACS in September,
December 2019, March and May
2020. NIHRACS have completed
an extension of the residential
aged-care recreation area.
Q2: Council will contribute to the
consultation on the Draft KPMG
Health Services Plan to inform
the business case development of
the Multipurpose Health Facility.
Q3: The Mayor and Councillors
advocated for aged care facilities
and care of Norfolk Island Elders
as part of the KPMG consultation
on the 2019 Draft Norfolk Island
Health Services Plan.
Q4: No further update for Q4.

12.4
Advocate for
services such
as Day Care,
Activities and
Transport that
reflect an
aging
population
and people
with
disabilities
including
options for
aging in home

Day care
activities are
available; home
care is available
and access to
facilities are
consistently
addressed for
people with
disabilities.
(19/20)

12.4.1
Communication
with relevant
stakeholders to
ascertain the
need and
options for
additional day
care activities,
home care and
services for
people with
disabilities

A clear outcome
to be identified if
there is a need for
additional day
care activities,
home care
services
and/or services
for people with
disabilities
Include Health
and Wellbeing
Coordinator
(NIHRACS) and
community
organisations in
assessment and
planning

General
Manager
-Mayor
-Community
Development
Officer

Q2: Care Norfolk have provided
Movie Matinees for people over
the age of 65 years as part of
the Council Community Grant
Program.
Q3: No update
Q4: No update due to COVID-19
restrictions
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

118

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

12.5
Identify issues
and respond
to mental
health,
drug and
alcohol,
domestic
violence and
child
protection
needs

Council is
facilitating an
interagency with
clear aims and
direction in
assisting with
responding to
mental health,
drug and
alcohol,
domestic
violence and
child protection.
(19/20)

12.5.1
There are one
or more
interagency
forums for
service
providers on
Norfolk Island

Council
representation is
present at various
interagency
forums by
attendance of the
Community
Development
Officer, Mayor
and/or General
Manager

General
Manager
-Mayor
-Community
Development
Officer

Q1-3: The Community
Development Officer has
attended the Interagency
meetings.
Q4: Interagency meetings
postponed due to COVID-19
restrictions. The Community
Development Officer and
DITCRD collaboratively led the
development and promotion of
the Interagency Mental Health
and Wellbeing Directory Listing
of Services available on Norfolk
Island resource, in response
to increasing awareness and
providing community support
during the COVID-19 pandemic.
The Community Development
Officer contributed to the
Community Services listed in the
Norfolk Islander to include Youth
Council suggested services and
identified call costs to increase
awareness and availability of free
calls.

12.6
Ensure
confidential
health support
and services

The community
is comfortable
in accessing
health and
support
services. There
is no stigma in
accessing these
services. (19/20)

12.6.1
Council to
reassure and
promote the
value of
confidentiality
within the
Norfolk Island
community

Discuss at
Quarterly
meetings to be
held with
NIHRACS

General
Manager
-Mayor
-Community
Development
Officer

Q1–4: The Mayor and Community
Development Officer completed
the quarterly meeting with the
Director, NIHRACS in September
2019, December 2019, March
and May 2020. (Ongoing and on
track)

12.7
Encourage
and
support
visiting
specialist
programs

Advocacy
conducted to
ensure visiting
specialists are
targeting the
population
health needs.
(16/17 – 19/20)

12.7.1
NIHRACS to
provide
updates to
Council
regarding
visiting
specialists

This action to be
discussed at
quarterly
meetings
to be held with
NIHRACS

General
Manager
-Mayor
-Community
Development
Officer

Q1–4: The Mayor and Community
Development Officer completed
the quarterly meeting, and
discussed visiting specialists,
with the Director, NIHRACS in
September 2019, December 2019,
March and May 2020. NIHRACS
and South Eastern Sydney are
reviewing the visiting specialists.
Telephone consultations, where
appropriate, provided during
the declared state of emergency
and travel ban in response to
COVID-19. (Ongoing. An update
on visiting specialists and the
travel ban will be scheduled for
the Q4 meeting.)

12.8
Ensure
services
and programs
are available
to cater for
children,
youth and
adults with
disabilities or
special needs

Advocacy
conducted to
ensure services
and programs
are available for
people with
disabilities or
special needs.
(16/17 – 19/20)

12.8.1
Advocacy
conducted to
National
Disability
Insurance
Agency (NDIA)
to ensure
services and
programs are
available for
people with
disabilities or
specials needs

Services and
programs are
available for
people with
disabilities or
special needs

General
Manager
-Mayor
-Community
Development
Officer

Q3: Services and programs
update provided in the
Interagency Forum by Life
Without Barriers.
Q4: No further update on
advocacy. Interagency meetings
postponed due to COVID-19.
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

12.9
Encourage the
education and
implementation
of strategies
designed to
build on
awareness
within the
community
about the
importance of
preventative
health care
and
healthy living

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Health and
wellbeing
programs
are supported
and promoted
in partnership
with the
Department of
Health. Key
population
health statistics
consistently
improving
vaccinations,
cancer
screening and
rates of
diabetes. (17/18
– 19/20)

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

12.8.2
The Disability
Access
Committee
meets regularly

An action plan is
developed in
consultation with
the Disability
Access
Committee (DAC).
The DAC make
recommendations
and reports to
Council on
matters relating
to access for
people with
disability

General
Manager
-Mayor
-Community
Development
Officer

Q2: The development of a draft
project plan has been initiated.
This project is 15% completed.
Q3: No update
Q4: Delayed due to other
priorities during the COVID-19
pandemic. To be progressed in
the next financial year.

12.9.1
Work with the
Health and
Wellbeing
Coordinator
who has been
appointed by
NIHRACS

The 2019–202021
Health Promotion
Plan will be
implemented by
NIHRACS
Council will work
with NIHRACS on
any identified
actions in the
Health Promotion
Plan where
possible and
relevant.

General
Manager
-Mayor
-Community
Development
Officer

Q1–4: The 2019–2021 Norfolk
Island Community Health
Promotion Plan is managed by
NIHRACs Health and Wellbeing
Coordinator. The Community
Development Officer attended the
Health and Wellbeing Advisory
Sub-Committee meetings and
contributes to discussion on the
Health Promotion Plan activities.
The Norfolk Island Youth Council
provided advice as part of the
Health Promotion Plan scoping of
a teenager health check tool
Q1: The Community Development
Officer and Team Leader, Public
Works and Depot, worked
collaboratively with NIHRACS
to assist with implementing
Council’s relevant Health
Promotion Plan activities and
supported the installation of two
condom vending machines in the
public toilets behind Rawson Hall.
Q2: Promotion of the condom
vending machines; 40 packets
of (2 pack) condoms have
been purchased since end of
September 2019 (3 months).
Q1: The Work Health Safety
Officer and NIHRACS have
worked collaboratively to
promote and support NIRC staff
participation in the NIHRACS
Smoking Cessation Clinic.
Q2: To date no NIRC staff have
participated.
Q3: As part of the Norfolk Island
Community Health Promotion
Plan, Council staff participated
in the Spanner in the Works
Program of men’s health checks,
delivered by NIHRACS and
volunteers. The Community
Development Officer attended
a Healthy Lifestyle Webinar
coordinated by the Health and
Wellbeing Coordinator.

Operational Plan
Actions
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020
Q4: The Community
Development Officer contributed
to the development of the
Norfolk Island Community Health
Promotion Plan Action Summary
2020–2021 and provided
feedback on the youth related
actions from the Norfolk Island
Youth Council. Council continued
to support the Condom Vending
machines (located in the public
toilets behind Rawson Hall),
contributed to the development of
the Young People Health Check
tool, promoted staff skin checks,
the staff flu vaccination program,
staff participation in Men’s Health
Checks, smoking reduction
program and the Alcohol and
Other Drugs (AOD) Community
Action Plan. Council circulated
and promoted health promotion
and NIHRACS key messages
and activities as part of the Plan.
(Ongoing and on track)

13.
A safe
place for
our families
and visitors

120

13.1
Provide
adequate
infrastructure
to maximise a
safe visitor
experience

Visitor surveys
conducted and
results used to
improve visitor
experience.
(16/17 – 19/20)

13.1.1
Continued
distribution of
Visitor Survey
Cards to gather
visitor statistics
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Target for each
year:
Visitor surveys
conducted, data
recorded, and
results compared
to previous years.
Visitor feedback
forwarded to
Tourism Operators
in order to
improve visitor
experience.

General
Manager
- T/Leader
Tourism &
Economic
Development

Q1: Implemented an airport
volunteer program distributing
and collecting visitor survey
cards which has increased the
statistics dramatically. Feedback
is forwarded to Operators and
businesses quarterly. General
comments and data are
circulated to the tourism industry
quarterly.
Q2: Ongoing. New volunteers
have been recruited to assist with
card distribution.
Q3: Ongoing.
Q4: The TAC made a
recommendation that existing
Tourism staff distribute the
survey cards in an effort to
increase completion rate. Due to
COVID-19 and the border closure
with no visitors, this plan ceased
during Q4
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Strategic
Objective’
from
Community
Strategic
Plan

How will we
get there’
taken from
the
Community
Strategic
Plan and
Delivery
Program
13.2
Ensure all
services meet
minimum
health and
safety
standards

Target from
Delivery
Program
including
Target Year
Regulatory
function is
established, and
policies
developed.
Compliance is
monitored. (17/
18)

Q1: Progress July to
September 2019
Q2: Progress October to
December 2019
Q3: Progress January to
March 2020
Q4: Progress April to June
2020

Operational
Plan
Targets

Responsible
Division /
Officer

13.2.1
Develop a risk
management
policy and
framework

Risk Management
Policy and
Procedure, draft
Enterprise Risk
Management
Framework
adopted by
Council
19/9/2018
Resolution
2018/148.
Business
Continuity Policy
adopted by
Council
19/9/2018
Resolution
2018/147 Risk
Management
Framework to be
established and
developed to
support these
policies by July
2020

Risk and
Internal Audit
Officer

Q2: December 2019 update
Q2: COMPLETED
Q2: COMPLETED
Q2: Risk Management Policy and
Framework (2.13) was adopted
by council resolution 2018/148.
There is a suite of policies which
are referenced in this document.
COMPLETED
Q3: Update March 2020 –
completed as per above

13.2.2
Assist
businesses to
improve and
maintain public
health standards
in relation to
food safety

Respond to all
complaints
regarding food
premises to
ensure
compliance with
Sale of Food Act
1950 (NI)
Inspect all new
food premises
before issuing
licence under Sale
of Food 1950 (NI)
Prepare for the
implementation of
food safety laws
proposed to be
introduced to
Norfolk Island.
Conduct
community
consultation,
training and
provide advice to
Commonwealth,
as required

Services
-T/Leader
Waste and
Environment

Q1: The responsibility as set by
the Sale of Food Act 1950 (NI) are
implemented as required. All new
premises are inspected before
a licence is issued. All premises
are inspected based on the
necessary NSW laws.
Q2: Ongoing
Q3: Ongoing
Q4: Ongoing

Operational Plan
Actions
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201 Sussex Street
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

p. +61 2 9221 2099
e. sydneypartners@pitcher.com.au

Report on the general purpose financial statements
Norfolk Island Regional Council
To the Interim Administrator of the Norfolk Island Regional Council
Qualified Opinion
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Norfolk Island Regional Council
(the Council), which comprise the Statement by Interim Administrator and Management, the
Income Statement and Statement of Comprehensive Income for the year ended 30 June
2020, the Statement of Financial Position as at 30 June 2020, the Statement of Changes in
Equity and Statement of Cash Flows for the year then ended, and notes comprising a
summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.
In our opinion, except for the effects of the matter described in the Basis for Qualified Opinion
section of our report,
•
•

•
•

the Council’s accounting records have been kept in accordance with the requirements
of the Local Government Act 1993 (NSW)(NI), Chapter 13, Part 3, Division 2 (the
Division)
the financial statements:
o have been prepared, in all material respects, in accordance with the
requirements of this Division
o are consistent with the Council’s accounting records
o presents fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Council as
at 30 June 2020, and of its financial performance and its cash flows for the
year then ended in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards
all information relevant to the conduct of the audit has been obtained
no material deficiencies in the accounting records or financial report have come to
light during the audit.

Our opinion should be read in conjunction with the rest of this report.
Basis for Qualified Opinion
On 11 March 2020, the World Health Organisation declared a global pandemic with respect to
COVID-19. As a result, Norfolk Island regional Council closed its border through to October
2020 and thus we did not observe the counting of physical inventories at the end of the year.
We were unable to satisfy ourselves by alternative means concerning inventory quantities
held at 30 June 2020, which are stated in the statement of financial position at $2,029,054. As
a result, we were unable to determine whether any adjustments might have been found
necessary in respect of recorded or unrecorded inventories, and the elements making up the
statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash
flows.
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our
responsibilities under the standards are described in the ‘Auditor’s Responsibilities for the
Audit of the Financial Report’ section of our report.
Adelaide

Brisbane

Melbourne

Newcastle

Perth

Sydney

Pitcher Partners is an association of independent firms.
An independent New South Wales Partnership. ABN 17 795 780 962. Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional
Standards Legislation. Pitcher Partners is a member of the global network of Baker Tilly International Limited, the members of which
are separate and independent legal entities.

pitcher.com.au
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We are independent of the Council in accordance with the requirements of the:
•
•

Australian Auditing Standards
Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 ‘Code of Ethics for
Professional Accountants (including Independence Standards)’ (the Code).

We have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code.
We believe the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our audit opinion.
Emphasis of Matter
Significant accounting estimates and judgements
We draw attention to the disclosures within Note 1(a) ‘COVID-19 impact ’, which describes
the financial impact of COVID-19 on Council’s financial performance and financial position,
and the consideration given to the preparation of the financial statements on a going concern
basis. Our opinion is not modified in respect of this matter.
Other Information
Other information comprises the information included in the Council’s annual report for the
year ended 30 June 2020, (but does not include the financial statements and our Independent
Auditor’s Report thereon). The Interim Administrator is responsible for the other information.
The annual report is expected to be made available to us after the date of this auditor’s report.
Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and accordingly,
we do not express any form of assurance conclusion on the other information.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other
information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent
with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to
be materially misstated.
If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude there is a material misstatement of the
other information, we are required to report that fact.
We have nothing to report in this regard.
The Interim Administrator’s Responsibility for the Financial Report
The Interim Administrator is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the
financial statements in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Code
of Accounting Practice and Financial Reporting) and the Local Government Act 1993
(NSW)(NI), and for such internal control as the Interim Administrator determines is necessary
to enable the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements that are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, the Interim Administrator is responsible for assessing
the Council’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related
to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting.
Auditor’s Responsibility for the Audit of the Financial Report
Our objectives are to:
•
•

obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error
issue an Independent Auditor’s Report including our opinion.

Pitcher Partners is an association of independent firms.
ABN 17 795 780 962.
An independent New South Wales Partnership.
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Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but does not guarantee an audit
conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards will always detect material
misstatements. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error. Misstatements are considered
material if, individually or in aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the
economic decisions users take based on the financial statements.
A description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial report is located at the
Auditing and Assurance Standards Board website at:
www.auasb.gov.au/auditors_responsibilities/ar4.pdf. The description forms part of our
auditor’s report.
The scope of our audit does not include, nor provide assurance:
•
•

•
•

that the Council carried out its activities effectively, efficiently and economically
on the Original Budget information included in the Income Statement, Statement of
Cash Flows, Note 21 Material budget variations, Note 25(b) Statement of
performance measures – (graphs), and Note 26 Council information and contact
details
about the security and controls over the electronic publication of the audited financial
statements on any website where they may be presented
about any other information which may have been hyperlinked to/from the financial
statements.

C MILLINGTON

PITCHER PARTNERS

Partner

Sydney

18 June 2021

Pitcher Partners is an association of independent firms.
ABN 17 795 780 962.
An independent New South Wales Partnership.
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Norfolk Island Regional Council
PO Box 95, NORFOLK ISLAND 2899
Telephone
International: +672 3 22244
Local free call: 0100
Website: www.norfolkisland.gov.nf

@NIRC2899

